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WELCOME TO BIOLOGGING III
Welcome to the 3rd International Symposium on Biologging Science in Pacific Grove, California,
1-5 September 2008.
We are at an exciting time in the field of Biologging, with many recent advances in tag technology,
modeling of animal movement, integrating environmental information, monitoring physiology, and
understanding animal behavior in the context of a changing climate. This Symposium will be a
showcase for the latest research in each of these fields, and will demonstrate the power of
Biologging to open up the vast wilderness we call the blue ocean.
We want to thank the Sloan Foundation, the Tag-A-Giant Foundation and all of our wonderful
vendors who have provided generous support for the meeting. We also want to thank Don Kohrs of
the Tagging of Pacific Pelagics and Shana Miller of the Tag-a-Giant Foundation, who put in many
hours organizing the congress. Our students and post-docs will be helping you throughout the
meeting and we are pleased to have such an enthusiastic team within our programs.
We are pleased to have Galatee Films showing highlights from the major motion picture film
"Oceans" on Wednesday night, which is sure to inspire millions to support protection of the ocean
realm. We look forward to having all of you to dinner on Thursday, at the Monterey Bay Aquarium
in front of the large Outer Bay Tank, with our giant bluefin tunas and sharks. This will be an
action-packed meeting, as well as one with ample time for renewing our strong friendships,
planning how to share common techniques, convening and talking about ambitious future
programs, and continuing to invigorate our methods and science by meeting across taxonomic and
scientific boundaries.
The proceedings of the 3rd International Symposium on Biologging Science will be published in a
scientific journal soon to be determined; the editor of Deep-Sea Research II has expressed
considerable interest. Submitted papers will follow a peer-review process, and the deadline for
submission is November 1, 2008. Please check the website (http://bio-logging.org) for instructions
to contributors.
Once again, welcome to our beautiful California coast, and we hope you all have a wonderful stay
at the Asilomar Conference Grounds. We wish you all a stimulating conference and are looking
forward to the many great presentations.
Barbara Block, Dan Costa, and Steven Bograd
Biologging III Conveners
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HOSTS
Tagging of Pacific Pelagics (TOPP) is a
multidisciplinary international program, at the
forefront of biologging science, engaged in
technological
innovation,
discovery,
exploration, and marine conservation. In the
past six years, TOPP has successfully
assembled an international scientific team
(more than 70 scientists, 5 nations) that is
taking a synoptic view of how large predators
use the North Pacific. TOPP researchers have
conducted ~4000 electronic tag deployments on
23 species, including elephant seals, white
sharks, leatherback turtles, bluefin tuna, squid,
albatross and sooty shearwaters. The project
has detected several major hot spots for top
predators and is now focusing efforts on
quantifying the habitat characteristics that result
in aggregation and retention of highly
migratory
species.
Learn
more
at
http://www.topp.org.

The Tag-A-Giant Foundation (TGF) is the
world’s only organization dedicated entirely to
bluefin tunas. They support the scientific
research necessary to develop innovative and
effective policy and conservation initiatives to
ensure a future for northern bluefin tuna in the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. In the past decade,
the team has placed over 1,500 electronic tags
on northern bluefins, providing 19,000 days of
bluefin behavior in the Atlantic and over
52,000 tracking days in the Pacific. Learn more
at http://www.tagagiant.org.
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SPONSORS
The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation (http://www.sloan.org) is a philanthropic
nonprofit institution based in New York City. One of Sloan’s major funding
priorities is Science and Technology.
Desert Star Systems (http://www.desertstar.com/) is focused on the design and
manufacture of advanced sensor systems for field applications in the defense,
science and commercial exploration segments.
Eonfusion (http://www.eonfusion.myriax.com/) is software for visualizing,
exploring and analyzing environmental data. Eonfusion offers exceptional
ability to integrate diverse spatio-temporal data sources, and enables easy
manipulation and interpretation for environmental research and management.
Little Leonardo (dofleo@l-leo.com, y-sawahata@l-leo.com) is a leading
company in electronic Micro Data Logger for marine animal, seabird and fish
applications, specializes in design and manufacturing the Data Logger for
research projects.
Lotek Wireless (http://www.lotek.com) is a world leader in the design and
manufacture of fish and wildlife monitoring systems. Our innovative and
internationally recognized radio, acoustic, archival and satellite monitoring
solutions allow researchers to track animals, birds and fish of almost any size, in
almost any environment.
North Star Science and Technology, LLC (North Star,
http://www.northstarst.com/) provides tracking, two-way monitoring, and
messaging/data collection services via satellite.
The Sea Mammal Research Unit (SMRU, http://www.smru.standrews.ac.uk/) carries out interdisciplinary research into the biology of marine
mammals, trains marine mammal scientists and advises governments, nongovernmental organizations and industry on conservation issues.
Sirtrack - Wildlife Tracking Solutions (http://www.sirtrack.com/) are
specialists in the design and manufacture of wildlife tracking equipment. Since
1986, they have been commercially supplying customized tracking solutions to
researchers, conservationists and wildlife managers throughout the world.
Star-Oddi (http://www.star-oddi.com/) has become recognized as one of the
world’s leading manufacturers of technology for research on the oceans and its
living resources. Star-Oddi offers a wide range of environmental research
equipment such as fish archival tags and other underwater data loggers.
TechnoSmArt (http://www.technosmart.eu/) is a young company launched by
field biologists and electronic engineers with many years of field experience on
tracking animals in a variety of habitats. Capabilities include miniature GPS
dataloggers, GPS-GPRS systems, Webcams, and consulting.
Telonics (http://www.telonics.com/) has applied the advanced technologies
required for wildlife research to meteorology, oceanography, search and rescue,
space communications, military instrumentation, and a complete line of remote
sensor equipment designed to enhance surveillance, monitor specific sites, and
protect lives and property.
For over 26 years, VEMCO (http://www.vemco.com/) has been designing and
manufacturing underwater acoustic telemetry equipment for fisheries, biologists,
and aquatic research specialists. They provide customized underwater acoustic
telemetry and tracking equipment to scientists studying the behavior patterns of
marine and freshwater animals.
Wildlife Computers (http://www.WildlifeComputers.com) specializes in tags
for marine, avian, and terrestrial applications, optimizing tag electronics for
efficiency in data collection and encoding, and tag geometry. They design and
manufacture archival and satellite-linked tags, including a pop-up (Mk10-PAT)
and a Fast-GPS tag, for sub-second GPS acquisitions.
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GENERAL MEETING INFORMATION
Registration
Registration will take place in the Phoebe A. Hearst Social Hall (i.e., Asilomar Administration
Building) on Monday and in the Chapel fireplace room Tuesday-Friday. Any general questions
should be addressed to the Registration Desk staff. The Registration Desk will be open during the
following hours:
Monday, September 1st: 1000 to 1800 hrs
Tuesday, September 2nd: 0730 to 1800 hrs
Wednesday, September 3rd: 0800 to 1800 hrs
Thursday, September 4th: 0800 to 1730 hrs
Friday, September 5th: 0800 to 1230 hrs
Sponsor Exhibits
All sponsors will have displays in the wings of the Chapel. We encourage all meeting attendees to
visit the sponsor tables.
Housing at Asilomar
For those meeting attendees staying at Asilomar, check-in begins at 3 p.m. on Monday, September
1st, and check-out is at 12 noon on Friday, September 5th.
Food and Drink
All meeting attendees staying at Asilomar and those that have paid the daily meal charge are
entitled to 3 daily meals in the Crocker Dining Hall. Dining tickets are required. If you are staying
at Asilomar, you will get your dining tickets upon check-in to your room. If you are not staying at
Asilomar, see the conference registration desk to pick up pre-purchased meal tickets or purchase
additional meal tickets as needed. Meal times are as follows:
Breakfast: 0730 to 0900 hrs
Lunch: 1200 to 1300 hrs
Dinner: 1800 to 1900 hrs
Morning and afternoon refreshment breaks will be hosted each day of the meeting in the Chapel.
Monterey Bay Aquarium Dinner
The symposium’s closing dinner will take place at the world renowned Monterey Bay Aquarium on
Cannery Row. The gala strolling dinner will be based in front of the million-gallon Outer Bay
Waters tank and will run from 7-10:30 p.m on Thursday, September 4th. Buses will transport
meeting participants to and from the aquarium and will leave Asilomar promptly at 6:30 p.m. If
you have not yet registered for the dinner, please do so on the Biologging III website (http://biologging.org) or see the Registration Desk.
Wireless Internet
Wireless Internet will be available free of charge in the Chapel and Phoebe A. Hearst Social Hall
(i.e., Asilomar Administration Building).
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PLENARY SPEAKERS
Monday, 1 September, 1630-1730
Drs. Julian Metcalfe and David Righton
Reaching for the Stars: A Perspective from 15 Years of Archival Fish Tagging
Julian Metcalfe is a Principal Scientist at the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science
(Cefas), Lowestoft, UK. Julian’s career takes in fish physiology, behaviour and the development of
biologging devices. He was the lead scientist on the first large-scale deployment of electronic tags on
marine fish (European plaice) in 1993, which demonstrated the facultative use of tides for migration and has
lead to a number of other significant findings, such as spawning site fidelity and new perspectives on fish
stock structure. Julian has been involved with a number of major fish tracking initiatives in Europe,
including European plaice, Atlantic cod, basking sharks and dogfish. He continues to develop the field. His
latest biologging adventure is the development of a feeding and spawning sensor for fish.
David Righton is a Principal Scientist at the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science
(Cefas), Lowestoft, UK. He was trained as a behavioural ecologist and has been following the movements
of fish for the last 15 years, starting with studies of butterflyfish territoriality on coral reefs (using a mask,
snorkel and underwater slate) during his PhD. David entered the world of biologging in 2000 on joining
Cefas, and has since been responsible for tagging and tracking over 1000 Atlantic cod across the NE
Atlantic in the CODYSSEY project. Other projects have involved investigations of the behaviour of
European seabass and thornback rays, and collaborations with other UK scientists on a range of charismatic
marine fauna. David now leads the eeliad project, which will use pop-off satellite telemetry and is aimed at
resolving the long-standing mystery of the migratory behaviour and spawning site of European eels.

Tuesday, 2 September, 1930-2030
Dr. Jerry Kooyman
Physiological Origins of Biologgers: Blessings of Mother Nature?
Jerry Kooyman is a research professor at Scripps Institution of Oceanography. He has been there since 1967
when he joined the Physiological Research Laboratory directed by Per F. Scholander. In 1964 he became the
first to deploy time/depth recorders on an aquatic animal. Kooyman has led nearly 45 expeditions to the
Antarctic, which ranged from studies of diving physiology of Weddell seals to population trends of emperor
penguins. He has also led or collaborated in numerous other field projects on birds, mammals, sea turtles,
and whale sharks around the world. His most recent field project was in August 2007 where he assisted in
Greg Marshall’s Crittercam project on humpback whales in Alaska.

Wednesday, 3 September, 0830-0915
Dr. Paul Ponganis
Understanding the Aerobic Dive Limit: A Biologger’s Quest for the Holy Grail
Paul Ponganis, a research physiologist at Scripps Institution of Oceanography, received his PhD from the
University of California, Santa Cruz, and MD from Stanford University. He has practiced anesthesia in San
Diego and conducted research at SIO for the past 25 years. His primary research interests are the diving
physiology and behavior of marine mammals and sea birds. Current research projects focus on oxygen store
utilization during diving in both emperor penguins and elephant seals. Bio-logging interests have included
the development and application of swim velocity and stroke frequency meters, temperature recorders, heart
rate and electrocardiogram recorders, PO2 recorders, muscle oxygen saturation meters, and blood samplers.
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Thursday, 4 September, 0830-0915
Dr. Peter Tyack
Using Tags for Continuous Sampling of the Behavior of Animals – Examples from Deep
Diving Toothed Whales
Peter Tyack is a senior scientist in Biology at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution who studies
acoustic communication and social behavior in marine mammals. He graduated /summa cum laude/ in
Biology from Harvard College and his PhD is in Animal Behavior from Rockefeller University. He has
developed new methods to sample behavior continuously from marine mammals, and has used these to
study communication and echolocation as well as responses to anthropogenic sounds. Tyack is an author of
more than 100 peer reviewed scientific publications and has been an editor of 2 books on animal behavior.
He is currently a member of the Ocean Studies Board of the National Academy of Sciences and has served
on 3 National Research Council Committees on the effects of sound on marine mammals.

Friday, 2 September, 0830-0915
Dr. Graeme Hays
No End of Possibilities: Assessing Navigational Abilities, Diving Metabolic Rate, Swimming
Effort, Critical Conservation Habitats, Climate Envelopes, Overwintering Dormancy,
Feeding and Sleeping in Sea Turtles
Graeme Hays is Professor of Marine Biology at Swansea University, Wales. His interest in biologging
started in 1990 when he deployed one of the first satellite tags onto a turtle in the Mediterranean. He has
since worked with sea turtles around the world including the Atlantic, Caribbean and Indo-Pacific looking at
movements and diving behaviour and has deployed devices ranging from Fastloc-GPS tags, to IMASENs to
measure mouth opening and flipper beats. He is currently equipping oceanic sunfish and jellyfish with dive
loggers and satellite tags to examine predator-prey interactions and is involved in meta-analysis of data-sets
collected from fish, reptiles, mammals and birds to look at commonalities in movements and diving.
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ORAL SESSIONS
Biologging and Climate Change: Monday, 1 September, 1400-1600
Moderated by: Kit Kovacs
Global climate change will impact the distribution, behavior, and demographics of marine megafauna. This
session focuses on how biologging can provide valuable insights to study the impact of climate change on
marine organisms.
Monitoring Organismal Physiology: Tuesday, 2 September, 0830-1200
Moderated by: Russel Andrews & Patrick Butler
New generations of biologging technology have revolutionized physiological studies of marine animals at
large in the wild blue ocean. This session focuses on the methodology and results of using electronic tag
technology to study the physiology of marine mammals, fish, and birds.
Linking Ecology and Oceanography: Tuesday, 2 September, 1300-1730
Moderated by: Jeffrey Polovina & Helen Bailey
Increasing sophistication of biologging and remote environmental sensing has improved our understanding
of the linkages between ecology of marine species and oceanography. This session focuses on relationships
between ecology of marine wildlife and their oceanic environment as revealed by biologging investigations.
New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization: Wednesday, 3 September, 0945-1200
Moderated by: Mike Fedak
Advances in biologging have increased the data retention and lifespan of electronic tags, resulting in tens of
thousands of data points in long-term studies. New techniques for analyzing and displaying biologging data
have emerged, increasing the knowledge gleaned from tagging and scientists' ability to communicate the
results.
New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology: Wednesday, 3 September, 1300-1730
Moderated by: Samantha Simmons and Randall Davis
Biologging technology has revolutionized the way we study animals. This session will focus on the latest
biologging technology and ongoing tag development research, with an emphasis on the applications and
improvements of new technology.
Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science: Thursday, 4 September, 09451200
Moderated by: Karen Evans
Data gleaned through biologging research can improve conservation and species management by assisting
bycatch reduction strategies, spatial management techniques, population assessments, and climate change
mitigation. This session will focus on case studies where biologging data have been (or can be) incorporated
into conservation or management programs.
At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior: Thursday, 4 September, 1300-1730
Moderated by: Andre Boustany and Suzanne Kohin
Modeling behavior and habitat use of marine animals can be studied by combining animal location with
environmental data. This session focuses on the structure, inputs, and outputs of static and dynamic models
of animal behavior based on biologging data.
Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks: Friday, 5 September, 0945-1200
Moderated by: Kurt Schaefer
Marine biological research is rapidly evolving toward integrated ecosystem approaches through marine life
ocean observation networks. This session will focus on results from extant large scale programs and existing
observatory networks, new opportunities and challenges for future broad-based scientific partnerships.
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PRESENT AND FUTURE USE OF SATELLITE TAGS TO REVEAL BEHAVIOR AND
DEMOGRAPHY OF POLAR BEARS
Aars, J. 1 and Andersen, M. 2
POSTER
Abstract:
Until recently polar bear satellite tags have mainly provided positions for movement studies, ambient temperatures and
activity data. Many hundred female polar bears have been equipped with collars over the years, and much has been
learned about home range and movement patterns from many parts of the Arctic. So far, knowledge about the relative
use of land or sea ice compared to open water (swimming) has been based on observational data and been scarce. In
recent studies tags developed by SMRU (Sea Mammal Research Institute), UK, earlier used on other sea mammals
have been deployed on polar bears by the Norwegian Polar Institute and has provided new knowledge about swimming
and diving behavior through different seasons. The new data indicates that polar bears dive to 5-10 meters and spend up
to 13% of the time (average monthly % of time) in water. At the moment a new type based on the iridium telephone
system is under development. Proximity tags have been used on several mammal species to study e.g. survival of
juveniles. At the moment, SIRTRACK and the Norwegian Polar Institute are trying out the very first tags on female
polar bears with cubs, in the hope that they in the future can be used to sample data on cub survival rates and behavior.
Survival rates are now mainly based on capture-recapture studies, and frequently little is known about seasonal trends
in survival.
Contact : Jon Aars, Jon.Aars@npolar.no, Norwegian Polar Institute, Polarmiljøsenteret, N-9296 Tromsø, Norway

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ALBATROSS MIGRATION ACROSS THE SOUTHERN OCEAN:
COMPARING JUVENILE AND ADULT WANDERING ALBATROSSES
Åkesson, S.1 and Weimerskirch, H.2

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1530 hrs
Abstract:
Wandering albatrosses are covering long distances across the Southern Ocean during foraging and post-nesting
movements and are known to return to isolated islands to breed. Little is known about the migration performance of
young albatrosses and how they reach the navigation skills by adults during these years of immaturity. We used
satellite telemetry to track the departure migrations and post-breeding movements of 13 juvenile and 7 adult wandering
albatrosses from the Crozet Islands. On the basis of the satellite tracks we identified different steps of the inherited
migration program used by juvenile wandering albatrosses during their first migration. Our results show that the
juvenile wandering albatrosses from Crozet Island move to distinct and sex-specific foraging zones of the ocean using
selectively the wind to reach these ocean areas. The results suggest that the genetic migration program guiding the
juvenile wandering albatrosses encode several distinct steps, showing a populations-specific preferred departure route,
differences in migration distance between sexes, and selective use of winds. The different behavioral steps of the
inherited genetic migration program guide the young albatrosses to sex-specific ocean areas already during the first
migration. The albatrosses were highly influenced by winds during their long flights across the ocean and both adult
and juveniles seemed to follow approximate loxodrome (rhumbline) routes coinciding with the foraging zone and the
specific latitudes of their destination areas. To reach the foraging zones the juveniles selected routes at more northerly
latitudes with lower wind speeds than adults during these transportation flights.
Contact : Susanne Akesson, susanne.akesson@zooekol.lu.se, http://orn-lab.ekol.lu.se/birdmigration/
(1) Department of Animal Ecology, Ecology Building, SE-223 62 Lund, Sweden
(2) CEB Chizé - CNRS UPR 1934, 79360 Villiers en Bois, France
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WITHIN AND BETWEEN PAIR HUDDLING SYNCHRONIZATION IN EMPEROR
PENGUINS
Ancel, A., Beaulieu, M., Le Maho, Y. and Gilbert, C.
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1115 hrs
Abstract:
Huddling is the key factor allowing emperor penguins to spare energy and survive their breeding fast.
Nevertheless, this behaviour appears more complex than previously described. Huddles, involving hundreds of birds,
are composed of several more or less compact subgroups, in which the individuals keep shuttling from one to another.
Once paired on the colony, both mates remain silent and close to each other until the egg exchange, an active phase
strengthening their vocal identification.
Here we report on the first recordings of the huddling behaviour displayed by each member of a pair during
courtship, before the subsequent female's departure. We indeed attached data loggers on the lower back of eight paired
birds to examine how the mates huddle together. By recording ambient temperature and light intensity, and measuring
the area under each temperature and light curves, we were able to detect the onset and end of each huddling episode.
Altogether, 905 huddles were analysed, of which 762 involved both partners of a pair.
At the inter-pair scale, the four pairs were synchronised only during 7% of the time, thus revealing a high degree of
heterogeneity in the group. Between pair partners, the huddling behaviour was at unison for 80-89% of the time, both
partners therefore sharing the same amount of warmth within the group. Each pair spent 35% of its time huddling, with
71% of the events occurring during the civil night. Daylight huddles were triggered by windchill. Furthermore, light
intensity was higher for the females than for their mate, which suggests that the female stays behind its male while
involved in huddling groups.
This synchronous behaviour during a silent period should therefore contribute to the cohesion of the pair for
further recognition during the breeding cycle, while providing sufficient energy savings for both partners.
Contact : A. Ancel, andre.ancel@c-strasbourg.fr, http://iphc.cnrs.fr/-DEPE-.html
Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien, Département Ecologie, Physiologie et Ethologie, UMR7178 CNRS/ULP, 23 Rue
Becquerel, 67087 Strasbourg, France

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FORAGING DECISIONS BY NORTHERN FUR SEALS THAT APPARENTLY
NEGLECTED TO READ THE TEXTBOOK
Andrews, R.D.1, 2, Skinner, J.P.1, Norberg, S.E.1, Mitani, Y.3, and Burkanov, V.N.4

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1315 hrs
Abstract:
Various models and theories have been proposed to predict how an air-breathing vertebrate should optimally search for
and exploit patchy prey resources. Some popular predictions are that predators should increase turning rate and engage
in area restricted search (ARS) once prey have been encountered and that dives without prey capture should be shorter
than successful dives. These indices might be very useful in determining areas of successful foraging or relative
feeding success rates in the absence of direct data on prey ingestion or prey abundance. We tested some of these
predictions by directly measuring prey ingestion while simultaneously monitoring the movements of northern fur seals
at high resolution in the Kuril Islands of far east Russia. Lactating females were instrumented with GPS, dive depth
and stomach temperature data loggers in 2006 (n=5) and 2007 (n=6). In contrast to the predicted result, fur seals did
not usually display ARS after prey capture; paths during foraging were typically straight or followed a slight curve.
We also failed to find a positive relationship between bottom time and ingestion rate. Most dives were short, averaging
only 25% of the calculated aerobic dive limit, and some of the longest dives were unsuccessful dives. It is possible that
we did not make our observations at a fine enough scale or that our estimate of the degree of prey patchiness was
inaccurate, and therefore this summer we will be instrumenting fur seals with triple-axis accelerometer and
magnetometer dataloggers that allow very fine scale reconstruction of the three-dimensional movement patterns of the
seals along with animal-borne video cameras to make direct measurements of prey density. We will present whether
those newly collected data help explain the current results that our fur seals do not follow the textbook predictions on
how to optimally forage.
Contact : Russel Andrews, russ_andrews@alaskasealife.org, http://www.alaskasealife.org/
(1) Alaska SeaLife Center, P.O. Box 1329, Seward, AK 99664, USA.
(2) School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, AK, USA.
(3) Tokyo Institute of Technology, 2-12-1-W3-43 Ookayama, Meguro, Tokyo 152-8551 Japan.
(4) National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Seattle, Washington, USA and Kamchatka Branch of the Pacific Institute of Geography,
RAS, Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky, Russia.
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WINTER FORAGING BEHAVIOUR OF WEDDELL SEALS: A THREE-YEAR STUDY
USING CTD-SRDL AND FAST-GPS TAGS AT TWO SITES IN EASTERN ANTARCTICA
Andrews-Goff, V.1, Hindell, M.1, Sumner, M.1, Guinet, C.2, Bost, C.2, and Charrassin, J.3
Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1545 hrs
Abstract:
The Weddell seal has been extensively studied throughout the austral summer but information on the winter
biology of the species is lacking. With the miniaturization and increased robustness of modern oceanographic tags, we
can now gain an understanding of winter dive behaviour and interaction with the winter marine environment. 15, 10
and 7 adult female Weddell seals in two eastern Antarctic locations (Dumont d’Urville, Adélie Land and Davis,
Princess Elizabeth Land) were tagged over winter in 2006, 2007 and 2008 respectively using both Conductivity,
Temperature, Depth Satellite Relay Data loggers and Fast-GPS tags. Seals were equipped post moult with location and
dive behaviour data collected continuously from between 4 days and up to 8 months.
We present an overview of winter foraging of Weddell seals incorporating winter dive parameters, foraging
movements and the utilization of winter sea ice (as obtained from simultaneous remote sensing sea-ice concentration
data). Temperature and salinity profiles recorded by the seals while diving under sea-ice are also analysed in order to
describe the ocean environment explored by the seals. This information will be used to examine the role of
hydrographic parameters on foraging behaviour in relation to bathymetry and sea-ice features. On a broader scale, this
knowledge will assist the investigation of the repercussions of long term changes in winter pack ice properties
associated with climate variability on the Southern Ocean ecosystem.
Contact : Virginia Andrews-Goff, vandrews@uats.edu.au
(1) Antarctic Wildlife Research Unit, School of Zoology, University of Tasmania, Hobart, TAS 7001, Australia
(2) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Villiers-en-Bois, F-79360 Beauvoir sur
Niort, France
(3) USM 402/LOCEAN, Département Milieux et Peuplements Aquatiques, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, 43 rue Cuvier,
75231 Paris Cedex 05, France

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NEST-GUARDING BEHAVIOR OF MALE SMALLMOUTH BASS (MICROPTERUS
DOLOMIEU) USING THE ACCELERATION DATA LOGGER
Aoyama, T., Tanoue, H., Watanabe, S., Komatsu, T., and Miyazaki N.
POSTER
Abstract:
To understand behavior of adult smallmouth bass during nest-guarding, we attached the acceleration data logger
(D2GT) with time-scheduled release system to bass in Kizaki Lake, Central Honshu of Japan, in May 2007. We
captured a male smallmouth bass guarding his nest at 1m depth and two females swimming around the nest by lure
fishing. Two kinds of logger detached from the bass, one 24 hr, the other 48 hr after setting, were retrieved through
VHF radio signals. After releasing the bass, to which the logger was attached, we were observing his behavior from the
boat in the daytime. We confirmed the nest-guarding behavior of the male in the swaying acceleration profile by
observation in daytime. Depth profile and tail beat amplitude indicated that two females showed significantly different
behavior between day and night: they swam in daytime, and rest at night. The male came back to the nest along the
coast from the releasing point, which located 2km far from the nest. After releasing the male moved northward with
vertical movement between 1 and 8m depth in the daytimes, while at night he had a rest. This behavior is similar to that
of the above two females. After arriving at the nest, the male started to guard the nest in both daytime and nighttime.
Record of tail beat frequency of the male for 28hr suggested that he guarded against the invader into the nest and it
occurred more frequently in the daytime (11 times in 17 hr) than at night (4 times in 11 hr).
Contact : Takayuki Aoyama, t-aoyama@nenv.k.u-tokyo.ac.jp, 1-15-1 Minamidai, Nakano-ku, Tokyo 164-8639, Japan
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THE INFLUENCE OF FORAGING MODE ON HEART RATE AND ESTIMATED
ENERGY EXPENDITURE IN CAPE AND AUSTRALIAN FUR SEALS
Arnould, J.P.Y.1, Costa, D.P.2, Kirkman, S.P.3, and Oosthuizen, W.H.3
POSTER
Abstract:
Knowledge of the energy expenditure by marine predators is central for modelling their prey biomass consumption.
Recorded heart rate (HR) has previously been shown to correlate well with metabolic rate in seals. However, most
studies have been limited to captive animals and little is known of the influence of foraging strategy on HR and energy
expenditure. In the present study, HR and diving behaviour were recorded throughout foraging trips and subsequent
periods ashore in free-ranging female Cape and Australian fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus), two subspecies with
divergent foraging strategies. Cape fur seals (n = 5) made predominantly (93 ± 4%) V-shaped epipelagic dives (54 ± 6
m) while Australian fur seals (n = 10) dived predominantly (75 ± 6%) to the sea-floor (73 ± 5 m). In both species,
benthic dives were characterised by severe and sustained bradycardia (>80% reduction in pre-dive HR) whereas during
epipelagic dives HR reductions were less pronounced (30-50%) and more variable. Dive duration was significantly (P
< 0.007) longer (195 ± 10 s), and average diving HR lower (55 ± 3 beats·min-1, P < 0.04), in Australian than Cape fur
seals (133 ± 12 s and 65 ± 4 beats·min-1). However, post-dive HR (106 ± 4 beats·min-1) and average at-sea HR (78 ±
3 beats·min-1) were not significantly different between the species (both cases P > 0.1). In contrast, average on-land
HR was significantly greater (P < 0.002), and the at-sea:on-land HR ratio lower (P < 0.02), in Australian (71 ± 2
beats·min-1; 1.08) than Cape fur seals (55 ± 3 beats·min-1; 1.48). In addition, there was a significant negative
correlation between on-land HR and the proportion of epipelagic diving (r2 = 0.53, P < 0.003). These results suggest
that extended bradycardia periods at-sea may be compensated for by increased energy expenditure on land.
Contact : J.P.Y. Arnould, john.arnould@deakn.edu.au
(1) School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, 221 Burwood Highway, Burwood, Victoria, 3125, Australia.
(2) Center for Ocean Health, University of California, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, USA
(3) Marine and Coastal Management, Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, Cape Town, 8001, South Africa

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMPARING PACIFIC AND ATLANTIC LEATHERBACK TURTLE MOVEMENTS
AND OCEANOGRAPHY USING STATE-SPACE MODELLING

Bailey, H.1, Shillinger, G.2, Palacios, D1,3, Bograd, S.1, Spotila, J4, Paladino, F.5, Eckert, S.6, Hays, G.7 and Block, B.A.2
Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1500 hrs
Abstract:
Leatherback turtles are currently critically endangered and could be on the verge of extinction within the Pacific Ocean.
They are the largest species of marine turtle and conduct long pan-oceanic migrations between their nesting and
foraging grounds. Over the last decade, developments in satellite telemetry have revolutionized our understanding of
their movements and distribution, but satellite location data suffer from having non-Gaussian estimation errors and
being recorded irregularly in time. Estimation errors are also generally large for marine animals that spend little time at
the surface. State space models (SSM) provide a valuable tool for modelling movement data by simultaneously
accounting for measurement error and variability in the movement dynamics. A two-mode switching SSM also enables
the behavioural mode to be estimated for each location, providing an objective method for defining phases of
movement. This model was applied to the satellite tracks of leatherback turtles in the Pacific Ocean, where there have
been rapid population declines, and in the Atlantic Ocean, where numbers have been increasing. Comparison of their
migration movements and behaviours, and the oceanographic conditions in the two ocean basins provides valuable
insight into their responses to environmental variability and the potential impacts of climate change. The more
prolonged and widely dispersed foraging phase in the Pacific suggests that food patches are less predictable and may
explain the longer period between nesting seasons for these females.
Contact : Helen Bailey, Helen.bailey@noaa.gov
(1) NOAA/NMFS/SWFSC/Environmental Research Division, 1352 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, USA.
(2) Stanford University, Hopkins Marine Station, 120 Oceanview Boulevard, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, USA.
(3) Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 1000 Pope Road, Marine Science Building
312, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA.
(4) Drexel University, Department of Bioscience and Biotechnology, 3141 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104, USA.
(5) Department of Biology, Indiana-Purdue University, Fort Wayne, IN 46805, USA.
(6) Wider Caribbean Sea Turtle Conservation Network, Duke University Marine Laboratory, 135 Duke Marine Lab Drive, Beaufort,
NC 28516, USA.
(7) Institute of Environmental Sustainability, University of Wales Swansea, Singleton Park, Swansea, SA2 8PP, UK.
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ADELIE PENGUIN OFFSPRING TAKE THE RAP FOR THEIR INSTRUMENTED
PARENTS
Beaulieu, M., Le Maho, Y. and Ancel, A.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1530 hrs
Abstract:
Data loggers have been widely used to investigate at-sea behaviour of diving animals. Many studies have focused on
consequences in encumbered swimming birds to highlight deleterious effects of instruments at sea but never on land
and particularly during the sensitive incubation period. In Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae), males initiate
incubation and it has been established that the early stage of incubation is the most critical period for embryonic
development. In this study, during courtship, we selected 17 males and 13 females among 30 different pairs of Adélie
penguins and attached large dummy devices to their middle back (3-4% of adult cross sectional area, 1-1.5% of adult
body mass, ~1% of adult total body surface). Sixteen pairs without devices but similarly manipulated (capture,
handling), were used as controls. To investigate more precisely the consequences of equipment on incubation
behaviour, we also used artificial eggs recording temperature in 4 encumbered males and 4 control males. Devices
affected incubation in encumbered males only. Compared to controls and encumbered females, their hatching success
was ~35% lower and long and frequent temperature drops were recorded in the early stage of incubation. Between
hatching and the end of the guarding stage, chick mortality was not higher in encumbered males and females but
chicks’ body mass was lower than that of controls (45% and 31% respectively). Therefore, we can assume that
deleterious effects of adult instrumentation on chicks are quantitative (less chicks produced) before hatching because of
changes in incubation efficiency in males and qualitative (lighter chicks) after hatching. One explanation of the low
hatching rate observed in encumbered males may be that instrumented penguins spend more time preening to get rid of
the device and consequently do not cover their egg entirely, resulting in egg cooling and embryo abnormalities or
death.
Contact : Michael Beaulieu, michael.beaulieu@c-strasbourg.fr, http://iphc.cnrs.fr/-DEPE-.html
Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien, Département Ecologie, Physiologie et Ethologie, UMR7178 CNRS/ULP, 23 Rue
Becquerel, 67087 Strasbourg, France

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PREDICTORS OF FEEDING SUCCESS IN A WILD MIGRATORY FISH:
INTEGRATING TELEMETRY, ENVIRONMENTAL DATA AND MODELLING
TECHNIQUES
Bestley, S.1,2, Patterson, T.1,2, Hindell, M.2, and Gunn, J.1

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1300 hrs
Abstract:
Foraging theory predicts mobile predators should target areas of plentiful resources and rapidly transit between
these areas. This has led to a recent focus on identifying oceanic “hotspots” of migratory predators, regions of
presumably high prey abundance, and determining the environmental characteristics of these areas. However direct
information on the foraging success of top marine predators is very rarely available.
In bluefin tunas feeding provides a signature pattern of visceral warming that is measurable by a surgically
implanted temperature sensor, providing an accurate long-term record of feeding in wild fishes. In addition, modern
statistical methods enable complex time-series data collected by individuals to be modelled within an appropriate
framework e.g. as a Markov chain process. Taken together this allows for the first time the feeding success of a highly
migratory predatory marine fish, southern bluefin tuna (SBT, Thunnus maccoyii), to be directly linked to physical
environmental characteristics throughout annual long-distance migrations.
The results indicate a complex interplay of factors influence feeding success. Increased feeding and predictability
of feeding provides some evidence that the coastal waters of southern Australia represent a fixed foraging “hotspot” for
SBT during the austral summer. However the high level of feeding throughout their migratory range, not confined to
specific areas and elevated during periods of rapid transit, indicated continuous opportunistic foraging. Interestingly,
foraging “coldspots” (prolonged non-feeding periods) as well as “hotspots” appeared across individual tracks. These
were predicted most strongly by ocean temperature and challenge the traditional interpretation of oceanic residencies.
This novel data highlights a pattern of feeding migrations more complex than the commonly expected model of
non-feeding commuting movements to “hotspot” zones of predictable prey. Within the context of the heterogeneous
ocean environment a strategy of continuous opportunistic feeding may be more common, particularly in large predatory
pelagic fishes, than is currently documented and in fact represent a norm in animal behaviour.
Contact : Sophie Bestley, Sophie.Bestley@csiro.au, http://www.cmar.csiro.au
(1) Pelagic Fisheries, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Australia
(2) Zoology, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia
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BENEATH UPS AND DOWNS: USING ANIMAL-BORNE CTD SENSORS AND
SATELLITE-BASED SEA SURFACE ALTIMETRY TO CHARACTERISE PELAGIC
ELEPHANT SEAL HABITATS
Biuw, M.1, Kovacs, K.1, Lydersen, C.1, Fedak, M.2 and Nøst, O.A.1

Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1030 hrs
Abstract:
Each new deployment of tracking devices on southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) reveals previously unknown
behavioural and migratory patterns and extends the known at-sea range of this Southern Ocean predator. Devices with
oceanographic sensors allow us to characterise the areas visited by seals in terms of their physical properties. But to
properly put animal behaviour in an environmental context, for instance in presence/absence modelling of habitat use, it
is often desirable to also characterise regions not visited. While surface properties of the oceans are readily available
from satellite, subsurface characteristics cannot be directly measured via remote sensing. However, satellite derived sea
surface altimetry data have frequently been used to infer subsurface properties such as e.g. mixed layer depth and
subsurface structure of mesoscale eddies. Here we show how data from 20 CTD-SRDL tags deployed on elephant seals
at Bouvet Island can be combined with altimetry data to describe how seals operate within this dynamic system. We
show that pelagic areas of focused activity are generally characterised by a shoaling of the thermocline and mixed layer
depth in relation to adjacent areas. In the southern hemisphere, such properties are characteristic of anticyclonic
mesoscale eddies. Upwelling of cold water occurring within these eddies are likely to create regions of locally
enhanced prey densities. While some of these structures are transient features, others are stable or regularly recurring
features, more likely around frontal systems and seamounts. Our results suggest that the search strategy of elephant
seals reflect a combination of strategies, where migrations to regions with stable and predictable eddy activity are
mixed with ad-hoc exploration of more transient features encountered along these general migratory routes.
Contact : Martin Biuw, martin.biuw@npolar.no
(1) Norwegian Polar Institute, Polar Environmental Centre, Tromsø, Norway
(2) Sea Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Lab, University of St Andrews, Scotland

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LOOKING BENEATH THE WAVES: VISUALIZING SUB-SURFACE TELEMETRY
DATA AND DYNAMIC OCEANOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS WITH MAMVISAD
Blight, C. and Fedak, M.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1115 hrs
Abstract:
Modern telemetry tags deployed on large marine animals, such as seals, sea lions and turtles, can carry a variety of
sensors and utilise various systems to obtain locations and relay back their data (e.g. Argos, GPRS and GPS).
Researchers can choose to use the type of tag that is most appropriate for a given study. As a result ever larger datasets
are being generated, containing more detailed information across wider and wider spatial and temporal scales.
Appropriate visualization systems can potentially help scientists utilise such datasets more effectively, especially by
displaying the telemetry data in context with other data about the dynamic ocean environment (e.g. bathymetry, sea ice
concentrations and SST fields). In recent years virtual globes, such as Google Earth and World Wind, have become
popular and are often used to visualize telemetry tracks, sometimes even employing their limited support for the
concept of time to show the movements of marine animals alongside time series of oceanographic parameters displayed
on the “surfaces” of their oceans. However, for many marine species it is often data about behaviour beneath the
surface and any temporal changes in the environment that are of most interest, but there are still comparatively few
easy to use visualization tools capable of displaying such information. One such application, MamVisAD, will be
presented. It has been designed to leverage open source software and modern 3D graphics cards to provide interactive
displays of datasets obtained using the latest generation of SMRU tags together with oceanographic data from a variety
of sources. The software’s ability to handle the large volumes of data now routinely being collected by the latest CTDSRDLs and GPS-Phone tags will be demonstrated and its potential for supporting tasks such as quality control,
hypothesis generation, scientific communication and public outreach outlined.
Contact : C. Blight, cjb22@st-andrews.ac.uk, Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, Scotland
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BUILDING A MARINE LIFE OBSERVATION SYSTEM: LESSONS FROM THE
TAGGING OF PACIFIC PELAGICS (TOPP)
Block, B.A.1, Costa, D.2 and Bograd, S.3

Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1145 hrs
Abstract:
The Tagging of Pacific Pelagics (TOPP) program has developed the capacity to monitor the distribution, movement,
and habitat usage of apex predators (sharks, tunas, seabirds, pinnipeds, cetaceans, turtles) in pelagic ecosystems of the
North Pacific using the latest biologging technologies. With more than 4000 tag deployments to date on 23 species,
encompassing several million water column profiles, TOPP scientists are pushing the frontiers of biologging science in
areas of technological innovation, discovery, exploration, marine conservation and ocean observation. TOPP has
provided nearly a decade of ecological and environmental observations from the North Pacific, demonstrating the
capacity of large-scale biologging programs to play a critical role in global ocean observing systems. Future collection
and assimilation of animal-derived data into circulation and ecosystem models will advance our understanding of how
apex marine predators use their ocean environment, allowing predictions of distribution and behavioral changes
associated with fisheries exploitation and a changing climate.
Contact : Barbara A. Block, bblock@stanford.edu, http://www.topp.org
(1) Stanford University, Stanford, CA, USA
(2) University of California Santa Cruz, USA
(3) NOAA, SWFSC

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BIOLOGGING IN THE GLOBAL OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEM

Boehme, L.1, Biuw, M.1, Thorpe, S.2, Meredith, M.2, Nicholls, K.2, Guinet, C.3, Costa, D.4, Hindell, M.5, and Fedak,
M.1
Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1000 hrs
Abstract:
Biologging has revolutionised the way we study animals. The latest technology not only reveals animal behaviour,
but also can form part of the Global Ocean Observing System by delivering crucial environmental data to the broader
oceanographic community. Can and will animal tagging also help to revolutionise the way we understand our climate?
The highly accurate oceanographic sensors we integrated into standard behavioural tags provide temperature and
salinity profiles within the water column. When these were deployed on seal species in the Southern Ocean, they
provided data that would otherwise be very difficult or even impossible to obtain. We show data from the southern
Weddell Sea in mid-winter, which can only be obtained by animal-borne sensors. But the data provided by animal
platforms are usually complimentary to those from other ocean observational approaches and their value is maximized
when integrated with them. We discuss methodology for effecting this integration and present an example of such an
analysis where the dynamics of frontal systems in the Scotia Sea are revealed in unprecedented detail. These data have
revealed new insights into the driving forces of the ocean circulation around Antarctica.
Global Ocean Circulation Models are now assimilating these data in near real-time, enhancing the output of
weather and ocean forecasts. On a greater scale, animal-borne data improve the predictions of climate change models
and can so mitigate the effects of climate change.
Contact : L. Boehme, lb284@st-andrews.ac.uk, http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk/~savex/
(1) NERC Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, St Andrews, KY16 8LB, UK
(2) British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environment Research Council, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 0ET, UK
(3) CEBC-CNRS, 79 360 Villiers en Bois, France
(4) Institute of Marine Sciences, Long Marine Lab, UCSC, Santa Cruz, CA, 95060 USA
(5) Antarctic Wildlife Research Unit, School of Zoology, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 05, Hobart TAS 7001 Australia
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MODELLING MOVEMENTS OF PACIFIC BLUEFIN TUNA IN THE CALIFORNIA
CURRENT ECOSYSTEM
Boustany, A.M.1, Block, B.A.2, and Halpin, P.1

At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1700 hrs
Abstract:
Through the efforts of the Tagging of Pacific Pelagics (TOPP) program, it has been possible to examine the movement
patterns and habitat preferences of Pacific bluefin tunas. In the Pacific Ocean, 386 bluefin tuna were implanted with
archival tags off the coast of California, USA and Baja California, Mexico between 2002 and 2006. One hundred and
ninety-eight fish have been recaptured, providing a total of 48,623 geolocations from tracks up to 1435 days. The large
number of fish tracked over multiple years has allowed for the examination of how seasonal and interannual variability
of oceanographic parameters influence the movements of bluefin tuna. Movement patterns off the west coast of North
America were strongly influenced by seasonal upwelling and the resulting peaks in coastal primary productivity.
Seasonal and interannual variation in the locality of these productivity peaks was linked with a corresponding
movement in the distribution of tagged fish. Recent advances in state space and Bayesian modelling have allowed
researchers to examine animal tracking data while incorporating positional uncertainty, animal movement parameters
and environmental preference. Using ecological data derived from tracking studies coupled with physiological
information, it has been possible to build predictive habitat models for bluefin tuna in the California Current. By
examining how different assumptions regarding movement behavior affect the modelled distribution of organisms, it is
possible to gain a greater understanding of the determinants of animal movement.
Contact : Andre M. Boustany, andre.boustany@duke.edu
(1) Nicholas School of the Environment and Earth Sciences, Box 90328, Duke University, Durham, NC 27708
(2) Tuna Research and Conservation Center, Hopkins Marine Station, Oceanview Blvd, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CASSIN’S AUKLET FORAGING BEHAVIOUR AT SOUTHEAST FARALLON ISLAND,
CALIFORNIA
Warzybok, P.1, Bradley, R.1, Jahncke, J.1, and Karnovsky, N.2
POSTER
Abstract:
Cassin’s Auklets (Ptychoramphus aleuticus) are small wing propelled diving seabirds (Family: Alcidae) of the
California Current which forage on macro zooplankton, primarily large euphausids. For 38 years, PRBO Conservation
Science (formerly Point Reyes Bird Observatory) has maintained a continuous annual time series on auklet
demography and diet on Southeast Farallon Island, CA, as part of long term ecological studies of breeding seabirds.
During the past 3 years, auklets have suffered unprecedented breeding failure and large declines in breeding population.
While it appears that timing of euphausid availability may be the driving mechanism, causality is still uncertain. There
is a strong need to link long term colony based studies of marine wildlife to their at sea foraging behaviour. Using a
pilot study with Time Depth Recorderss (CEFAS Technology, UK) we examined Cassin’s Auklet foraging behaviour
to investigate linkages between breeding biology and foraging in the spring/summer of 2008. We assessed foraging
effort, depth and duration of diving, physical ocean conditions at foraging sites, and diet of marked birds. We also
assessed the effects of auklets carrying TDRs, and dummy devices, by comparing reproductive performance and diet of
TDR birds to unmarked birds. TDR deployment was conducted simultaneously with local oceanographic cruises to
assess auklet and zooplankton abundance and distribution.
Contact : Russell Bradley, rbradley@prbo.org, www.prbo.org
(1) PRBO Conservation Science, Petaluma, CA
(2) Department of Biology, Pomona College, Claremont, CA
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MINIATURE, LOW-COST CTD BIOLOGGER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
MEASUREMENTS
Broadbent, H. Fries, D. and Ivanov, S.
POSTER
Abstract:
Sensor systems for environmental measurements using Organic MEMS continue to evolve in our research directive.
PCBMEMS (Printed Circuit Board Microelectromechanical Systems) enabled systems, primarily in environmentally
robust Liquid Crystal Polymer (LCP) have emerged from the laboratory and are operational in the field. We have
developed a multi-sensor system that measures conductivity, temperature and pressure, to create a low-cost salinity
measuring system. Recent progress has yielded PCBMEMS sensors operating in the field for extended periods.
Currently the system is evolving further into a smaller package that can be deployed as a biologger that is capable of
being placed on a variety of living organisms. The bio-tag can be used for recording the environmental conditions that
the organism experiences or the organism can be used as an “autonomous” vehicle for transporting the sensor system
and recording the physical environment. In order to accommodate the diversity of organisms that can be tagged we are
using a “diversity of packaging” approach that is scalable, adaptive, and modular. Using flex-based substrates (LCP,
polyimide) as a core building material, sensor systems are being designed that are planar, tubular or folded flex. The
diversity of packaging styles or various architectures (cubic, laminar, conformal, etc…) allows the ability to create
several functional systems for use in different environments (air, water, etc…) on numerous organisms (fish, birds,
mammals, etc…). The size, cost, power consumption, and reliability of the sensors have to be considered for such
fieldable systems.
Contact : Heather Broadbent, heather@marine.usf.edu, College of Marine Science, University of South Florida, USA

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------POLES APART. BARNACLE GEESE AND MACARONI PENGUINS: THE ENERGETICS
OF TWO DIFFERENT BREEDING STRATEGIES
Butler, P.J.
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 0830 hrs
Abstract:
We have deployed implantable electronic data recorders in order to study the different breeding strategies of
barnacle geese, Branta leucopsis, and macaroni penguins, Eudyptes chrysolophus.
One population of barnacle geese overwinters in southern Scotland and breeds on the island of Spitzbergen in the
high Arctic. Barnacle geese are herbivorous grazers and the chicks are able to feed themselves as soon as they hatch. At
the other side of the globe, penguins feed on krill, fish and/or squid and the adults need to feed the chicks for varying
lengths of time, depending on the species.
For most species of penguins, the males and females take it in turns to forage and stay at the nest, but macaroni
penguins are different. The male and female each makes a long foraging trip during incubation, but as soon as the chick
hatches, the male remains at the nest and fasts for the next 23 -25 days while the female feeds the chick, and herself, on
a daily basis. Once the chicks form crèches, the male and female take turns to feed the chick.
We have recorded from wild, free-ranging birds, body temperature and heart rate, which can give quite an accurate
estimate of the average metabolic cost of different events during the annual cycle of a group of birds. In the penguins
we also recorded pressure for details of their diving behaviour. We have estimates of the energy expenditure during the
breeding period and of the amount of prey a pair of macaroni penguins require (approximately 115 kg) successfully to
raise a chick. For barnacle geese, the energetically most costly time of the year, apart from the migrations, is during the
wing feather moult, when the birds cannot fly. During most of the year the birds fly for only a few minutes a day.
Contact: Patrick J. Butler, p.j.butler@bham.ac.uk, Centre for Ornithology, School of Biosciences, University of Birmingham,
Birmingham, B15 2TT, United Kingdom
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MOVEMENTS, DEPTH AND TEMPERATURE PREFERENCES OF SALMON SHARKS
(LAMNA DITROPIS) IN ALASKAN WATERS BASED ON ELECTRONIC TAGS
Carlisle, A., Perle, C., and Block. B.A.
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1445 hrs
Abstract:
The salmon shark (Lamna ditropis) is a wide ranging, endothermic, apex predator that has a broad geographic and
depth distribution throughout the northern Pacific Ocean. Satellite tag data indicates that salmon sharks utilize the
neritic waters of Alaska extensively throughout the year, including the very cold winter months where they are exposed
to temperatures as low as 2 - 4°C for extended periods of time. Salmon shark utilization of these habitats remains
poorly understood, as is how these endothermic sharks are able to remain in the very cold Alaskan waters throughout
the winter.
ARGOS and geolocation positions from satellite tags attached to salmon sharks tagged as part of the Tagging of
Pacific Pelagics Program (TOPP) were used to calculate kernel utilization distributions (KUD) to identify hotspots of
salmon shark activity in neritic Alaskan waters. To examine depth and temperature preferences and overwintering
behavior, archival records from recovered PAT tags with records longer than 2 months (5 tags, mean deployment 205
days, total data set 1025 days) were used to reconstruct the oceanographic environment that these salmon sharks (mean
PCL 198.4 cm ± 21.7 SD) inhabited.
Analyses indicate that salmon sharks utilize the neritic regions between Prince William Sound and Kodiak Island
extensively during the winter. Sharks exhibit a dramatic shift in pattern of depth utilization over the course of the year,
likely due to changing oceanographic conditions, and exhibit strong diel patterns of habitat use, likely due to changes in
prey availability. Sharks utilized deeper parts of the water column during the winter and spring, likely to avoid the cold
surface waters that were present during that time of the year due to temperature inversions in the water column.
Avoidance of the very cold surface layers may be due to cardiac thermal limitation.
Contact : Aaron Carlisle, aaroncar@stanford.edu, Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University,100 Oceanview Blvd,Pacific
Grove, CA 93950
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ELEPHANT SEALS FILL POLAR BLIND SPOT IN OCEAN OBSERVATIONS

Charrassin, J.-B.1, Rintoul, S.R.2, Roquet, F.1, Hindell, M.3, Sokolov, S.2, Boehme, L.4, Costa, D.5, Timmerman, R.6,
Coleman, R.7, Biuw, M.4, Lovell, P.4, Meijers, A.7, Meredith, M.9, Park, Y.-H.1, Bailleul, F.8, Tremblay, Y.5, Bost C.A.8, McMahon, C.R.10, Field, I.C.10, Fedak, M.4, and Guinet, C.8
Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1015 hrs
Abstract:
Difficulties in obtaining in situ data limits our ability to detect effect of climate change in the Southern Ocean,
where the ocean beneath the sea ice remains almost entirely unobserved and the rate of sea ice formation is unknown.
As part of the SEaOS project, 59 southern elephant seals were tagged with Conductivity-Temperature-Depth
Satellite-Relayed Data Loggers at four sub-Antarctic locations to study their foraging ecology in relation to
oceanographic conditions. Here we demonstrate how, beside biological information, these seals equipped with
oceanographic sensors can help fill the gap in the Southern Ocean observing system. Elephant seals regularly spend the
winter feeding within the sea ice pack and high latitude waters of the Southern Ocean, covering areas not sampled by
conventional techniques. The seals dived regularly and transmitted 2 CTD profiles per day (average depth 500 m,
maximum 1998 m). They provided a 30-fold increase in hydrographic profiles from the sea ice zone when compared to
concurrent data obtained with conventional means. When added to conventional data, the seal profiles resulted in a
large increase in the fraction of the circumpolar path of the high latitude fronts of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current
that can be determined.
A number of seals stayed several weeks in the same area in the pack ice thereby providing temperature and salinity
time-series in the upper water column. Sea-ice formation rates at four locations of the Antarctic shelf were estimated
from changes in salinity in the upper 100 m obtained from such seal time-series. They agreed well to sea-ice freezing
rates derived from a Finite Element Sea-ice Ocean Model obtained at the same locations. Such data will help to
determine the contribution of sea ice to the freshwater budget that is still very uncertain because ice thickness and
formation rate remain difficult to observe with traditional methods.
Contact: J.-B. Charrassin, jbc@mnhn.fr
(1)USM 402/LOCEAN, Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France
(2) CSIRO Wealth from Oceans National Research Flagship and Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre,
Hobart, Australia
(3) Antarctic Wildlife Research Unit, School of Zoology, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia
(4) Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, St Andrews, United Kingdom
(5) Center for Ocean Health, Institute of Marine Sciences, Long Marine Lab, University of California, Santa Cruz, California, USA
(6) Alfred-Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Bremerhaven, Germany
(7) Center for Marine Science, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia
(8) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Villiers-en-Bois, France
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THEIR TERN TO TAKE A DIVE: DIVING ACTIVITY OF CRESTED TERNS,
THALASSEUS BERGII, IN AUSTRALIA
Chiaradia, A.1, Weller, D.2, Kato, A.3, Ropert-Coudert, Y.4, Jessop, R.1 and Swearer, S.2
POSTER
Abstract:
The family Sternidae is one of the most cosmopolitan seabirds with a conspicuous diving routine, and yet, to our
knowledge, there are no studies of their diving behaviour using data loggers. Here, we used miniaturised 8 x 31mm
cylindrical time-depth recorders weighing 2.7 g in air (0.7 to 0.9% of the bird’s body mass) and 1 g in sea water to
examine the diving behaviour of 20 crested terns. Each logger was attached on top of the two central retrices with tesa
tape and mastic and it remained on the bird for 2 days. Data were calibrated (including zero-alignment) and dive
threshold was set at 0.2m to correct for non-diving events due to the accuracy of the depth sensor (+/-1% of the full
depth scale). We further added to each dive 0.35m to account for the distance between the tip of the bill and the logger
on the tail. The mean number of dives was 22.9 ± SD 12.1 dives. No dives were recorded between 22:00 and 05:00.
Dives occurred in small bouts, which were scattered throughout the day. The mean dive depth was 0.8 ± SD 0.1m, with
a maximum recorded dive depth of 3.7 m. Shallow diving at <1 m and short dives with only one data point created
difficulties in data interpretation due to excessive variation and drift over time of the baseline. Consequently, we had to
exclude a large proportion of data conservatively to prevent inclusion of non-genuine dives in the analysis.
Nevertheless, our study confirms the previous assumption that crested terns do not dive at night and that there are no
clear patterns in the distribution of dives during the day. Their consistent shallow diving suggests they are mainly
passive divers.
Contact : A. Chiaradia, achiaradia@penguins.org.au
(1) Phillip Island Nature Park, PO Box 97, Cowes, Victoria, Australia
(2) Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, Parkville, 3010, Australia
(3) National Institute of Polar Research, 1-9-10 Kaga, Itabashi-Ku 1738515 Tokyo, Japan
(4) Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien, 23 rue Becquerel 67087 Strasbourg Cedex, France

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMPARISON OF ARGOS VS FASTLOC GPS LOCATIONS FOR FIVE SPECIES OF
PINNIPEDS

Costa, D.P.1, Robinson, P.1, Arnould, J.P.Y.2, Weise, M.3, Simmons, S.1, Harrison, A.L.1, Villegas, S.1, Hassrick, J.1
and Tremblay, Y.1
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1330 hrs
Abstract:
The recent development of Fastloc GPS has enabled high-resolution GPS tracking of diving animals. Fastloc GPS is
able to acquire a location fix in a fraction of a second during surfacing events. The acquired information is then
processed without almanac or ephemeris data and is stored to the tag memory. Upon recovery of the tag, or
transmission of data via ARGOS, the locations are processed and converted to traditional latitude/longitude positions
along with an estimate of error. Here we compare the performance of two tracking techniques, Fastloc GPS and
ARGOS, for 5 species of pinnipeds ranging from coastal to open ocean. Paired GPS and ARGOS data were acquired
from 5 northern elephant seals, 9 female and 3 male California sea lions, 4 female Galapagos sea lions, 3 Australian fur
seals and 6 cape fur seals. These datasets facilitated two comparisons. (1) Improvements in the measurement of
animal behavior were observed in all species, particularly in the fine-scale habitat utilization of coastal species. For
example, a male California sea lions was observed feeding along the Monterey Bay Canyon with GPS, a behavior that
was not evident from the ARGOS record from the same animal. This improvement is due to a combination of higher
accuracy and frequency of positions. (2) Paired GPS and ARGOS datasets enabled estimation of at-sea ARGOS spatial
error distributions. Estimates of error were significantly higher than reported by ARGOS and will be important for
animal movement modeling studies based on ARGOS tracking data.
Contact : Daniel P. Costa, costa@biology.ucsc.edu
(1) Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California at Santa Cruz
(2) Deakin University, Melbourne Australia
(3) Marine Mammals & Biological Oceanography Program, Office of Naval Research
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TRACKING MARINE PREDATORS THROUGH THE MESOSCALE DYNAMICS
WITHIN FRONTS OF THE SOUTHERN OCEAN
Cotté, C.1, Bost, C.A.1, Bailleul, F.1, Guinet, C.1, Park, Y.H.2, Gaspard, P.3, and Dragon, A.C.1
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1315 hrs
Abstract:
At-sea activity of a large range of marine predators is currently known to be associated to mesoscale eddies as they
substantially shape the oceanic productivity and/or affects directly movements of animals. In the southern ocean, this
mesoscale circulation is particularly marked within circumpolar fronts from subtropical to polar waters, constituting the
Antarctic circumpolar current. We examined how these mesoscale features influence predator’s at-sea activity
analyzing trips of king penguins and elephant seals satellite tracked. These tow top predators presented distinct
foraging strategies. Through analysis of foraging trips during several years with remotely sensed oceanographic data,
we observed that breeding king penguin adjusted their movements to the mesoscale dynamics of the Polar Front. These
seabirds probably used currents while travelling towards the mesoscale frontal areas at the edge of eddies where they
are likely to find more accessible preys. When returning to the colony, penguins followed a direct and rapid path,
seemingly ignoring currents. Using Argos-CTD (Conductivity-Temperature-Density) transmitters, trips of postmoulting elephant seal were also followed within fronts. Conversely to breeding penguins, seal movements were not
influenced by currents. However they seemed to specifically target the edge of eddies. Diving behaviour and in-situ
characteristics of water masses from dive profiles associated to remotely sensed imagery highlight how predators use
eddies in both horizontal and vertical plans. Because seals did not exploit identically eddies encountered along their
track, the aim is to understand the foraging tactics in a complex and dynamic environment and to define favourable
versus unfavourable eddies.
Contact : C. Cotté, cecotte@cebc.cnrs.fr, http://www.cebc.cnrs.fr/Fr_taaf/fr_index.html
1) Centre d’Études Biologiques de Chizé, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, 79360 Villiers en Bois, France
(2) LOCEAN/USM402, Département Milieux et Peuplements Aquatiques, Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, 43 rue Cuvier,
75005 Paris, France
(3) CLS, Marine Ecosystem Modeling and Monitoring by Satellites (MEMMS), Spatial Oceanography Division, 8-10 rue Hermes,
31520 Ramonville, France

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOVEMENT PATTERNS AND HABITAT PREFERENCES OF 10 MOBULA JAPANICA
TAGGED IN THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA, BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR, MEXICO
Croll, D.1, Newton, K.1, Weng, K.2, Galvan, F.3, O’Sullivan, J.4, Dewar, H.5

Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1015 hrs
Abstract:
Mobulid rays are the subject of an intensive and expanding artesanal fishery in the Gulf of California. Anecdotal
reports suggest that populations in the Gulf of California have declined dramatically over the last 20 years. Mobula
japanica is a pan-tropical species that appears in the Gulf of California seasonally and is listed as near threatened in the
2007 IUCN Red List of Threatened Species. Our research is focused in this region and on this species because they are
relatively abundant, can be reliably sampled, and are the subject of directed and bycatch fisheries mortality in artisanal
and purse-seine fisheries in the region. M. japanica occurrence seems to coincide with the large influx of warm water
apparent each spring. However, it is unlikely that this summer increase is caused by migration, as their increase in
abundance is simultaneous both in tropical and warm temperate waters. It is more likely that mobulid rays disperse
offshore or move to deep waters during the winter in tropical and warm temperate areas but seasonally aggregate in
certain locations of high prey density, such as the waters offshore of the Baja California Peninsula, making them highly
vulnerable to intensive fisheries in the area. Ten M. japanica were tagged with Pop-Up Archival tags near La Paz in
the Gulf of California during 2004 – 2006. Preliminary results indicate that M. japanica move out of the Gulf and into
the Pacific during late summer/early fall. Resolving these seasonal movement patterns and aggregating areas are key
to the conservation of this species.
Contact : D. Croll, croll@biology.ucsc.edu
(1) University of California, Santa Cruz, CA United States
(2) University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, HI United States
(3) Centro Interdisciplinario de Ciencias Marinas, La Paz, Baja California Sur, Mexico
(4) Monterey Bay Aquarium, Monterey, CA United States
(5) NOAA Fisheries, La Jolla, CA United States
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CLASSIFICATION OF FREE-RANGING WEDDELL SEAL DIVES BASED ON 3DIMENSIONAL MOVEMENTS AND VIDEO-RECORDED OBSERVATIONS
Davis. R.W.1, Madden, K.M.2, Fuiman, L.A.2, Williams, T.M3, Hagey, W.4

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1715 hrs
Abstract:
We classified free-ranging Weddell seal Leptonychotes weddellii dives based on 58 spatial and temporal variables
derived from 3-dimensional movements and assigned functions to the dive classifications based on video-recorded
behavior. These variables, which were originally used to classify Weddell seal dives from an isolated ice hole (Davis et
al., 2003), were measured or calculated from data obtained by attaching video and data recorders to the backs of 12
adult Weddell seals making offshore (in water 300-500 m in depth) and inshore (originating from shore but moving
into deeper water) dives in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. More than half (56%) of all free-ranging dives were assigned
to Type 1 dives (foraging based on video recorded prey captures, primarily of small Antarctic silverfish Pleuragramma
antarcticum). Type 2 dives (very short, low speed, non-linear dives that were close to the hole) accounted for 34% of
free-ranging dives, but Type 3 and Type 4 dives (progressively longer, higher speed, very linear dives that ranged as
much as 3 km from the hole) were much less common for free ranging seals (8% and 1% of all dives). Type 2 dives
were hypothesized to be related to hole-guarding behavior or the detection of other seals. Type 3 and 4 dives had
characteristics suggestive of exploratory behavior. The distribution of discriminant scores for Type 1 free-ranging
dives was outside the range of values but in the same region as dives from an isolated-hole, indicating significant
differences in foraging behavior of free-ranging and isolated-hole seals. Offshore dives were less linear, and the
distances travelled and mean speed were 66-76% of isolated-hole foraging dives. Inshore free-ranging foraging dives
were very distinctive because of their long duration (24.7 ± 1.0 min) and greater distance travelled (1,946 ± 52 m)
indicating that seals perform longer dives when they originate from coastal locations.
Contact : Randall W. Davis, davisr@tamug.edu
(1) Department of Marine Biology, Texas A&M University,5007 Avenue U, Galveston, Texas 77553, USA
(2) Department of Marine Science, University of Texas at Austin, Marine Science Institute, 750 Channel View Drive, Port Aransas,
Texas 78373, USA
(3) Department of Biology and Institute of Marine Science, EMS-A316, University of California, Santa Cruz, California 95064, USA
(4) Pisces Design, 6621 Avenida Mirola, La Jolla, California 92037, USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GPS AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO LIGHT-BASED GEOLOCATION FOR DIURNALLY
MIGRATING SPECIES: A PRELIMINARY TEST ON BROADBILL SWORDFISH
Evans, K.1, Baer, H.2, Braun, M.2, Rupley, T.2 and Wilcox, C.1

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1345 hrs
Abstract:
Determining geopositions from light data collected on broadbill swordfish has traditionally been problematic. Diving
behaviour in this species is typically diurnal in nature, with the majority of time during the day spent at depths of
approximately 600m. Spending such a large proportion of time during the day at depth results in little light data being
collected by archival tags deployed on this species and as a result, calculated positions may be few and far between.
This reduces the scale at which movement and habitat interaction can be inferred for this species. However, significant
time is spent by swordfish at the oceans surface at night and in some areas basking also occurs. Extended periods of
surface behaviour may provide the opportunity to determine position in this species utilising alternative technologies.
CSIRO and Wildlife Computers initiated a project focused on determining the suitability of GPS technology for
determining movement in broadbill swordfish. This paper details the tags developed, the experiments conducted and
the suitability of this technology in determining movement in swordfish in the western Pacific Ocean region.
Contact : Karen Evans, Karen.Evans@csiro.au, www.cmar.csiro.au
(1) CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001, Australia.
(2) Wildlife Computers, 8345 154th Ave, Redmond, Washington, 98052, USA.
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SEATAG™: INTRODUCING A NEW LINE OF ‘MICRO OBSERVATION STATIONS’
FOR ANIMAL TAGGING AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Flagg, M.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1715 hrs
Abstract:
Desert Star Systems has launched a program to develop a line of ‘micro observation stations’; small electronic
devices some designed for electronic tagging of marine animals and others to study the environment that these animals
operate in.
The SeaTag™ program’s primary goal is to offer innovative capabilities and configurations that address new
research questions and requirements. To achieve that objective, SeaTag™ is based on a modular architecture that
supports cost effective design of task optimized devices. A software developer’s kit (SDK) and published source code
will enable researchers to inspect SeaTag™ processing algorithms such as for geolocating, and to independently
develop improved or custom capabilities.
The presentation introduces the SeaTag™ program, including the four specific devices that are currently under
development. It highlights SeaTag-GEO, a very small ‘indefinite-endurance’ geolocating archival tag that is intended
to complement plastic ID tags (spaghetti tags). This device demonstrates the concepts of magnetic field measurement
assisted position finding, and the replacement of a battery by a stored solar power system. The presentation will also
discuss how SeaTag™ devices can be adapted for specialized research. It concludes with a live demonstration of
SeaTag’s high-resolution sensing capabilities including temperature precision to better than 0.001 degrees Celsius and
depth precision to within 0.1m for a 2000m rated device.
Contact : Marco Flagg, mf@desertstar.com, Desert Star Systems, LLC

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A LARGE-SCALE COLLABORATIVE APPROACH TO TELEMETRY IN THE
EASTERN US: THE ATLANTIC COOPERATIVE TELEMETRY (ACT) NETWORK
Fox, D.A.1, Savoy, T.F.2, and Manderson, J.P.3

Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 0945 hrs
Abstract:
The advent of relatively low cost, durable, passive acoustic receivers has been welcomed by researchers and fisheries
managers. Previously, habitat use and behaviour studies were often forced to rely on manual tracking. While the use
of manual tracking provides relatively precise estimates on the location of telemetered animals, it comes at increased
financial and logistical costs. It is for these reasons researchers examining broad scale patterns of habitat use and
behaviour have embraced the new passive acoustic receivers. As with many products in free market economies, there
are multiple equipment manufacturers, leading to one of the largest issues facing users: compatibility. In addition to
compatibility problems, the question of data ownership must be resolved. In an attempt to maximize productivity and
ease data sharing the Atlantic Cooperative Telemetry (ACT) Network was started through word-of-mouth and email
exchange. Presently the ACT Network is comprised of 28 research groups along the US east coast stretching from
South Carolina to Maine with receiver arrays ranging in scale from small river drainages to large coastal systems.
Because most researchers in the ACT Network are primarily focused on coastal and estuarine species which often
exhibit large seasonal migrations, the presence of numerous compatible arrays throughout species’ ranges has provided
a means of gathering data that will help managers understand behaviours and habitat requirements. The ACT Network
is based on the honor system where individual researchers are provided the transmitter codes deployed by other
participants. When these codes are detected the information is exchanged. We believe the ACT Network can be used
as a model for developing continued collaborative efforts in addition it may serve as an existing framework which can
be integrated into larger scale programs which are either being developed (e.g. OTN) or currently lacking passive
acoustic receivers (e.g. IOOS).
Contact : Dewayne A. Fox, dfox@desu.edu
(1) Delaware State University, Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, 1200 N. DuPont Highway, Dover, DE 19901,
USA
(2) Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, 79 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06106-5127, USA
(3) NOAA/National Marine Fisheries Service, Ecosystem Processes Division, Behavioral Ecology Branch, James J. Howard Marine
Sciences Laboratory, Highlands, New Jersey 07732, USA
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VERTICAL MOVEMENTS OF THE DOLPHINFISH (CORYPHAENA HIPPURUS) IN
TEMPERATE WATERS
Furukawa. S.1, Kawabe. R.2, Tsuda. Y2, Fujioka. K.1, Kanehara, H.3, and Aoshima. T.3
POSTER
Abstract:
Dolphinfish Coryphaena hippurus (DF) are epipelagic top predators in the tropical and subtropical ocean, and appears
to prefer warmer waters near the sea surface, especially when found in temperate waters. Therefore, it is believed that
their distribution widely influences the pelagic ecosystems. However, little is known about variations in vertical
movement among seasons. To better understand their ecological niche in temperate-pelagic waters, based on fisheryindependent data, we used an acceleration data-logger, which recorded the depth, temperature, swimming speed, and
acceleration (e.g. tailbeat and body angle) of individuals, captured and released in the East China Sea. Most DF spent
the majority of their time above the thermocline (0 to 40m in depth) where water temperatures were greater than 20 °C.
In the East China Sea, DF had a limited vertical distribution due to the restriction imposed by temperature. DF made
periodic short dives, not below, but within the thermocline (40 to 50m), encountering cooler water temperatures
(>18.9°C). Our results suggest that, when swimming in temperate waters, the depth of the mixed layer largely defines
the spatial distribution of DF within the water column. DF preferred to spend most of their time in the mixed layer and
travelled at mean speeds ranging from 0.5 to 0.8 m s−1. They frequently exhibited an oscillatory diving pattern with
gliding, which was previously suggested to be a possible strategy for conserving energy during swimming that DF
adopted only water temperature did not restrict their movement.
Contact : S. Furukawa, d707234e@cc.nagasaki-u.ac.jp
(1) Graduate School of Science and Technology, Nagasaki University, Japan
(2) Institute for East China Sea Research, Nagasaki University, Japan
(3) Faculty of Fisheries, Nagasaki University, Japan

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ASSESSING FORAGING SUCCESS AND ACTIVITY BY ACCELEROMETERS: A
COMPARATIVE APPROACH USING A NEW DEVELOPMENT
Gadenne, H.1, Ropert-Coudert Y.2, Kato A.2, Sato K.3, Pinaud D.1, and Weimerskirch, H.1

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1645 hrs
Abstract:
To understand the foraging strategies of diving predators, time series information on both foraging effort and foraging
success is essential. By means of accelerometers, it is possible to estimate the time budget but also fine-scale temporal
changes in body mass of diving seabird (Sato et al. 2007), and therefore foraging success. We compared the foraging
ecology of tropical seabirds between 5 booby species in contrasted environments (5 sites, i.e. 10different populations)
in order to determine their foraging activity and foraging success. We were interested in testing whether their foraging
strategy differs according to specific environmental conditions. We firstly quantified foraging time (succession of dives
in a patch) and flight time (movement between patches) of individuals. Then, we developed a new programming
procedure, with R, to identify foraging sequences, based on the time interval between dives and the number of dives in
these plunge feeder seabirds. Secondly, we calculated the Power Spectral Density (PSD), i.e. dominant stroke
frequency of wing beats, for each stage of the foraging trip since variations in PSD can be linked to changes in body
mass. We then calculated mass variations for different sequences of a trip and related them to other parameters given
by accelerometers such as time-budget, number of plunges and foraging success. Using this approach, we explored the
foraging strategies of boobies according to their morphology and environment (upwelling vs. oceanic area). Our results
showed that the accurate determination of the time budget allows inferring information on the energy acquisition
strategies, and can be linked to the environmental characteristics.
Contact : Hélène Gadenne, gadenne@cebc.cnrs.fr
(1) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, 79360 Beauvoir-sur-Niort, France
(2) National Institute of Polar Research 1-9-10 Kaga, Itabashi-ku, 173-8515 Tokyo, Japan
(3) International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, the University of Tokyo, 2-106-1 Akahama, Otsuchi, Iwate
028-1102, Japan
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STROKE AND GLIDE PATTERNS IN FORAGING GREY SEALS
Gallon, S., Thompson, D., and Miller, P.
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 0845 hrs
Abstract:
For breath-hold divers such as seals, the cost of swimming is a key variable in the management of oxygen stores.
Swimming with discrete stroke and glide phases has been identified as a particularly efficient pattern, with the relative
lengths of the stroke and glide phases apparently related to the net retarding forces (i.e. drag +/- buoyancy) e.g. free
ranging seals show different glide durations in ascent and descent swimming in line with their buoyancy.
Here we describe fine scale swimming pattern of grey seals during foraging dives in a purpose built swimming
tank in which seals had to swim 80m horizontally underwater from a breathing box to a submerged automatic feeder.
The fact that seals swam horizontally allows us to investigate the relation between swimming speed and stroking
pattern in the absence of vertical buoyancy effect. We measured swim speed and stroking patterns using a 3D
accelerometer data logger (W1000L-3MPD3GT, Little Leonardo Co., Tokyo) during simulated foraging dives of 5
captive grey seals.
Interestingly, all seals swam faster on their way to the feeder compared to the return to the breathing box. Stroking
patterns were different between transits to and from the feeder. On the return phase (“ascent”) of the dive, the
percentage time gliding increased whilst total number of strokes decreased. However dominant stroke cycle
frequencies, calculated by power spectral density, were higher during the return phase. Lower swim speeds were
therefore characterized by longer periods gliding, less total strokes but had a higher dominant stroke cycle frequency.
In addition, both the initial and final speeds of individual glide phases were higher on the way to the feeder compare to
the return journey. These results suggest an unexpected relationship between swim speed and stroking pattern. We
present alternative explanations for this apparent paradox.
Contact : S. Gallon, slg36@st-andrews.ac.uk, Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, UK

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PHYSIOLOGICAL ECOLOGY OF DOSIDICUS GIGAS FROM POP-OFF ARCHIVAL
TAG DATA WITH RESPECT TO THE OXYGEN MINIMUM LAYER (OML) IN THE
GULF OF CALIFORNIA
Gilly, W., Zeidberg, L., and Booth, A.
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1715 hrs
Abstract:
Conventional and pop-up archival tags were deployed on Humboldt squid (Dosidicus gigas) for 3-21 days in the
Gulf of California (October 2001 - June 2007). Published data obtained from fall deployments show that Dosidicus
spends much of the night near the surface between 17-19ºC and most of the day at depths of 200-300 m (~12ºC) and
oxygen concentrations of < 20μM. We report here on seasonal variation of these patterns. Night-time tends to be spent
at the above temperature range throughout the year, even thought the depth of this range varies considerably. During
daytime, the preferred depth range of 200-300 m is basically maintained throughout the year, despite a large change in
the depth of the upper boundary of the OML-- from ~250 m in late fall to >400 m in early summer. The depth of the
major acoustic scattering layer (200-250m) was similar in early summer and late fall. These results suggest that
Humboldt squid utilize the water column based on an upper limit related to temperature and a lower limit based on the
presence of forage species, and not on oxygen concentration per se.
With sampling at 1-2 Hz, our tags recorded depth changes on a time scale characteristic of individual mantle
contractions. The most stereotyped behavior was a ‘climb-and-glide’ pattern during which the squid maintained a
specific depth, within 5m, for hours at a time. We hypothesize that such events represent foraging. Characteristics of
this behaviour were similar under shallow, oxygenated and deep, hypoxic conditions. This behaviour suppressed
aerobic metabolic needs, and may facilitate this apparent indifference to oxygen concentration, at least in regard to
maintenance foraging behavior. Thus, the squid would appear to have a distinct advantage over many vertebrate
predators that also forage in hypoxic acoustic scattering layer.
Contact : William Gilly, lignje@stanford.edu, http://hopkins.stanford.edu/gilly.htm
Hopkins Marine Station, Oceanview Blvd., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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MAKING OVERALL DYNAMIC BODY ACCELERATION WORK: ON THE THEORY
OF ACCELERATION AS A PROXY FOR ENERGY EXPENDITURE
Gleiss, A.C., Wilson, R.P., and Shepard, E.L.C.
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 0900 hrs
Abstract:
Energy is a key currency for animals and there is strong selective pressure for its judicious management. However,
estimating the energy expenditure in wild animals is a formidable task, there only being three major methods available.
The newest of these methods uses Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration (ODBA), which can be measured easily using
animal attached loggers, as a proxy for energy expenditure. Unlike the other methods available, however, the
underlying rational of using acceleration as a measure for energy expenditure has not yet been explored.
This talk outlines the progress that has been made using ODBA as a proxy for energy expenditure and discusses
the underlying rationale behind it. Issues ranging from molecular mechanisms to bio-mechanical principles are
discussed to demonstrate why ODBA works and where its caveats are. We present data from a range of organisms,
both terrestrial and aquatic, to highlight the strengths and weaknesses of this increasingly-used method.
Contact : Adrian C. Gleiss, 323246@swan.ac.uk, www.ies-swansea.org
Institute of Environmental Sustainability, Biological Sciences, Swansea University, SA2 8PP Swansea, UK

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AT-SEA TRACKING IN A HIGH LATITUDE ENVIRONMENT: A COMPARISON OF
ARGOS AND GPS TECHNOLOGIES
Goebel, M.E.1, Costa, D.P.2, McDonald, B.I.2, and Sexton, S.N.1
POSTER
Abstract:
Studies of foraging ecology and distribution of marine organisms depend upon accurately measuring location. Both
ARGOS and GPS technology provide varying degrees of accuracy and precision. Latitude is one variable effecting
accuracy and quality of the data. Some previous comparisons of ARGOS and GPS have been limited to temperate and
tropical environments. Our objective in this study was to compare ARGOS foraging location data with GPS fast-loc
data collected from the same animal foraging in high latitudes.
We instrumented an Antarctic fur seal at Cape
Shirreff, Livingston Island (62.492S, 60.754W) with an ARGOS Platform Terminal Transmitter (PTT) and a Wildlife
Computers MK-10 TDR with GPS fast-loc capability. The seal foraged for two trips to sea for a total of 11.5 sea days.
A total of 106 GPS acquired locations were logged compared to 278 ARGOS locations. Locations were filtered with
algorithms that excluded locations that required traveling greater than 4m/sec. The GPS fast-loc instrument provided
105 (99.1%) locations. The ARGOS PTT provided 192 (69.1%) locations. The daily rate of locations recorded before
filtering was 9.2 and 24.2 respectively. After filtering, the daily rate of successful locations was reduced to 9.1 for GPS
and 16.7 for ARGOS. Once filtered both technologies gave identical track lines for each trip to sea. The ARGOS PTT
used for this study provided greater than average daily rate of successful locations. However, the mean daily rate for
Cape Shirreff in 2006/07 was 10.0 locs/d (±0.74; NPTT=15; total sea days: 266) and for 2005/06 it was 8.3 locs/d
(±0.50; NPTT=15; total sea days: 313). The mean daily rate for all GPS deployments was 10.4 locs/d (±0.54; NPTT=10;
total sea days: 136). We conclude that for our high latitude study site, GPS gives comparable data to ARGOS with less
error.
Contact : Michael E. Goebel, mike.goebel@noaa.gov, http://swfsc.noaa.gov/
(1) NOAA/NMFS/SWFSC Antarctic Ecosystem Research Division, 8604 La Jolla Shores Drive, La Jolla, CA 92037-1508
(2) Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA, USA 95060
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USING FLOW NOISE RECORDED BY ANIMAL-BORNE HYDROPHONES TO
DETERMINE THE KINEMATIC AND RESPIRATORY PATTERNS OF FORAGING
RORQUALS

Goldbogen, J.A.1, Calambokidis, J.2, Croll, D.A.3, Harvey, J.T.4, Hildebrand, J.A.5, Newton, K.3, Oleson, E.M.5, Schorr,
G.2, and Shadwick, R.E.
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 0930 hrs
Abstract:
We deployed high-resolution digital tags equipped with a hydrophone, pressure transducer and 2-axis accelerometer to
the backs of surfacing blue, fin and humpback whales off the coast of California. The tag recorded body orientation and
swimming strokes from low and high frequency accelerometer signals, respectively. From the hydrophone, we
determined instantaneous body speed from the magnitude of flow noise, which was calibrated by towed trials and
independently confirmed by the kinematics of the body. We also detected respiratory events when the tag broke the sea
surface, where each respiratory bout was phased locked with oscillations in the dive profile and body pitch record. For
some deployments, we tracked tagged whales and examined the spatial distribution of prey using backscatter
hydroacoustic information. We integrated these data to demonstrate how lunges, as determined by bouts of swimming
and rapid decelerations, are directed towards dense aggregations of prey. In addition, we combined these kinematic data
with morphological data of the skull and jaws to estimate the volume of water, and therefore the amount of prey for a
given prey density, that is engulfed during a lunge. Rorquals exhibited similar kinematic patterns during foraging dives;
these included (1) a gliding descent, (2) several lunges at depth, (3) an ascent powered by steady swimming, and (4) a
series of breaths at the surface. Longer foraging dives included more lunges at depth and required increased respiratory
compensation. Furthermore, respiratory frequency was significantly higher than non-feeding whales that underwent a
similar degree of apnea, supporting the hypothesis that lunge-feeding is energetically costly. By comparing kinematic
and respiratory patterns among the three rorqual species, we suggest that the cost of lunge-feeding scales with body
size, where the cost of a lunge is higher for larger whales.
Contact : Jeremy A. Goldbogen, jergold@zoology.ubc.ca, http://www.zoology.ubc.ca/~jergold/
(1) Department of Zoology, University of British Columbia, 6270 University Boulevard, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6T 1Z4
(2) Cascadia Research Collective, 218½ W. 4th Ave., Olympia, WA 98501
(3) Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Center for Ocean Health, 100 Shaffer Road, University of California, Santa
Cruz, CA 95060, USA
(4)Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 8272 Moss Landing Road, Moss Landing, CA 95039
(5) Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0205, USA
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TAGGING OF HIGH-TROPHIC LEVEL PREDATORS IN THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN
BIGHT: LINKING SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL USE TO REGIONAL
OCEANOGRAPHIC FEATURES

Goldsworthy, S.D.1, Page, B.1, Baylis, A.M.M.1,2, Bool, N.M.1,2, Einoder, L.1,2, Hamer, D.1,2, Lowther, A.1,2, McLeay,
L.J.1,2, Peters, K.1,2, Rogers, P.J.1,3, Wiebkin, A.1,2, and Ward, T.M.1
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1300 hrs
Abstract:
Over the last five years we have instrumented seven species of high-trophic level marine predators in the eastern
Great Australian Bight (GAB), with a range of biologging equipment (PTTs, FastlocGPS, microGPS, SPLAS Tags,
TDRs and SRDLs) to determine their spatial and temporal distributions of foraging effort, and identify key habitats,
and ecological and oceanographic associations. The species include marine mammals (Australian sea lions, New
Zealand fur seals), seabirds (short-tailed shearwaters, little penguins, crested terns), and pelagic sharks (shortfin mako
and blue). Shelf waters of the eastern GAB exhibit heightened primary productivity through seasonal upwelling forcing
south-easterly winds during summer/autumn months in association with the Flinders Current. In contrast, during winter
and spring, westerly down-welling forcing winds depress primary productivity. This unique northern boundary current
ecosystem is important for threatened, endangered and protected populations of marine mammals, seabirds, and pelagic
sharks. The seasonal differences in productivity and prey availability present significant challenges for these large
marine predators
Biologging studies have identified inter-specific differences in the spatial use of eastern GAB waters and their
associations with oceanographic features. However, two broad patterns of movement are apparent. Inshore (crested
terns, little penguins) and benthic foraging species (Australian sea lion) forage in shelf waters throughout the year, but
pelagic species focus their foraging effort in shelf waters only during upwelling periods, then shift their foraging effort
to either nearby oceanic waters (eg. New Zealand fur seals), or migrate away from the region altogether (eg. shorttailed shearwaters, short-finned makos). Use of SRDLs to collect oceanographic data is providing unique insights into
the oceanographic processes that underpin these broad-scale shifts in foraging effort.
Contact : S.D. Goldsworthy, goldsworthy.simon@saugov.sa.gov.au, http://www.sardi.sa.gov.au/,
http://www.misa.net.au/left_navs/ecosystem_services
(1) SARDI Aquatic Sciences, 2 Hamra Avenue, West Beach, SA, 5024, Australia
(2) School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Adelaide, SA, 5005, Australia
(3) School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University, GPO Box 2100, Adelaide, SA, 5001, Australia

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HIGH COST – HIGH GAIN: ENERGETICS OF PLUNGE DIVING IN AUSTRALASIAN
GANNETS
Green, J.A.1, Bunce, A.2, White, C.R.3, Frappell, P.B.4, and Butler, P.J. 5
POSTER
Abstract:
The majority of studies of the diving physiology, behaviour and ecology of aquatic birds have focussed on species
which dive from the water surface. Relatively few studies have examined plunge diving, where birds enter the water
column directly from flight, despite the very high prevalence of this foraging method. In ‘surface divers’ previous work
has shown that the energetic cost of diving is no greater than resting on the water surface and as a result, surface divers
tend to dive at a very high frequency during foraging trips. In contrast, ‘plunge divers’ tend to dive at a very low
frequency. We hypothesised that plunge diving must entail a much higher energetic cost than surface diving which is
presumably offset by higher energetic gain.
To test this hypothesis, we deployed data loggers in six free ranging Australasian gannets (Morus serrator) to
record heart rate (to estimate energy expenditure) and diving behaviour. We compared the energetic cost of various
activities including resting ashore, resting in water, foraging, flight and diving. We found that in contrast to surface
diving, plunge diving entails a substantial energetic cost, far closer to the relatively high cost of flight than the low cost
of resting on water. Incorporation of literature data on diet from the same population leads us to support our hypothesis:
plunge diving entails a high energetic cost and occurs at a low frequency. However, this is compensated for by a high
probability of capturing large prey items of high energetic value.
Contact : Jonathan A. Green, jonathan.green@liverpool.ac.uk
(1) School of Biological Sciences, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, L69 3BX, UK
(2) Centre for Environmental Management, Central Queensland University, Gladstone, Queensland, 4680, Australia
(3) School of Integrative Biology, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, 4072, Australia
(4) Department of Zoology, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Victoria, 3071, Australia
(5) Centre for Ornithology, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, B15 2TT, UK
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ASSESSING THE FORAGING SUCCESS OF SOUTHERN ELEPHANT SEAL AND
PRODUCTIVITY OF SOUTHERN OCEAN USING A NEW GENERATION OF CTDFLUORESCENCE ARGOS DATA RELAYED TAG.
Guinet, C.1, Bailleul, F.1, Cotté, C.1, Blain, S.3, Chiron, L.1,2, Dragon, A.C.1, Lovell, P.2, and Fedak M.2
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1430 hrs
Abstract:
From 2004 to 2008, 46 southern elephant seals (SES) from Kerguelen Island were fitted with temperature and salinity
satellite-relayed data loggers. In 2007, one female was also fitted with a new tag measuring simultaneously temperature
and fluorescence. Fluorescence was sampled on the upper 200 meters of the water column, while the temperature was
sampled over the whole dive depth. 260 fluorescence and temperature profiles (2.4 ± 1.1/day) were collected over a
110-day return trip between Kerguelen and Antarctica providing a 3-dimension synoptic view of Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a)
distribution for this sector of the Southern Ocean (SO) which revealed deep maximum Chl-a, undetectable from
satellite pictures, with Chl-a concentration up to 8 times the values observed at surface and discontinuities related to
bathymetric features and temperature revealing marked effect of minimum temperature level, frontal currents and
divergence. Favourable foraging zone in relation to oceanographic conditions were identified for the 46 SES using the
First Bottom Passage Time method and State Space Models. At small scale foraging success was unrelated to Chl-a
concentration, while at broader scale favourable foraging zone were found in the most productive waters of the
Southern Indian Ocean. SES females targeted i) the polar frontal zone where foraging success but also diving depth of
was related to mesoscale features, in particular the edge of anticyclonic and the edge and center of cyclonic eddies
revealed both by sea level anomalies and Chl-a concentration and ii) the Marginal Ice Zone. Males targeted the highly
productive waters found over iii) the Kerguelen-Heard plateau and the iv) coldest water of the peri-antarctic plateau.
This new generation of TD-Fluo tag and the upcoming CTD-Fluo tag will provide an invaluable tool in assessing
seasonal and inter-annual variations in the primary production in relation to physical oceanographic anomalies and
climate change.
Contact : C. Guinet, guinet@cebc.cnrs.fr, http://www.cebc.cnrs.fr/ecomm/Fr_ecomm/Fr_index.html
(1) CEBC-CNRS, 79 360 Villiers en bois, France
(2) SMRU, Gatty Marine laboratory, University of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife KY168LB, Scotland, UK
(3) Laboratoire d'Océanographie Biologique, UMR CNRS 7621,Université Pierre et Marie Curie BP 44, 66651 Banyuls sur mer,
France

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACCELEROMETRY TO ESTIMATE ENERGY EXPENDITURE DURING ACTIVITY:
BEST PRACTISE WITH DATA LOGGERS
Halsey, L.G., Green, J.A., Frappell, P.B., and Wilson, R.P.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1630 hrs
Abstract:
A fairly recent methodology for estimating energy expenditure in the field involves measuring body motion using
animal-attached accelerometer loggers. ODBA (overall dynamic body acceleration) is a measure of body motion
derived from recordings of acceleration in the three spatial dimensions by a data logger placed on a fixed point of an
animal. Firstly, we demonstrate significant relationships between energy expenditure and ODBA in a range of bipedal
and quadrupedal endotherms. However, the simplicity of calculating ODBA affords it limitations as a measure of body
motion. Furthermore, recording at high frequencies, as accelerometer loggers are typically set up to do, represents a
limit to deployment periods due to logger memory and/or battery exhaustion. Therefore secondly, using bantam
chickens walking at different speeds in a respirometer while wearing an accelerometer logger, we investigated the best
proxies for rate of oxygen consumption (V.O2) from a range of different models using measures of acceleration. We
also investigated the effects of sampling acceleration at different frequencies. The best predictor of V.O2 in bantam
chickens was a multiple regression including individual measures of dynamic acceleration in each of the three
dimensions. However, R2 was relatively high for ODBA as well, as were certain measures of dynamic acceleration in
single dimensions. All of the aforementioned are single variables, therefore easily derived onboard a data logger and
from which a simple calibration equation can be derived. For calibrations of V.O2 against ODBA, R2 was consistent as
sampling number decreased down to 600 samples of the acceleration channels per ODBA data point, beyond which R2
tended to be considerably lower. In conclusion, data storage can be maximised when using acceleration as a proxy for
V.O2 by consideration of reductions in (a) number of axes measured (b) sampling frequency.
Contact : Lewis G. Halsey, halsey@roehampton.ac.uk, http://www.roehampton.ac.uk/staff/LewisHalsey/index.asp
(1) School of Human and Life Sciences, Roehampton University, Holybourne Avenue, London SW15 4JD, U.K.
(2) Department of Zoology, La Trobe University, Bundoora, Melbourne, Victoria, 3070, Australia
(3) Institute of Environmental Sustainability, School of the Environment and Society, Swansea University, Singleton Park, Swansea
SA2 8PP, U.K.
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HEART RATE LOGGERS THAT ANALYSE ECG IN REAL TIME: RE-EXAMINING
DATA COLLECTED FOR A DEEP DIVER, THE KING PENGUIN
Handrich, Y.1, Vandenabeele, S.1, Chatelain, N.1, Bost, C.-A.2, and L. Halsey3

Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 0945 hrs
Abstract:
Heart rate (fH) is often considered a suitable proxy for rate of oxygen consumption (V.O2). Many studies have used
the fH- V.O2 technique to obtain field energetic data on animals equipped with fH data loggers. This technique first
requires the calibration of fH with V.O2 in the laboratory and then, preferably, validation of those calibrations, again
with captive animals. Validation involves inducing a range of heart rates in subject animals and comparing predicted
V.O2 to V.O2 measured by indirect calorimetry. Finally, fH loggers are deployed on, and later collected from, wild
individuals to estimate their V.O2. However, in the king penguin (Aptenodytes patagonicus), despite multiple studies
obtaining and validating fH- V.O2 relationships that also account for type of exercise and nutritional state, estimates of
energy expenditure for this species in the field may not be accurate. The estimated energetic cost of diving, measured at
the scale of the dive cycle (DCfH), is still too high (by 20%) to explain the duration of a large number of dives. There is
evidence that fH data loggers have counted more heart beats than have actually occurred and thus provided an
overestimation of true DCfH. Previously, because of limited memory capacity, fH loggers did not record the ECG that
was measured but rather the ECG was converted into heart rate in real time, which was then stored in the memory. We
show that average DCfH calculated post hoc from ECGs recorded by new data loggers deployed on king penguins is
20-25% lower than the average DCfH measured in previous studies. Furthermore, ECG profiles show that flipper
movements may be the principal cause of ‘overcounting’ by fH loggers, especially during the descent and the bottom
phase of a dive, independent of the position of the cardiac electrodes.
Contact : Yves-Jean Handrich, yves-jean.handrich@c-strasbourg.fr, http://iphc.cnrs.fr/-DEPE-.html
(1) Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien, Département Ecologie, Physiologie et Ethologie, UMR7178 CNRS/ULP, 23 rue
Becquerel, 67087 Strasbourg, France
(2) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, UPR1934 CNRS, Villiers-en-Bois, 79360 Beauvoir sur Niort, France
(3) School of Human and Life Sciences, Roehampton University, London, SW15 4JD, United Kingdom.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOW CAN WE ESTIMATE PREY CONSUMPTION IN KING PENGUINS?
Hanuise, N.1,2, Bost, C.A.2, Huin W.2, Auber A.1, Halsey, L.3, and Handrich, Y.1
POSTER
Abstract:
Sea birds such as penguins play a major role in marine food webs thus it is important to determine when and how much
they forage at sea. Several methods have been employed to determine incidence of prey ingestion, each with
advantages and disadvantages: probes measuring temperature changes in the stomach or oesophagus, Hall sensors
recording periods when the beak is open, depth-recorders identifying undulations in the dive profile and accelerometer
loggers measuring changes in wing stroke frequency. We analysed data obtained simultaneously with different
techniques to estimate prey consumption in free-ranging king penguins (Aptenodytes patagonicus) brooding a chick:
undulations in dive profile, drops in oesophageal temperature, wing stroke frequency and periods of beak opening.
Beak opening was set as the ‘gold standard’ as it allowed discrimination of prey captures (successive beak openings
and partial closings) and attempts (a single opening followed by a complete closing). By validating the other techniques
against beak opening, temperature drops, undulations and breaks in wing stroking were all found to estimate prey
capture and/or capture attempts, although all significantly less reliably than beak opening. For example, when capture
frequency was high, oesophageal temperature tended to underestimate the number of ingestions. In contrast, in some
periods of a diving bout, number of undulations strongly overestimated the number of ingestions. Whereas beak
opening sensors provided the most reliable method to investigate prey capture in king penguins, deployment of such
sensors is difficult and somewhat invasive. We show that a combination of undulations and breaks in wing stroking
accurately signal incidence of prey capture. This method only requires a logger fixed to the lower back. It represents a
relatively simple technique for monitoring feeding success at a range of temporal scales. We discuss the technique’s
applicability to other fish and krill eating penguins.
Contact : N. Hanuise, hanuise@cebc.cnrs.fr, http://www.cebc.cnrs.fr/, http://iphc.cnrs.fr/-DEPE-.html
(1) Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien, Département Ecologie, Physiologie et Ethologie, UMR7178 CNRS/ULP, 23 rue
Becquerel, 67087 Strasbourg, France
(2) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, UPR1934 CNRS, Villiers-en-Bois, 79360 Beauvoir sur Niort, France
(3) School of Human and Life Sciences, Roehampton University, London, SW15 4JD, United Kingdom
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AN INTEGRATED DATABASE SYSTEM FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF LARGE
VOLUMES OF TAGGING DATA
Hartog, J.1, Jumppanen, P.1, Cooper, S.1, Bradford, R.1, Patterson, T.1, and Hartmann, K.2

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1100 hrs
Abstract:
Recent advances in tag technology have resulted in an explosion of data for marine scientists. Effective handling of this
volume of data is a major challenge, and is an essential step before data analysis can be performed. Tag specifications
also change with product development, and so data handling must be flexible to these changes. An extendable
relational database system has been developed to store data from a variety of tags (conventional and electronic) from
different manufacturers, including archival tags, satellite tags and acoustic tags. This system is maintained with limited
human intervention: the data are downloaded, processed and stored using automatic computer processes wherever
possible. The design of the system allows us to incorporate new methods of analysis, such as geo-location refinements,
when they become available. Tagging data is expensive and needs to be managed with care, and the systems described
ensures that this data is available for researchers use in real time and that the data is backed up in numerous ways,
enabling data recovery. Deployment information can be entered in to the system remotely via the internet and data can
be retrieved from local servers or via the internet. Environmental data from a variety of sources are also managed by
the system and are made available for tasks such as geolocation refinement and behavioural studies. Data access
standards such as ODBC, allow the data to be analysed in software packages such as R and MATLAB. In order to
visualise spatial data, open source solutions are employed to stream location data into MapServer and Google Earth.
Centralising the data storage has allowed flexibility in data access, quality control, exploration and analysis, and with
particular emphasis in incorporating environmental data.
Contact : Jason Hartog, jason.hartog@csiro.au

(1) CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart, Australia
(2) Biomathematics Research Centre, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AGE-RELATED EFFECTS OF INCREASED OXYGEN STORES ON DIVING
BEHAVIOR IN ADULT FEMALE NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS

Hassrick, J.1, Crocker, D.2, Kuhn, C.3, McDonald, B.1, Robinson, P.1, Simmons, S.1, Yoda, K.4, Tremblay, Y.1 and
Costa, D.1
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1100 hrs
Abstract:
Air-breathing diving animals are confronted with spatial and temporal separation between demands for oxygen from air
at the surface and demands for food that resides at depth. Animals able to extend durations of maximal breath-holds
without increasing blood lactate concentration have more time in foraging zones and spend less time commuting
between the surface and depth. Northern elephant seals are uniquely adapted for prolonged diving, but how much
physiological limits are pushed to maximize time in foraging zones is not well understood. To this end, we examined
age-related variation in blood and muscle oxygen stores of known-aged, adult female northern elephant seals between
2004 and 2007. 200 measurements of blood oxygen stores were obtained from 87 individuals. We measured plasma
volume using the Evans Blue dilution method, estimated blood volume based on maximal hematocrit, and measured
hemoglobin using Drabkin’s reagent. Plasma and blood volume increased isometrically with body mass. 248 measures
of myoglobin concentration were obtained from 130 individuals. Muscle myoglobin concentrations did not
significantly vary with age. Analysis using a linear mixed model with a random effects subject term reveals that, when
controlled for body mass, plasma volume, blood volume and blood oxygen store increased with age. Time-depth
records, sampling every 4 seconds for 2-3 month trips and 8-seconds for 8-10 month trips, were recovered from 120
females. Data were summarized using the IKNOS toolbox in Matlab. Preliminary results from diving behavior show
that, despite significant variation in oxygen stores with size and age, dive depths, duration, and bottom time did not
vary in adult female northern elephant seals. Contrary to theoretical predictions, seals do not appear to maximize time
in foraging zones over transit between the surface and depth. This suggests that transit periods may be important for
other reasons, such as for prey detection or navigation.
Contact : J. Hassrick, hassrick@biology.ucsc.edu, http://bio.research.ucsc.edu/people/costa/people/hassrick.html
(1) Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, UC Santa Cruz, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz, CA, 95060, USA
(2) Sonoma State University, 1801 East Cotati Ave., Rohnert Park, CA, 94928, USA
(3) National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Alaska Fisheries Science Center/NOAA, 7600 Sand Point Way N.E., Seattle, WA 981156349
(4) Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Nagoya University, Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya 464-8601 Japan
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NO END OF POSSIBILITIES: ASSESSING NAVIGATIONAL ABILITIES, DIVING
METABOLIC RATE, SWIMMING EFFORT, CRITICAL CONSERVATION HABITATS,
CLIMATE ENVELOPES, OVERWINTERING DORMANCY, FEEDING AND SLEEPING
IN SEA TURTLES
Hays, G.
PLENARY, Friday, Sept 5th, 0830 hrs
Abstract:
Over the last 10 years we have used data-loggers and transmitters as tools to tackle questions about sea turtle ecology
over a broad range of spatial and temporal scales and encompassing diverse topics including applied conservation,
diving physiology, habitat selection and navigation. We have used devices both to describe the behaviour of free-living
individuals as well as to experimentally test hypotheses on depth selection and navigational ability by equipping
manipulated animals. Encompassing a range of spatial scales we have documented (using various Argos tags and GPS
loggers) how, for example, leatherbacks undertake pan-oceanic (1000s of km) movements, while for loggerheads
during the breeding season movements may be restricted to only a few 100 m meters from the shore. Dive depths may
exceed 1000m for leatherbacks, while other species may stay in very shallow (<2 m) water for long periods. Dives,
most probably within aerobic dive limits, rarely exceed 40 mins for leatherbacks but may be 8 hours or more for
loggerheads literally “chilling out” during winter. We have experimentally displaced tagged green turtles to test
hypothesis about how they find remote islands and examine their optimisation of long-distance swimming to minimize
surface drag. Manipulating the buoyancy of free-living animals has revealed patterns of lung regulated buoyancy
control associated with benthic resting. Logging movements of the mouth, buccal region and flippers at high (several
Hz) frequency has revealed details about foraging, state of consciousness and swimming effort. We are now equipping
prey species (jellyfish) as well as their predators (leatherback/sunfish) to look at predator-prey interactions. Metaanalyses of the data from equipped turtles, birds, fish and mammals are starting to reveal commonalities in movement
rules.
Contact : Graeme Hays, G.Hays@swansea.ac.uk, http://www.swan.ac.uk/bs/turtle/, Swansea University, Swansea SA2 8PP, UK

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ISLA GUADALUPE’S GOONIES: CONSEQUENCES OF RANGE EXPANSION FOR A
PELAGIC TOP CONSUMER, THE LAYSAN ALBATROSS (PHOEBASTIA
IMMUTABILIS)
Henry III, R.1, Shaffer, S.1, Walli, A.1, Kappes, M.1, Tremblay, Y.1, Croll, D.1, Costa, D.1, Tershy, R.1, Aguirre, A.2
Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1445 hrs
Abstract:
We examine the consequences of a 4000 km breeding range expansion by the Laysan albatross (Phoebastia
immutabilis) from the pelagic waters of the Hawaiian Islands to Guadalupe Island, MX, in the California Current
System. We use electronic tracking tools and stable isotopes to quantify differences in movement patterns and foraging
ecology in this marine top consumer at source breeding colonies on Tern Island, HI in the central Pacific and new
eastern Pacific breeding colonies on Guadalupe Island. Range expansion has significantly altered albatross population
area utilization distributions. Tern birds foraged along the North Pacific Convergence Zone and Guadalupe birds
demonstrated near complete spatial segregation, foraging along the California Current during the breeding season.
Birds from the new Guadalupe colony had significantly smaller ranges, travelled shorter distances, and spent less time
at sea than Tern birds during incubation foraging trips. Individuals from these populations also showed limited spatial
divergence during the non-breeding season, although Guadalupe birds ranged further from the colony and preferred
more eastern regions of the North Pacific Ocean. Mean whole blood δ13C and δ15N values of tracked birds were
significantly higher in Guadalupe birds (1.4‰ and 3.4‰ higher respectively) suggesting trophic divergence of this new
population. Our findings are important in that they: 1) quantify distribution changes in response to changing ecological
variables; 2) identify behavioural mechanisms for coping with range shifts, and; 3) demonstrate the increasing
importance of tagging studies to push marine managers to adopt adaptive management schemes in the face of climate
change.
Contact : R. Henry III, henry@biology.ucsc.edu, http://www.topp.org/user/billhenry
(1) Department of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, University of California Santa Cruz, Long Marine Lab Center for Ocean Health
100 Shaffer Rd, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 USA
(2) Grupo de Ecologia y Conservación de Islas A.C., Ave. Lopez Mateos No. 1590-3, Fracc. Playa Ensenada, Ensenada B.C. C.P.
22880 MX
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INITIAL FIELD TESTING OF ACOUSTIC “BUSINESS CARD” TAGS
Holland, K., Meyer, C., and Dagorn, L.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1415hrs
Abstract:
Considerable insight could be gained into the ecology of a wide range of marine animals from electronic tags that
exchange and store information when two or more tagged animals come within detection range of each other. Such a
tag could address important issues such as school fidelity and longevity in fishes and inter-species interactions such as
those between predators and prey and between animals the form mixed species aggregations. This type of tag has been
dubbed a “Business Card” tag (BC). Working with Vemco (Halifax, Canada) we have deployed and tested prototype
BC tags to compare their performance with ‘traditional’ acoustic recievers and we have deployed the first set of BC
tags on free-ranging sandbar sharks. The results of these tests will be presented and discussed.
Contact : Kim Holland, kholland@hawaii.edu, Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology and IRD, Montpellier, France

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HIGH RESOLUTION GPS TRACKING REVEALS FINE-SCALE HABITAT USE BY
AUSTRALIAN FUR SEALS (ARCTOCEPHALUS PUSILLUS DORIFERUS)
Hoskins, A.J.1, Costa, D.P. 2, and Arnould, J.P.Y.1

Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1345 hrs
Abstract:
The Australian fur seal (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) is a benthic foraging species which feeds almost
exclusively within the large continental-shelf region of Bass Strait, south-eastern Australia. This region generally has a
flat bathymetry of maximum depths 60-80 m with no known sea-floor features that Australian furs seals utilize. While
previous satellite telemetry studies have identified several broad foraging ‘hot-spots’, the oceanographic features that
characterize these areas are not known. During the winters of 2006-07, 5 female Australian fur seals from the
Kanowna Island breeding colony that were provisioning pups were captured and instrumented with a GPS FastLoc
logger and time-depth recorder (glued to the dorsal fur). Each individual was left to forage for 1-15 trips at sea before
being recaptured at the colony and the devices removed.
Spatial effort and time-spent diving analyses revealed that, while individuals displayed extended residences in
particular areas, these periods did not necessarily correspond to heightened foraging activity (the top 10% of used areas
were misrepresented in 44.5% of foraging trips when using just tracking data). Indeed, in some instances, individuals
appear to have been resting at the surface. This was particularly prevalent during the night when individuals were most
likely to be resting. Temporal analysis of benthic diving effort indicated individuals tended to spend the greatest
proportion of a foraging trip diving in areas where they encountered heightened bathymetric gradients. Mapping of
these regions revealed them to not represent dramatic absolute changes in bathymetry (2-10 m rise over 1-5 km), yet
these features appear to be significant within the areas Australian fur seals forage.
This study highlights potential biases in determining important foraging areas from tracking data alone and has
revealed previously unknown use of seal-floor features by Australian fur seals.
Contact : A.J. Hoskins, ajhos@deakin.edu.au
(1) School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, 221 Burwood Highway, Burwood, Victoria, 3125, Australia
(2) Center for Ocean Health, University of California, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, USA
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ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION OF CRABEATER AND SOUTHERN
ELEPHANT SEALS’ FORAGING ZONES ALONG THE WESTERN ANTARCTIC
PENINSULA
Hückstädt, L.A.1, McDonald, B.2, Fedak, M.A.3, Crocker, D.E.4, Goebel, M.E.5, and Costa, D.P.2
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1545 hrs
Abstract:
The Western Antarctic Peninsula (WAP) is a biologically rich area of the Southern Ocean that supports persistent and
large standing stocks of Antarctic krill and, consequently, large numbers of predators. We examined the relationship
between physical features of the environment and the foraging behavior of crabeater seals (Lobodon carcinophaga) and
southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina), two species of contrasting foraging ecology that utilize different adjacent
habitat types along the WAP. We deployed Satellite Relay Data Loggers –CTD on 10 Crabeater Seals and 12 Southern
Elephant Seals in 2007 in order to examine foraging behavior and habitat utilization of both species, determine
oceanographic features associated with predator foraging areas and to compare environmental properties of foraging
areas utilized by both predators. As expected, crabeater seals had a smaller spatial range and their foraging zones were
located exclusively on shelf waters. Southern elephant seals’ foraging zones were located on the shelf, shelf-break or
open water, although they behaved predominantly like shelf foragers, spending time in areas west of Alexander Island
and around Anvers Island. Crabeater seals spent less time in foraging zones than elephant seals. The analysis of the
structure of the water column showed that foraging zones of both species had a shallower Mixed Layer Depth when
compared with transit segments along the track. We analyzed the association between foraging zones and water mass
structure identified from the CTD data. Since crabeater seals are restricted to the shelf, their foraging behavior was
associated with a mix of Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) and Antarctic Surface water (AASW), characteristic of shelf
water of the WAP. However, data from elephant seals showed most of their foraging zones associated with CDW.
Contact : L.A. Hückstädt, lahuckst@ucsc.edu
(1) Ocean Sciences Department, University of California Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, USA
(2) Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, USA
(3) Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, St Andrews, Scotland
(4) Department of Biology, Sonoma State University, Sonoma, USA
(5) Southwest Fisheries Center, NOAA, La Jolla, USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTIC TAGGING AND MONITORING SYSTEM (AATAMS) –
A NATIONAL NETWORK FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF MIGRATORY MARINE
SPECIES
Huveneers, C.1, and Harcourt, R.G.1,2

Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1045 hrs
Abstract:
AATAMS, the Australian Acoustic Tagging and Monitoring System received $1.74 million from the Federal
Government under the DEST-NCRIS program, as part of the Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS). These
funds further attracted $1.25 million from the Canadian-based Ocean Tracking Network consortium. Semi-permanent
arrays and curtains of VR2W and VR3-UWM (Vemco™) acoustic receivers are now deployed around the Australian
coast. The curtains are deployed in New South Wales, Western Australia, South Australia, and Victoria at narrow
stretches of the shelf edge out to the 200 m isobath. Deployment, downloads, and servicing is carried out by AATAMS
with the help of several governmental institutes. A distinctive feature of AATAMS is the ability to combine animal
movement information with oceanographic characteristics provided by the other IMOS tools. IMOS’ other facilities
include autonomous underwater vehicles, ocean gliders, coastal radar, oceanographic moorings, and a central
depository hosting the data from each of the IMOS components (the electronic Marine Information Infrastructure –
eMII). Further to these deployments, AATAMS is creating a network of existing arrays and curtains through eMII that
will ensure greater collaboration between acoustic telemetry users. As part of this support AATAMS has committed all
AATAMS data to being quality assured and freely available to the marine research community. Two hundred and fifty
receivers are already deployed and are recording detections from many species including pelagic and coral reef fishes,
pelagic and reef sharks, benthic rays and manta rays. Preliminary downloads in the first months of deployment showed
that receivers have already detected over 200,000 detections.
Contact : Charlie Huveneers, Charlie.huveneers@sims.org.au
(1) Sydney Institute of Marine Science, Building 22, Chowder Bay Road, Mosman, NSW, 2088, Australia
(2) Graduate School of the Environment, Macquarie University, North Ryde, NSW, 2109, Australia
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USING MICROLOGGERS TO QUANTIFY CLIMATE-SPACE IN LARGE BODIED
ECTOTHERMS
Inman, R.1, Nussear, K.1, and Tracy, C.2

Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1630 hrs
Abstract:
Over forty years ago, climate-space models were introduced as a new tool for investigating the interactions between
organisms and their environments. Similarly, operative temperature (Te) models gave rise to empirical measures of an
organism’s thermal environment. These mechanistic tools have led to the hypothesis that above-ground activity of
desert tortoises might be limited to times when Te outside of burrows or retreats is less than 40°C in the morning, and
greater than 50°C in the late afternoon. New methods using small microloggers to measure an individual’s nanoclimate
enable investigation of population level questions. A large group (N > 20) of desert tortoises equipped with small dataloggers capable of measuring the environments to which individuals were exposed illustrated that desert tortoises can
be active for short periods when operative temperatures are in excess of 50 °C. Additionally, predictions of desert
tortoise behavior need to include broad indicators of the unique suite of environmental differences that change as the
season progresses in addition to biophysical mechanisms influencing Te. Finally, the above-ground activity of desert
tortoises was seen to be variable among individuals (each individual was different from 50% of all other individuals)
and only repeatable from day-to-day 50% of the time.
Contact : R. Inman, rinman@biodiversity.unr.edu
(1) USGS, Western Ecological Research Center, 160 N. Stephanie, Henderson, NV, 89074
(2) University of Nevada, Reno, M/S 315, Fleischmann Agriculture Building, Reno, NV, 89557

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEMPORAL VARIATION IN ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF DIVING ANTARCTIC FUR
SEALS
Iwata, T.1, Robinson, S.2, Trathan, P.2, and Takahashi, A.1,3
POSTER
Abstract:
For some time, the behaviour of marine top predators, such as seals and seabirds, has been investigated using timedepth recorders. However, the more recent development of acceleration data loggers now allows us to examine detailed
body movements of marine predators in addition to conventional depth records and thus provides new information
about foraging behaviour. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the foraging behaviour of female
Antarctic fur seals, especially body movement patterns during prey capture. Acceleration data loggers were deployed
on fur seals (n=9) at Bird Island, South Georgia during January – February 2005. Using the acceleration data, we
analyzed activities such as the frequency of flipper stroke and the rate of change in body angle, during diving. Seals
performed a number of dives in succession, and the groups of these dives were designated as dive bouts. These bouts
tended to occur during night (22:00-08:00). The acceleration data indicated that seals were more active during the
dives that occurred in bouts than they were during dives that were not associated with bouts. Moreover, during the
course of a dive bout, body movements gradually increased from the beginning to the middle of the bout, then
decreased toward the end of dive bout. Temporal variation in activities during the dive bouts most likely reflects
changes in the distribution of their main prey, Antarctic krill.
Contact : T. Iwata, tiwata@nipr.ac.jp
(1) Department of Polar Science, The Graduate University for Advanced Studies, Japan
(2) British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environmental Research Council, UK
(3) National Institute of Polar Research, Japan
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THE PACIFIC OCEAN SHELF TRACKING PROJECT, PROVIDING A WINDOW ON
THE MOVEMENT OF SALMON AND OTHER SPECIES
Jackson, G.D.
Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1100 hrs
Abstract:
The Pacific Ocean Shelf Tracking array (POST), is an expanding telemetry array for tracking fish in coastal and
freshwater regions of the Pacific Northwest. It is one of two Census of Marine Life projects focusing on movement of
marine organisms using electronic tagging technology. The POST marine array currently spans over 2,500 km from
Willapa Bay in the south to Icy Strait in southeast Alaska, and almost 900 km up the Columbia-Snake River in USA.
The array has recently expanded into Puget Sound and northern California and further expansion is planned for Prince
William Sound in Alaska. The acoustic technology used allows the seamless tracking of fish in both freshwater and
marine environments and in individuals as small as 12.5 cm. Careful engineering of the array and the high detection
efficiencies enables a virtual complete census of migrating fish. Work is also being undertaken with the POST
database to streamline data deposition and combine important oceanographic data with tracking data. POST has
successfully measured the migration paths, swimming speed and mortality of migrating salmon smolts from a number
of species and stocks in the Pacific Northwest. Adult salmon have also been tagged at sea and tracked back to their
natal rivers and smolts have been tagged with ‘sleeper’ tags that turned back on prior to their return spawning
migration. The array has also revealed remarkable long distance migration of green sturgeon. It is now possible to
experimentally measure how the migration behaviour of wild stocks compares with their hatchery-raised counterparts.
The influence of disease load, sea lice and even UV exposure on survival can all be now tested. POST is serving as a
model system for global expansion of this technology through the Ocean Tracking Network (OTN). OTN will be
establishing POST-like arrays in many different ocean regions and will also be facilitating the development of new tag
technologies which will greatly expand the opportunities in monitoring marine organisms.
Contact : George D. Jackson, george.jackson@utas.edu.au, www.postcoml.org, www.utas.edu.au/iasos
Pacific Ocean Shelf Tracking (POST),Vancouver Aquarium, P.O. Box 3232, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X8 Canada, and
University of Tasmania, Institute of Antarctic and Southern Ocean Studies , Private Bag 77 Hobart, Tasmania, 7001 Australia

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CONTINUOUS-TIME MOVEMENT MODELS FOR ANIMAL TELEMETRY DATA
Johnson, D.S. and Kuhn, C.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1145 hrs
Abstract:
Marine mammal telemetry data is obtained by determining the location of an animal in space at several points in time.
The observed locations are function of two important factors, true location and measurement error. In order to handle
the fact that most telemetry data is collected opportunistically on an irregular basis we consider a movement model
stochastic process in continuous time. Using this approach data can be analyzed using the raw data instead of
aggregated, thinned, or interpolated data. Bayesian methods are explored for making inference on animal locations as
well as other movement quantities of interest, such as travel speed and habitat use. The Bayesian inference paradigm
allows for inclusion of parameter uncertainty in location estimation, as well as, propagation of uncertainty through
nonlinear relationships in the movement parameters of interest. Several model extensions which we are investigating
will be discussed. These include change-point models, for making inference on behavioural shifts, and a model for
detection of measurement error outliers.
Contact : Devin S. Johnson, devin.johnson@noaa.gov, National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Alaska Fisheries Science Center,
National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, WA 98115
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WHITE SHARK (CHARCHARODON CHARCHARIAS) HOMING AND FIDELITY IN
THE EASTERN PACIFIC
Jorgensen, S.1, Anderson, S.2, Brown, A.2, Chaple, T.3, Perle, C.1, Fitz-cope, C.4, Klimley, A.P.3, Reeb, C.1, Van
Sommeran, S.4, Weng, K.5, and Block, B.A.1
Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1545 hrs
Abstract:
White sharks (Charcharodon charcharias) have been assessed as ‘threatened’ by the IUCN and are listed for protection
under appendix II of CITIES yet basic aspects of their biology such as habitat preference, distribution and population
structure are still poorly understood. Through collaborative efforts under the Tagging of Pacific Pelagics (TOPP)
research program, we have deployed 104 satellite and 50 acoustic telemetry tags on adult white sharks at seal rookeries
off central California, and are revealing a predictable migratory pattern highly structured in space and time. The
consistent use of discrete offshore habitats, followed by a return to the same coastal pinniped rookeries, was determined
from long-term PAT satellite tag deployments (median deployment duration 206 days), photo identification studies,
and passive acoustic telemetry. During the coastal phase, the fine-scale movement of individuals was elucidated using
passive acoustic telemetry. Satellite tracking showed highly consistent use of two offshore habitats, one near Hawaiian
waters, and another between Hawaii and Mexico known as the ‘white shark café’. White sharks ranged throughout the
Hawaiian Island archipelago including the North Eastern Hawaiian Islands. Despite a long migratory route and the
potential for trans-oceanic passage, there was no evidence of straying from the North Eastern Pacific region. Acoustic
tagging demonstrated individuals transited between Ano Nuevo, South East Farallon Island and other coastal white
shark hotspots but resided at each site for periods of days to months. Both satellite and acoustic tagging indicate that
the arrival and residence of white sharks near central California elephant seal rookeries was correlated with the seasonal
haul-out period for immature elephant seals. Acoustic and satellite tracking techniques together, provided
complimentary data to reveal site fidelity and homing following long distance migration. Concordance between
contemporary movements observed from electronic tagging and population structure determined from mitochondrial
genetic data indicates that white shark females in the North eastern Pacific have maintained long term isolation from
the other known white shark populations near South Africa and Australia. Despite global distribution, site fidelity is a
mechanism which may explain reproductively isolated populations.
Contact : Salvador Jorgensen, salvo@stanford.edu
(1) Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University, Pacific Grove, CA, United States
(2) Point Reyes Bird Observatory, Inverness, CA, United States
(3) University of California at Davis, Davis, CA, United States
(4) Pelagic Shark Research Institute, Santa Cruz, CA United States
(5) University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI, United States
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EXAMINING THE USE OF ACCELEROMETRY FOR QUANTIFYING THE ENERGY
EXPENDITURE OF FREE-LIVING ANIMALS; A CASE STUDY ON THE BLACK –
BROWED ALBATROSS.
Kabat, A.P. and Butler, P.J.
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 0915 hrs
Abstract:
Physiologically and behaviourally everything an organism does involves utilisation of energy and evolution is
constrained within the envelope of what is energetically feasible. Efficiency of energy utilisation is one of the most
important currencies and it determines the fitness of organisms. Thus, understanding of the rate of energy expenditure
is essential to comprehension of an animal’s the ecology. Physiologists and functional ecologists attempt to further our
understanding of the manner in which organisms operate in their natural environment, however, accurate estimations of
the rates of energy expenditure of free-ranging animals are difficult to obtain. Recently the deployment of data loggers
that measure acceleration has been suggested as a new powerful tool for quantifying the energy expenditure of freeliving animals. This is based on the tenet that movement requires energy, and produces acceleration. As such, it is
hypothesised that acceleration can serve as a proxy for rate of energy expenditure in free-living animals. In order to test
this, we measured rate of energy expenditure as rate of oxygen consumption ( V&O ) in black–browed albatrosses
2
(Thalassarche melanophrys) at rest, at different temperatures, and during pedestrian exercise on flat and on inclined
planes. These were regressed against overall dynamic body acceleration (ODBA) measured with an internally located
two-axes accelerometer. We found a significant relationship between ODBA and the rate of oxygen consumption
( V&O ) when walking on a flat plane; however, there was no relationship between ODBA and V&O when walking on an
2
2
incline or in response to changes in environmental temperature. Nonetheless, we suggest that measuring ODBA, when
combined with another method for accurately estimating metabolic rate under virtually all circumstances, such as heart
rate, is potentially a powerful tool for improving the accuracy of the estimation of activity-specific rates of energy
expenditure in free-living animals.
Contact : Alexander P. Kabat, A.P.Kabat@bham.ac.uk, Centre for Ornithology, School of Biosciences, University of Birmingham,
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT, UK

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SWIMMING PATTERNS OF ADULT CHINESE STURGEONS (ACIPENSER SINENSIS)

Kamori, H.1, Watanabe, Y.1,2, Wei, Q.3, Yang, D.3, Chen, X3, Du, H.3, Yang, J2,4, Sato, K.2, Naito, Y.5, & Miyazaki, N.1
Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1630 hrs
Abstract:
The Chinese sturgeon is an anadromous species distributed in the Yangtze River, the Pearl River, and East and South
China Seas. Since most of their spawning sites were destroyed because of the construction of the Gezhouba Dam,
conservation policy has been carried out. However, the number of Chinese sturgeons has been declining. In order to
protect the endangered species, ecological study of the species is required. However, behavior of natural Chinese
sturgeons is not known well. In this study, we attached acceleration data loggers to adult Chinese sturgeons to
understand their swimming behavior. We carried out the survey in October and November 2006 and November 2007.
The study site was just below the Gezhouba Dam, China. Chinese sturgeons spawn there in autumn. In this study, we
captured wild adult Chinese sturgeons, attached the acceleration data logger, and released the fish. After recovering
data loggers, we analyzed the recorded data. Through the data, we noticed that there were two patterns in the swimming
behavior of the species. One was large-scale up-and-down movement between surface and bottom, and the other was
swimming with constant depth along the bottom (9 to 13m). The former included ascents to the surface, and it was
observed more frequently in daytime (51/hr) than nighttime (25/hr). Some reasons why they ascend to the surface can
be assumed. For example, they gulp air, locate the sun to determine their route of migration, communicate each other or
it is an activity related to their spawning. Some of these assumptions can be denied and others are not proved yet.
However, it is obvious that this movement is necessary for the sturgeons because they bother to consume energy to
ascend to the surface. The data of their swimming with constant depth showed that they swim slightly above the
riverbed. Moreover, during this movement, its body angle was lower than 0 degree (0 to -20°).
Contact : H. Kamori, kamori@ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp, http://cicplan.ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp/miyazaki/index.html
(1) Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, 1-15-1 Minamidai, Nakano, Tokyo 164-8639, Japan
(2) International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, 2-106-1 Akahama, Otsuchi, Iwate
028-1102, Japan
(3) Yangtze River Fisheries Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Fisheries Science, 41 Jianghan Road, Shashi, Jingzhou, Hubei
434000, China
(4) Key Laboratory of Ecological Environment and Resources of Inland Fisheries, Freshwater Fisheries Research Center, Chinese
Academy of Fishery Science, Shansui East Road No.9, Wuxi City, Jiangsu 214081, China
(5) National Institute of Polar Research, 1-9-10 Kaga, Itabashi, Tokyo 173-8515, Japan
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HAWAIIAN ALBATROSSES TRACK INTERANNUAL VARIABILITY OF MARINE
HABITATS IN THE NORTH PACIFIC

Kappes, M.A.1, Shaffer, S.A.1, Tremblay, Y.1, Foley, D.G.2,3, Palacios, D.M.2,3, Robinson, P.W.1, Bograd, S.2, and
Costa, D.P.1
Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1530 hrs
Abstract:
We studied the foraging behavior and environmental characteristics of marine habitats used by Laysan and blackfooted albatrosses, during four consecutive breeding seasons to investigate whether these marine predators changed
habitat preferences, foraging distributions, or both, in accordance with natural interannual variability in the marine
environment. We used satellite telemetry to track a total of 37 Laysan and 36 black-footed albatrosses during the
incubation periods of 2002-03, 2003-04, 2004-05, and 2005-06 at Tern Island, Northwest Hawaiian Islands. First
passage time analysis was used to determine locations where individual albatrosses increased search effort along their
respective tracks, and related to oceanographic habitat variables using linear mixed-effects regression. The majority of
individuals tracked in this study traveled to pelagic waters of the North Pacific, with Laysan albatrosses demonstrating
a more northwesterly distribution. Laysan albatrosses demonstrated interannual differences in maximum distance
traveled from the colony, total distance traveled, trip duration, and transit rates, whereas black-footed albatrosses
demonstrated interannual differences in transit rates, moderate evidence of interannual variation in trip duration, and no
interannual variation in maximum distance reached or total distance traveled. There was considerable segregation of
foraging habitats between species, and low overlap of foraging distributions between years. For all years, and both
species, sea surface temperature was consistently the most important environmental variable in predicting search effort
of albatrosses. These results suggest that each species uses the same cues to direct their search effort, despite
variability in actual foraging locations between years. In the context of climate variability, our results suggest that
Hawaiian albatrosses demonstrate enough flexibility in foraging strategies to track preferred oceanographic habitats.
However, as Laysan albatrosses demonstrated lower reproductive success and mass gains when they ranged further and
spent longer durations at sea, adjusting foraging behavior to climatic variability may have energetic, and subsequent
demographic consequences for Hawaiian albatrosses.
Contact : M.A. Kappes, kappes@biology.ucsc.edu, http://bio.research.ucsc.edu/people/costa/people/kappes.html
(1) Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California Santa Cruz, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz, California
95060, USA
(2) Environmental Research Division, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, NOAA Fisheries, 1352 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove, California 93950, USA
(3) Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research, University of Hawai`i at Manoa, 1000 Pope Rd, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VERTICAL ACTIVITY PATTERNS AND DISTRIBUTION OF JAPANESE FLOUNDER,
PARALICHTHYS OLIVACEUS, IN THE SPAWNING SEASON
Kawabe, R.1, Murata, H.2, Yasuda, T.3, Takahashi, T.1, and Kitagawa, T.4
POSTER
Abstract:
Despite the economic importance of Japanese flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus) and its inhabit in all Japanese coastal
waters except around Okinawa Island, little is known about the spatial and temporal variations in both horizontal
movements and vertical activity patterns during the spawning season, based on fishery-independent data. We examined
the activity and fine-scale distribution of spawning flounder in coastal waters west of Kyushu Island, that was
monitored by depth/temperature logger (DT logger) with high-frequency sampling. In December of 2007, and January
and March of 2008, spawning flounder were caught by local-commercial fishermen, and were equipped with external
DT loggers, which recorded depth at 10-second intervals and temperature at 5-minute intervals for up to 77 days after
release. To estimate fish geolocations, we used the tidal location method. Here, we will describe migration-linked
changes in vertical activity patterns observed from 12 flounders.
Contact : R. Kawabe, kawabe@nagasaki-u.ac.jp, http://www-mri.fish.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/kenkyu/Hp%20Kawabe/index-e.htm
(1) Institute of East China Sea Research, Nagasaki University, Nagasaki 851-2213, Japan
(2) Graduate School of Science and Technology, Nagasaki University, Japan
(3) Graduate School of Informatics, Kyoto University, Japan
(4) Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Japan
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NOCTURNAL SURFACING OF SCALLOPED HAMMERHEAD SHARK PUPS IN
RESPONSE TO THEIR PREDATOR
Kawatsu, S.1, Sato, K.2, Watanabe, Y.2, Hyodo, S.1, Breves, J.P.3, Fox, B.K.3, Grau, E.G.3, and Miyazaki, N.1
POSTER
Abstract:
Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, is a natal ground for scalloped hammerhead sharks, Sphyrna lewini. According to anecdotal
observation, 90% juvenile are depleted until they leave the natal ground and adapt to the pelagic habitat. It was
indicated that pups are active at night and sunset is a key of activity change. We investigated pups’ swimming
behaviour and vertical movement in view of prey-predator interaction. Advanced data loggers (D2GT) were used to
investigate their swimming behavior under natural condition. Automatic time-scheduled release system composed of
timer, VHF transmitter and float was used for retrieval. Once the release system had been activated, whole buoyant
instrument was popped up to the surface and we could locate the instrument via VHF radio-signals. Nine pups were
released with instruments and instruments were retrieved from seven of them on time (6 hours, 24 hours and 48 hours
later). The other two individuals seemed to be eaten by predators before the timing of the detachment. Fortunately, the
instruments were vomited from the predator and they were retrieved 2 and 11 days later. According to the data
obtained in the two cases, swimming patterns changed at the middle of the data. At first, stroking frequencies were 1.5
Hz and 1.6 Hz, but they were 0.5 Hz and 0.6 Hz in the latter halves. We considered the two pups were eaten by large
predators from other several proof. All pups usually stayed at the deeper depth around 12m and swam to the surface
occasionally during daytime. They stopped surfacing shortly after sunrise. But during night, they were surfacing more
frequently than daytime. We think sunrise is more important to tell the diel change than sunset. The reason of
hammerhead pups’ nocturnal high activity might be due to not only for benefit of forage, but also for risk avoidance.
Contact : S. Kawatsu, kawatsusame@ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp
(1)Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo
(2) International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo
(3)Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology, University of Hawaii

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EFFECT OF ATMOSPHERIC DEPRESSION AND WATER TEMPERATURE CHANGES
ON THE VERTICAL MOVEMENT OF CHUM SALMON ONCORHYNCHUS KETA
Kitagawa, T., Hyodo, S., Watanabe, Y., and Sato, K.
POSTER
Abstract:
We examined the vertical movements of chum salmon Oncorhynchus keta in relation to changes in vertical water
temperature structure that occurred in response to wind stress due to an atmospheric depression. Ten maturing salmon
(62-72 cm in fork length) caught in Otsuchi Bay Japan were attached with a data logger and released at the mouth of
Otsuchi Bay on 4 October 2006. Of these, 7 fish were recovered in 2 to 16 days after the release. From the loggers
retrieved, we analyzed time series data of swimming depth and the ambient temperature experienced by the chum
salmon. We also analyzed ship-based CTD data. During the first few days, all of the fish made vertical movements for
several hours to depths below the shallow thermocline and deeper than 100 m. After 7 October however, the salmon
shortened the duration of their vertical movements, and the vertical profiles of ambient temperature showed that the
water column was almost homogenous above 150 m depths. This behavioral change appeared to be attributable to
strong vertical mixing due to the atmospheric depression that approached on 6-7 October. Strong winds caused by the
atmospheric depression resulted in warm surface water mixing to deeper depths. The descending behavior may have
been discontinued because the cooler water below the thermocline was no longer present at shallow depths, which may
have been used by the salmon for escaping the high water temperatures at the surface.
Contact : Takashi Kitagawa, takashik@ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp, http://mbe.ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp/takashik/homepage.htm
Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Tokyo 164-8639, Japan
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VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL HABITAT USE OF BLUE SHARKS IN THE EASTERN
PACIFIC
Kohin, S. 1, Dewar, H. 1, Weng, K. 2, Jorgensen, S. 3, Sosa-Nishizaki, O.4, Oñate-González, E.4, Wraith, J. 1, Preti, A. 1,
Vetter, R. 1 and Block, B.A.3
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1700 hrs
Abstract:
Blue sharks are one of the most abundant and broadly distributed pelagic shark species. Despite the fact that they are
targeted or taken incidentally through much of their range, few studies have focused on their large and small-scale
habitat use. To collect data on blue shark movements and behavior, NOAA Fisheries began deploying PAT and SPOT
tags on blue sharks in 2002 as a part of the TOPP program. Since 2002, 57 PAT and 63 SPOT tags have been deployed
on 63 sharks ranging in size from 145 to 250 cm fork length. Tags have been deployed off California, Mexico and
Canada spanning the California Current. PAT tags were used to examine vertical and thermal habitat use. Sea surface
temperatures (SST) ranged from 9.8-29.8oC [average 18.8oC + 0.6 (+SE)] with individuals encountering temperatures
as low as 4.4oC at depth. Individual sharks dove to depths of up to 812 m [average maximum 443 m +146 (+SD)].
While there is considerable variability in the depth records, blue sharks generally exhibit a diurnal pattern with deeper
diving to near the deep scattering layer during the day while staying closer to the surface at night. Overall, the majority
of time is spent in surface waters both day and night. Stomach content data reveal that blue sharks primarily forage on a
range of cephalopods, many of which are associated with the deep scattering layer. SPOT tags were used to examine
geographic movements from deployments of up to 347 days [average 99 + 74 (+SD)]. In general, fish moved in a
southerly direction regardless of their initial tagging location. State space models, used to differentiate between
foraging and migrating behaviors, reveal hot spots throughout the California Current Ecosystem.
Contact : Suzanne Kohin, suzanne.kohin@noaa.gov
(1) NOAA Fisheries, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, 8604 La Jolla Shore Dr. La Jolla, CA USA 92037
(2) 1000 Pope Road, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, HI USA 96822
(3) Hopkins Marine Station, 120 Oceanview Blvd, Pacific Grove, CA USA 93950
(4) CICESE 107 Carretera, Ensenada, Baja California, C. P. 22800 Mexico

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSE OF FISH WITH EXTERNALLY ATTACHED OR
SURGICALLY IMPLATED DATA-LOGGER
Kojima,T. 1, Tsuda,U. 2, Suzuki,M. 1, Taniuchi,T. 1, Hara,T. 3, Shirasu,K. 3 , and Naito,Y. 4
POSTER
Abstract:
Respective impacts on survival rate, growth, swimming performance, and blood analysis of a data-logger applied on a
fish by externally dorsal attachment or by abdominal implantation were assessed. A data-logger can detect the electric
potential of the fish heartbeat−the heart rate and the fractal of heart rate variability−which might represent the physical
condition, although blood plasma cortisol levels were so far used to monitor stress. We applied electrocardiogram
(ECG) loggers of 90 mm length × 20 mm φ and 75 mm length × 15 mm φ, attached externally or implanted internally,
to red seabream (38 cm in mean FL) and yellowtail (72 cm in mean FL) to evaluate logger size effects according to the
fish size and load. The plasma cortisol concentration of red seabream was analyzed for 2 days loading an ECG logger.
Analyses of yellowtail were abandoned because of the difficulty in retrieval. Power spectrum densities of heart rate
variability with an ECG logger were calculated for both species, respectively, with large and small ECG loggers
externally and internally. Red seabream showed the highest cortisol concentration when the larger ECG logger was
implanted internally, followed by the larger logger attached externally, a smaller one internally, and a smaller one
externally. Regarding blood analysis, the regression slope calculated from the power spectrum of the heart rate time
series was approximately -1 when the fish cortisol level was lower. A larger logger in relation to the fish body length
tended to affect physiological conditions when implanted into the fish.
Contact : T. Kojima, kojima.takahito@nihon-u.ac.jp
(1) College of Bioresource Sciences, Nihon University, Kanagawa Japan
(2) Institute for East China Sea Research, Nagasaki University, Nagasaki Japan
(3) Oita Marine Biological Technology Center, Nippon Suisan Kaisha Ltd.,Oita Japan
(4) Biologging Institution, Tokyo Japan
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FORAGING HABITAT AND MARINE ENVIRONMENT USE OF TWO SPECIES OF
ANTARCTIC PENGUINS
Kokubun, N.1, Takahashi, A.1,2, Mori, Y.3, Watanabe, S.4, and Shin, H-C.5

Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1415 hrs
Abstract:
Inter-specific comparison of foraging habitat and marine environment use between congeneric species will facilitate the
description of their differential ecological niches in an ecosystem. The congeneric chinstrap Pygoscelis antarctica and
gentoo P. papua penguins breed sympatrically in the Antarctic Peninsula region. To examine the differences in
foraging habitat of the two species of penguins breeding at King George Island, South Shetland Islands, Antarctica, we
investigated their foraging locations together with diving behaviour by using recently developed 2 types of GPS-depth
data loggers (GPS-TDlog, 86 g; earth & OCEAN Tec., and GPL380-DT, 92 g; Little Leonardo). We successfully
obtained data for 19 chinstrap and 14 gentoo penguins during chick-guarding period. Horizontal distribution of
foraging locations showed that chinstrap penguins were widely distributed from nearshore to offshore regions, while
most of gentoo penguins were distributed in nearshore region. The foraging location together with diving behavior and
bathymetry information indicated that gentoo penguins frequently performed benthic dives (28 % of all dives deeper
than 5 m) in nearshore region, whereas chinstrap penguins frequently used pelagic layer in both nearshore and offshore
regions. Diving parameters such as bottom duration or diving efficiency differed between chinstrap and gentoo
penguins, reflecting the differences in the use of foraging habitat. The diving parameters also suggested that benthic
layer is a profitable foraging habitat for gentoo penguins. On the other hand, the relationship between trip duration and
stomach content mass or parental body mass gain, together with Chl_a distribution from satellite images suggested that
offshore regions are potentially profitable habitat for chinstrap penguins. These results suggest that chinstrap and
gentoo penguins have developed their foraging strategies to feed efficiently in pelagic and benthic marine environment,
respectively.
Contact : N. Kokobun, kokubun@nipr.ac.jp
(1) Department of Polar Science, The Graduate University for Advanced Studies, Japan
(2) National Institute of Polar Research, Japan
(3) Department of Animal Science, Teikyo University of Technology and Science, Japan
(4) Ocean Research Institute, Tokyo University, Japan
(5) Korea Polar Research Institute, Korea.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PHYSIOLOGICAL ORIGINS OF BIOLOGGERS: BLESSINGS OF MOTHER NATURE?
Kooyman, G.
PLENARY, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1930 hrs
Abstract:
Based on past, present and future programs McMurdo Sound, Antarctica is the premier laboratory of the planet for
conducting diving physiology studies on marine birds and mammals under free-diving conditions. For example, both
emperor penguins and Weddell seals live naturally in and around the area. They both dive and hunt for prey under the
thick, extensive sea ice of McMurdo Sound. The first experimental diving studies were conducted on Weddell seals in
1964 using the isolated hole protocol (IHP) for the first time, and they were motivated by an interest in physiological
responses to diving compared to previous work on forced submersions. Sea ice, two meters thick, covers McMurdo
Sound until late December. Below the ice is the deepwater environment where Antarctic predators hunt their prey. Here
in the Sound diving studies involve attachment of a recording device to a seal or penguin followed by release of the
animal into a hole cut in sea ice. This procedure sets the stage for a bird or mammal to hunt without competition, and
the only restrictive condition is that they must return to the site of release to breathe. After the animal surfaces, the
attached recording devices can be retrieved and the information downloaded. Results from using the IHP range from
determining the first foraging patterns of any diving mammal, to measuring the first blood and muscle chemistry
fluctuations during extended and unrestrained dives. Since then these experiments have become the standard for
understanding the hypoxic tolerance of diving animals, their aerobic diving limits, and the management of oxygen
stores, to mention a few examples. The Sound and often the IHP continue, after 44 years, to be used in studies of both
emperor penguins and Weddell seals.
Contact : Gerald Kooyman, gkooyman@ucsd.edu, Scholander Hall, 0204, 9500 Gilman Drive, Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, La Jolla, CA 92093
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COUPLING GPS TRACKING WITH DIVE BEHAVIOR TO EXAMINE THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FORAGING STRATEGY AND FINE-SCALE
MOVEMENTS
Kuhn, C.E.1, Tremblay, Y.2, Ream, R.R.1, and Gelatt, T.S.1

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1330 hrs
Abstract:
Increasingly, technological advances are helping to overcome the challenges of tracking marine predators. Yet, a
disconnect exists between the quality of data gathered from time-depth recorders and that obtained from tracking
instruments. Although diving behavior can be measured in the time frame of seconds, the use of ARGOS satellite
tracking has limited researchers to patchy and often poor quality data on movement patterns. This greatly detracts from
the understanding of the fine-scale foraging behavior of many marine mammal species. However, with Fastloc GPS
technology it is now possible to link more frequent, higher quality at-sea locations with our detailed understanding of
diving behavior. Using northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) as a model, we examined how fine-scale movement
patterns and space use vary when animals use differing foraging strategies and habitats. On a single foraging trip
female northern fur seals can display both epipelagic and benthic diving strategies in distinct bouts. In addition, within
the population females forage over both deep water and shallow shelf regions. This allowed us to test if fine-scale
movements differed between diving strategies and foraging habitats. Using principle components and cluster analysis
dive bouts were characterized based on numerous dive parameters (depth, duration, wiggles, etc.). For each diving
strategy and foraging habitat we compared movement parameters, including transit rate, total distance travelled, and the
area-restricted search zones of randomly selected dive bouts. Although our study focused on the foraging behavior of a
marine predator, this type of analysis can also be used to examine prey distribution and behavior, providing greater
insight into the behavior of both marine predators and their prey.
Contact : Carey Kuhn, Carey.Kuhn@noaa.gov
(1) National Marine Mammal Lab, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, National Marine Fisheries Service, 7600 Sand Point Way NE,
Seattle, WA 98115
(2) University of California, Santa Cruz, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FORAGING EFFORT OF JUVENILE STELLER SEA LIONS (EUMETOPIAS JUBATUS)
IN RESPONSE TO ENVIRONMENTAL HETEROGENEITY.
Lander, M.E.1, Logsdon, M.L.2, Loughlin, T.R.1, and Fadely, B.1

Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1430 hrs
Abstract:
Among many other factors, the decline of the western stock of Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) in Alaska has
been attributed to changes in the distribution or abundance of prey due to the cumulative effects of fisheries and large
scale climate perturbations. However, short term variability and deterministic changes in the environment have also
been suggested as hypotheses for population decline, resulting in the need to understand how environmental variability
affects this species on smaller spatial and temporal scales. To test the hypothesis that foraging behavior of sea lions
varies in response to localized environmental changes, satellite transmitters were deployed on juvenile Steller sea lions
(n=60) in the Aleutian Islands and Gulf of Alaska. Point pattern distributions and foraging effort (mean trip duration,
maximum trip duration, and diving activity) of sea lions were examined with respect to patterns of environmental
heterogeneity. Because it has been suggested that Steller sea lions depend on prey patches associated with coastal
temperature gradients, an assortment of landscape metrics were used to characterize heterogeneity of sea surface
temperature data obtained from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer. At larger spatial scales, point
pattern distributions of sea lions displayed scale invariant fractal properties. At smaller spatial and temporal scales,
multivariate analyses indicated that fractal dimension, edge density, and patch area of defined habitat were statistically
significant factors for predicting different aspects of foraging effort. Furthermore, a combination of many short trip
durations and infrequent long trip durations conforming to a power law relationship suggested that sea lions perform
Levy walks, an optimal search strategy for resources that are scarce or distributed with a fractal pattern. Overall, the
data indicated that foraging decision-making processes were likely influenced by a combination of environmental
features, intraspecific competition, and predator-prey interactions.
Contact : Michelle Lander, Michelle.lander@noaa.gov
(1) National Marine Mammal Laboratory, NMFS, 7600 Sand Point Way N.E., Seattle, WA, 98115, USA
(2) School of Oceanography, Box 357940, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, 98195, USA
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CHALLENGES FOR LONG-TERM TRACKING ALBATROSS AND OTHER SEABIRDS:
HOW TO DESIGN EFFECTIVE ATTACHMENT SYSTEMS?
Larson, K.W.1, Åkesson, S.1, and Shaffer, S.A.2
POSTER
Abstract:
Tracking seabirds across their annual cycle presents many challenges. Issues include the effects of additional mass,
aerodynamics, and attachment method of tracking devices, and handling stress on the behaviour, physiology, and flight
efficiency of the bird. Furthermore, use of harnesses and subcutaneous implants has been implicated in the death of
several bird species. Despite rapid advances in tracking technology, for example smaller and lighter solar powered
global positioning (GPS) transmitters, attaching these devices on individuals for long periods (>13 months) has been a
failure. Traditional PTT (platform terminal transmitters) and GPS satellite tags have largely been attached to back
feathers using tape or glue, limiting the life of the device to the next period feathers molted. Several studies using
harness attached devices have reported longer foraging bouts, decreased weight gains, nest and chick abandonment, and
even death. We hope to take advantage of emerging tracking technologies that decrease the mass and extend the
operational life of GPS tracking devices to investigate the development of orientation and navigational systems of
Laysan Albatross (Phoebastria immutabilis) over the period of fledging to recruitment into the breeding population. In
order to do so, we must find suitable methods for tag attachment that minimizes the stress on individuals. We plan on
working with the seabird tracking community and engineers to develop a new generation of attachment methods.
Methods considered include providing video that documents the range of behaviours, and use of frozen specimens,
morphometric data, old harness designs, and previous tracking results to design engineers. Extensive discussions,
collaboration, and use of existing tracking data from seabird biologists will be critical to the success of this project.
Contact : Keith W. Larson, keith_w_larson@yahoo.com
http://orn-lab.ekol.lu.se/birdmigration/index.php?cat=peen&Ing=sv#Susanne_%C5kesson
(1) Department of Animal Ecology, Ecology Building, Sölvegatan 37, 22362 Lund, Sweden
(2) Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95060-5730

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KEEP THE WIND TO YOUR BACK, WEATHER COVARIATES AND NORTHERN FUR
SEAL PUP OVER-WINTER MOVEMENTS
Lea, M-A.1, Sterling, J.1, Johnson, D.1, Ream, R.1, Melin, S.1, Gelatt, T.1, and Pauly, T.2
POSTER
Abstract:
The contribution of juvenile at-sea behaviour to the decline of northern fur seals (NFS) is currently unknown. We
studied the influence of climate, oceanographic and anthropogenic factors on the dispersal and migration of 166 NFS
pups over two consecutive years (2005/6 and 2006/7) to describe factors that may influence first-year survival of pups.
Pups were fitted with satellite or satellite/dive tags prior to weaning at each breeding site (St Paul, St George, Bogoslof
and San Miguel islands). Novel data-fusion software (Eonfusion) enabled rapid assessment of the contribution of
climatic, oceanographic and lunar variability to the movement and dive patterns of NFS. Climatic conditions and prey
availability at weaning varied markedly between the years. In 2005, Arctic storms coincided with weaning. Alaskan
pup swim speeds were highly correlated with wind speed, as they dispersed widely and quickly through Aleutian
Passes crossing into the North Pacific south of the storm belt. In 2006, residence time in the Bering Sea was
considerably longer particularly for St. Paul animals where 42% spent >2 months in the Bering Sea, compared to 14%
in 2005. Milder autumnal climatic conditions in 2006 also coincided with greater pollock and herring availability on the
shelf in this year. Pups utilised a variety of oceanographic features during the winter migration. Alaskan pups
concentrated their foraging effort in the Transition Zone Chlorophyll Front and associated features. Anti-cyclonic
eddies generated in the Queen Charlottes provided foraging habitat in spring for pups from Alaska and southern
California in both years, while plume features in the San Francisco Bay region were important for Californian pups
particularly in 2005. We compare large and fine-scale foraging behaviour of NFS pups both among and between sites
to develop a broad-scale appreciation of habitat use, diving behaviour and potential causes of mortality during this
critical life history phase.
Contact : M-A Lea, ma_lea@utas.edu.au
(1) National Marine Mammal Laboratory, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, WA 98115, USA
(2) Myriax, Murray St, Hobart, TAS, 7000, Australia
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FINE SCALE FORAGING BEHAVIOUR OF FEMALE NORTHERN FUR SEALS
(CALLORHINUS URSINUS) IN THE BERING SEA.
Lestenkof, P.1, Trites, A.W.1, and Liebsch, N.2

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1430 hrs
Abstract:
The decline of the Pribilof Island population of northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) since the late 1970s is not well
understood. It has been suggested that commercial fisheries may be affecting the abundance of fur seals’ key prey,
contributing to their decline and (or) impeding their recovery. Previous studies have identified the at-sea locations,
movement patterns and two-dimensional plots of time and depth of fur seals, but the resolution of data has been too
coarse to assess their critical habitat. With the advent of new data loggers, more dive parameters can be collected
allowing dives to be depicted in three dimensions. Information collected by a 10-channel dead-reckoner was used to
determine the pelagic habitat of fur seals during the breeding season on a finer spatial scale than is currently available.
A total of 11 lactating fur seals were successfully tracked from St. Paul Island, Alaska during the 2005 and 2006
breeding seasons. Females were also instrumented with a satellite transmitter to receive at-sea locations and a VHF
radio transmitter to help during relocation and recovery. We obtained detailed information on fur seal diving patterns,
behaviour, and movements in space. These results provide a better understanding of fur seal at-sea behaviour and will
ultimately provide an improved assessment of critical habitat. Studying fur seal behaviour at a fine scale is a necessary
step towards addressing the question of potential interactions between northern fur seals and commercial fisheries
operating in the vicinity of the Pribilof Islands.
Contact : P. Lestenkok, lestenko@zoology.ubc.ca
(1) Marine Mammal Research Unit, University of British Columbia, Canada
(2) Institute of Environmental Sustainability, Swansea University, UK

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GAMPATH: A PACKAGE FOR SMOOTHING ARGOS TRACKS
Lonergan, M.E., Fedak, M.A., and McConnell B.M.
POSTER
Abstract:
We demonstrate software for extracting animal tracks from noisy telemetry data. The method was developed for
use with ARGOS tags attached to marine mammals and explicitly represents the key characteristics of the data they
collect (animals remain stationary while hauled out; location estimates are obtained opportunistically, at irregular
intervals, and generally have errors that do not follow a gaussian distribution). It provides a way to utilise location
information of all qualities and estimate animal locations between observations.
An animal’s path is represented in the north-south and east-west directions with separate cubic splines, removing
the requirement to assume that animals turn corners at either fixed times or when location estimates are made. The
splines are fitted by penalised regression with a common quadratic penalty (smoothing parameter) to remove the effects
of the axes’ orientation. The R library gamlss is used, allowing the locational errors for each ARGOS quality class to be
drawn from a t-distribution and the relevant parameters to be estimated.
We have made the code to fit the paths available in gampath, an R library. This allows the smoothing parameter to
be set manually, or estimated either through crossvalidation within a dataset or by minimising the estimated errors in
predictions of the nominally highest quality ARGOS locations.
The method is applied to ARGOS data from two grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) to which hybrid GPS/ARGOS
tags were attached. The tags were applied at Abertay Sands on the East cost of Scotland and operated for 131 and 152
days, producing 1741 and 1040 ARGOS locations respectively. The smoothed tracks are compared with the GPS data,
with 95% of the locations being estimated to within 9.5km and 22 km. (The equivalent values for McConnell’s locfilter are 15 and 30km.)
Contact : M.E. Lonergan, mel5@st-and.ac.uk, NERC Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, Gatty Marine
Laboratory, St Andrews, Fife, Scotland KY16 8LB
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HOODED SEALS IN A CHANGING ARCTIC - MEOP (NORWAY)

Lydersen, C.1, Nøst, O.A.1, Biuw, M.1, Fedak, M.A.2, Dodd, P.1, Haug, T.3, and Kovacs, K.M.1
Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1515 hrs
Abstract:
Hooded seals (Cystophora cristata) in the West Ice breeding population (near Jan Mayen) have declined by ∼85% in
the last half century. The reasons for the decline are unknown, but it is on-going and changing environmental
(oceanographic) conditions in the Arctic may be playing a role. Thus, there is a critical need to know more about the
behavior, ecology and physical habitat of hooded seals in the Northeast Atlantic. To this end, 20 CTD-SRDLs (SMRU
tags) have been deployed on West Ice hooded seals of various sex- and age-classes. Three of the SRDLs were deployed
during the post-molting period in July 2007. These animals have ranged broadly within the Northeast Atlantic, diving
to 1000+ m and collecting CTD profiles over large parts of both the Greenland and the Norwegian Seas. Two of these
seals have made repeated trips from the East Greenland Shelf to coastal waters off Norway, moving quickly across
deep Atlantic waters, but providing a time-series of oceanographic transects across this important water-exchange
region - Arctic and Atlantic Water. They occupy the relatively unproductive waters off East Greenland which are
characterized by substantial freshwater inputs and the cold, south-flowing East Greenland Current, but also spend time
in the productive coastal waters along the Norwegian coast which are characterized by warm, north-flowing water in
the Norwegian-Atlantic Current. Seventeen additional CTD-SRDLs were deployed during the March breeding season
(2008). Within days, clear sex-age patterns were evident, but overall dispersal was similar to what was seen in the
longer data-records. The oceanographic conditions encountered by the hooded seals suggest that they forage in a
variety of ocean regimes and switch between them frequently during their annual cycle. This has implications for how
hooded seal feeding ecology might be affected by changes in this complex, dynamic, climatically important ocean
region.
Contact : Christian Lydersen, Christian.Lydersen@npolar.no, www.npolar.no
(1) Norwegian Polar Institute, 9296 Tromsø, Norway
(2) Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St. Andrews, St. Andrews Fife KY16 8LB, UK
(3) Institute of Marine Research, 9294 Tromsø, Norway

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TAGGING DATA AND STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS SUGGEST VERTICAL NICHE
PARTITIONING BETWEEN PACIFIC TUNA SPECIES
Madigan, D.J.1, Schaefer, K.2, and Block, B.A.1
POSTER
Abstract:
Archival tags have provided insight into the horizontal and vertical movements of Pacific bluefin, yellowfin, and
albacore tunas. However, little work has been done comparing the behaviors of these three species where they overlap
in space and time. Furthermore, while recent studies call for better species-specific trophic level assessment, little is
known about the relative trophic positions of these tuna species in the Eastern Pacific Ocean.
Geolocation estimates from archivally tagged Pacific bluefin, yellowfin, and albacore tunas were analyzed to
locate regions of high spatiotemporal overlap. Individuals were found to overlap in late summer between 120º and
116º W and 28º and 34 ºN. Diurnal dive patterns and time-at-depth were analyzed for these three species utilizing a
common habitat. Yellowfin and Pacific bluefin were more surface associated than albacore, which spent more time at
and below the thermocline, suggesting the possibility for vertical niche partitioning. Preliminary results from stable 13C
and 15N isotope analyses of white muscle support this result, with albacore 15N values (13.22 ± 0.26) nearly a full
trophic level below yellowfin (15.32 ± 0.28) and Pacific bluefin (15.15 ± 0.56). Albacore may be foraging primarily on
lower trophic level, less nutritionally rich DSL organisms such as crustaceans and larval cephalopods and teleosts.
This behavior may have developed to minimize competition for food resources where these tuna species co-occur in
space and time.
Contact : Daniel Madigan, dmadigan@stanford.edu
(1) Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University, 120 Oceanview Blvd, Pacific Grove, CA
(2) Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission, 8604 La Jolla Shores Drive, La Jolla, CA 92037-1508
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HEART RATE VARIABILITY IN CHUM SALMON DURING SPAWNING BEHAVIOUR
AS INDICATED BY A HEART RATE DATA LOGGER
Makiguchi, Y.1, Konno, Y.1, Ichimura, M.2, Nagata, S.3, Murata, H.3, Kojima, T.4, and Ueda, H.5
POSTER
Abstract:
Cardiac performance is a sensitive indicator of fish stress and is responsive to altered levels of metabolism due to
activity. To investigate cardiac performance of chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) during spawning behavior,
electrocardiogram (ECG) were measured using ECG dataloggers logging ECG from free-swimming fishes. In this
study, 13 adult chum salmon (5 males and 8 females) tagged with ECG dataloggers were allowed to recover for a day
in an observation tank with sexes separated by a solid divider. After recovery periods, the divider was removed and
male fish moved to the observation tank and spawning behavior was recorded using a video camera until the spawning
behavior finished.
Heart rate increased from before spawning behavior started until the fish released egg or sperm. Fish showed an
escalated heart rate just prior to spawning, but decreased to the background levels recorded during the recovering
period, immediately after spawning. These results may indicate that visual cues are more important stimuli than
chemosensory cues for inducing spawning behavior. Further, the heart beat for both sexes stopped during spawning.
Cessation of heart beat for 7.39±1.61 sec in females and for 5.20±0.97 sec in males was observed. Timing of the heart
beat cessation corresponded approximately to gaping of the fish during spawning. Our results indicate that heart beat
and rate may be a good indicator to monitor spawning behavior of chum salmon.
Contact : Y. Makiguchi, yuya-m@fsc.hokudai.ac.jp
(1) Division of Biosphere Science, Graduate School of Environmental Science, Hokkaido University, Japan
(2) Shibetsu Salmon Museum, Japan
(3) Dainippon Sumitomo Pharmacy Co., Ltd.
(4) College of Bioresources Sciences, Nihon University, Japan
(5) Field Science Center for Northern Biosphere, Hokkaido University, Japan

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ONSET OF INCUBATION ACCORDING TO THE LAYING DATE IN THE WHITE
STORK (CICONIA CICONIA)
Massemin, S.1, Meyer, L.1, Chatelain, N.1, Chastel, O.2, Le Maho, Y.1, and Handrich Y. 1
POSTER
Abstract:
Birds are able to influence the pattern of hatching by varying the onset of incubation behaviour. Precocial species
begin to incubate when the clutch is complete whereas altritial ones can modulate the onset of incubation and obtain
different degrees of brood asynchrony. The aim of this study was to test (1) if the delay of incubation onset depends on
the laying date and (2) if it has an effect on the temporal decline of the clutch size over the breeding season.
The incubation behaviour was studied by analyzing the temporal variation of temperatures in eggs of the White
stork. The first egg of each clutch was replaced by an artificial egg in which a logger with 7 sensors records
temperatures every 10s with an accuracy of 0.1°C. This artificial egg has a similar shape and mass than a true one and
was filled with vaseline oil to allow a good temperature transfer inside the egg.
We defined three groups of birds in the field according to the laying date (the earliest, the middle and the latest
layers separated by one week, n=14). Considering a threshold of 80% of the day invested in incubation for defining the
onset of incubation, the earliest breeders delayed their incubation to the laying of the third egg (3.8 days after the first
egg), whereas the middle and the latest breeders reduced the delay to 1.5 and 1 day, respectively. At the same time,
clutch size tended to decrease from the earliest to the latest birds. Since the plasmatic prolactin concentration started to
increase only after the onset of incubation in the captive birds (n=10), and because this hormone is known to decrease
clutch size, we suggest that the delay of incubation may be the proximate cause of a high clutch size in the earliest
pairs.
Contact : S. Massemin-Challet, sylvie.massemin@c-strasbourg.fr, http://iphc.cnrs.fr/-Ecologie-fonctionnelle-.html
(1) IPHC-DEPE, UMR 7178, 23 rue Becquerel, F-67087 Strasbourg, France
(2) CEBC, UPR 1934, Villiers-en-Bois, F-79360 Beauvoir-sur-Niort, France
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AN ARGOS-GPS-TDR TAG MONITORS PRECISE MOVEMENTS AND DIVE
BEHAVIOR TO MAKE PROLONGED LARGE WHALE CONTROLLED EXPOSURE
EXPERIMENTS POSSIBLE
Mate, B.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1315 hrs
Abstract:
Detailed dive and movement information is important in order to plan, execute, and interpret a seismic-source
controlled-exposure experiment (CEE) for large whales. Obtaining extended information from instrumented whales has
been difficult from previous tag type, which have either been too short in attachment or have lacked adequate
resolution. With JIP funding, Wildlife Computers TDR-PAT-MK-10 tags were modified to incorporate a Fastloc GPS
receiver for more accurate locations than Argos. The GPS locations and time-depth records were designed to evaluate
behavioral responses to sound exposure for 60 days (before, during and after a 3-week long future CEE).
During spring 2007, 13 sperm whales in the Gulf of California were equipped with GPS/TDR tags, using
deployment methods already successful for large whales (Mate et al., 2007). The tags were programmed to detach after
60d, float to the surface, and relay updated GPS locations to facilitate their recovery. While still attached, the tags sent
GPS locations (avg. acquisition time =1.2s) and dive summary data (shape, duration and depth) via Argos after dives
>10min and >10m. The field team obtained GPS locations from tagged whales as Argos data via sat-phone linked
Internet and also directly from tag transmissions using a vessel-based uplink receiver and data from the vessel’s
conventional GPS receiver. Whale locations were displayed on a laptop PC in an ADF-like manner showing the
whale’s location relative to the vessel to facilitate relocating tagged whales or recover released tags. During the field
season, six tags were recovered this way, including three at night, demonstrating the precision of the integrated system.
Once retrieved, high resolution TDR and detailed GPS data provided insights into both dive- and surface-oriented
behaviors, including resting, foraging, and traveling. GPS data revealed more detailed tracks than ARGOS because of
more frequent (65% of all locations after dives more than 10 min) and precise locations (avg.= 62m). Dive records with
1s and 2m resolution revealed lunges during the deepest portion of the dive, likely reflecting foraging attempts on
Humboldt squids, a local year-round fishery. Some whales demonstrated amazingly consistent deep dive depths, while
most were much more variable. There was good general agreement in the periods of active diving for whales which
stayed close together over extended periods (close association), although they did not exhibit routine dive synchrony in
either timing or dive depths.
Contact : Bruce R. Mate,, bruce.mate@oregonstate.edu, Oregon State University, Marine Mammal Institute, Hatfield Marine
Science Center, 2030 SE Marine Science Dr., Newport, Oregon, 97365, USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEVELOPMENT OF A SMALL DEVICE TO DETACH LOGGER FOR MARINE
ANIMAL
Matsuo, H., Naito, Y., and Kyoso, M
POSTER
Abstract:
In bio-logging science animal-borne "Micro Data Logger (MDL)" is one of the core device to obtain biological,
ecological and environmental information of the animals beyond remote boundaries. However MDL have to be
retrieved from the animal body to download data, which often necessitates remote releasing systems. Whereas much
effort has been focused on miniaturization of MDL, less has been done on miniaturization of releasing systems,
particularly timer system that control the releasing time precisely. In order to contribute miniaturization of the animalborne system as a whole we tried to develop a new extremely small sized timer that allow using small fishes. To
achieve miniaturization we used small silver oxide battery (SR-516) and the new device employs DC/DC converter and
a charging capacitor. Circuit size was 5.0mm×12.0mm. The size of the new device is 6-8mm in diameter and 19mm
long, that is a sixth of the conventional device (developed by Little Leonard Co. Tokyo) in volume and able to send
double releasing signals to release two MDLs separately. The laboratory level tests were successfully conducted with
juvenile hawksbill turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) and Japanese eels (Anguilla japonica).
Contact : Hirotaka Matsuo, matsuo@bme.ec.musashi-tech.ac.jp, Biomedical Engineering Laboratory, Musashi Institute Of
Technology, Japan
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GPS/GSM TELEMETRY: A METHOD TO QUANTIFY FINE SPATIAL AND
TEMPORAL SCALE INTERACTIONS
McConnell, B.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1300 hrs
Abstract:
An open bladed 1.4 MW underwater turbine will be installed in Strangford Narrows (Northern Ireland) near a
colony of harbour seals. Whilst of global, strategic importance, sustainable energy developments such as this may have
local impacts on marine mammals.
Proximity to the proposed turbine site is a necessary (though not sufficient) condition for actual risk. Argos tags
provide insufficient accuracy and temporal resolution to estimate proximity patterns to the required precision. Thus we
developed and deployed SMRU GSM/GPS tags provide a baseline movement and dive behaviour prior to the
installation of the turbine. These novel tags combined the collection of near-GPS quality locations and individual dive
profiles with the (energetically and financially efficient) data bandwidth of mobile phone technology to relay stored
data ashore.
12 seals were fitted with GSM/GPS tags resulting in 769 seal-days of track with an average of 9.1 locations per
seal-day. In addition near TDR quality dive data were obtained. These data were used to detect foraging trips (our
basic sampling unit), indexed with the haulout site (total of 32) of departure. 564 trips were identified and had mean
duration of 22.8 h (95pctile range 3.0-69.9 h). 84 of these trips were at least partially within 200m of the proposed
turbine site, for a total of 239 h. The probability of these study seals being within the turbine area, given they were in a
trip, was thus 0.0144. Resampling by seal revealed the 95pctile of the population estimate to be 0.0025 to 0.0321. The
population ‘transit rate past the turbine’ estimate was similarly variable, reflecting the high degree of individual
variability in behaviour and thus our statistical power to detect future population change after turbine establishment.
Contact : B. McConnell, bm8@st-andrews.ac.uk, Sea Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Lab, University of St Andrews, St
Andrews, Fife, KY16 8LB, Scotland

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EFFECTS OF AGE, MASS, AND DIVING BEHAVIOR ON MATERNAL INVESTMENT
IN ANTRACTIC FUR SEALS
McDonald, B.I.1, Goebel, M.E.2, Tremblay, Y.1, Crocker, D.E.3, and Costa, D.P.1
POSTER
Abstract:
Comparative analysis of life history traits suggests female age and mass at parturition impact pup size and growth and
ultimately pup survival. However, many studies do not take into account ability to acquire food, which may be an
important trait in an income breeder. We investigated the impacts of female age, mass and foraging trip duration on
pup size and growth rate during early lactation in 50 Antarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus gazella) mother-pup pairs during
the Austral summers of 2005/06 and 2006/07 at Cape Shirreff, Livingston Island (62º28’S, 60º46’W). Additionally,
time depth recorders were attached to 11 of these females to investigate impacts of foraging behavior on pup growth
rate. Female age, but not mass, was positively related to pup birth mass in male pups, but not in female pups. Neither
female age nor mass were related to pup growth rate, but there was a negative relationship between trip duration and
growth rate. We found no relationships between dive rate (dives/hr), dive effort (vertical distance traveled/hr), percent
of time at sea spent diving and pup growth rate. No significant relationships were found when looking at the effects of
age and mass on diving behavior, although there was a tendency for younger females to have shorter dive durations (P
= 0.08) and a greater dive rate (P = 0.06). The relationship between maternal age and male pup birth mass suggests
that birth size may be more important to the future success of male pups than for female pups. The lack of any
relationships between age, mass, diving behavior and pup growth rate suggest that small young females are able to
utilize the same or similar resources as larger older females although this may require increased diving effort.
Contact : Birgitte I. McDonald, mcdonald@biology.ucsc.edu
(1) Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Department, University of California, Santa Cruz
(2) Antarctic Ecosystems Research Division, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, NOAA, LaJolla, CA
(3) Biology Department, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, CA
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SMALLER TRICKS THAT LAST LONGER: NEW LOGGER DEVELOPMENT FOR
LONG-TERM DEPLOYMENT AT THE IPHC-CNRS, STRASBOURG FRANCE

Ancel, A.1, Anckenmann, L.2, Arnold, L.2, Baumann, R.2, Brucker, M.2, Charles, L.2, Chatelain, N.1, Claus, G.2,
Georges, J.-Y.1, Handrich, Y.1, Imhoff, M.2, Laesser, R.1, Médina, P.2, Parisel, C.2, Pellicioli, M.2, Richer, M.2, and
Wabnitz, C.2
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1400 hrs
Abstract:
Since 1963, the development of bio-logging has improved our ability to study a large panel of animals in their natural
environment. However bio-logger designers are continuously confronted with the recurrent challenge: increasing the
diversity of recorded parameters and the deployment duration while reducing in the meantime the size of devices. To
address such a challenge, designers have to search and keep up to date with the latest innovation in, for instances
micro-controllers and digital sensors, while dealing with production constraints. In this context, our Institute which
combines high-profile physicists and eco-physiologists, has set up a technological team dedicated to the development
of new generations of data loggers in close connection with the biologists. These developments rely essentially upon
two families of low energy consumption micro-controllers. The first prototypes of these devices were deployed in the
field in Antarctica and in a sub-Antarctic island by the end of 2007 and allowed researchers to collect reliable data on
dive depth, water temperature, light intensity, and body temperatures from free-ranging Adélie (Pygoscelis adeliae) and
king penguins (Aptenodytes patagonicus). More sophisticated devices will be deployed in French Guyana on
multiannual migrating leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea) concurrently monitoring GPS positions, dive depth,
temperature, and light for ca. 3 years. The technical specifications of these new tags, the first results, as well as future
developments (long-term usage, customized-built devices, and remote data download options) will be described.
Considering the huge variety of environmental conditions that wild animals face on earth, this new generation of data
loggers will provide a source of scientific information which has remained largely unexplored.
Contact: Patrice Medina, patrice.medina@ires.in2p3.fr, http://iphc.cnrs.fr/-DRS-.html, http://iphc.cnrs.fr/-DEPE-.html
(1) Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien, Département Ecologie, Physiologie et Ethologie, UMR7178 CNRS/ULP, 23 rue
Becquerel, 67087 Strasbourg, France
(2) Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien, Département Recherches Subatomiques, UMR7178 CNRS/ULP, 23 rue Becquerel,
67087 Strasbourg, France.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOW LOW CAN YOU GO: EXTREME BLOOD OXYGEN DEPLETION IN DIVING
ELEPHANT SEALS
Meir, J.U.1, Champagne, C.D.2, Costa, D.P.2, and Ponganis, P.J.1

Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1030 hrs
Abstract:
The repetitive, long dives of northern elephant seals, Mirounga angustirostris, have remained a physiological enigma in
that oxygen (O2) stores appear inadequate to maintain aerobic metabolism. In order to investigate this phenomenon, we
evaluated hypoxemic tolerance and blood O2 depletion by 1) measuring blood O2 partial pressure (PO2) continuously
during dives with a backpack PO2/temperature recorder on translocated, juvenile elephant seals and, 2) characterizing
the O2-hemoglobin (Hb) dissociation curve for this species. End-of-dive PO2 routinely reached 2-10 mmHg in the
extradural vein (n=3 seals) and 9-20 mmHg (2-10 mmHg in 1 seal) in the hepatic sinus (n=4 seals). These values are
below the critical PO2 of seals indicated by EEG threshold. Based on forced submersion and sleep apnea studies, we
hypothesize that arterial PO2 also reaches similarly low levels (arterial data collection in process). This demonstrates
remarkable hypoxemic tolerance in this species. Similar to other marine mammals, O2-Hb dissociation curve results
revealed a P50 (50% saturation) of 30.5 + 1.2 mmHg (n=15 seals). Application of the O2-Hb dissociation curve to the
biologger PO2 data allow calculation of % Hb-saturation, the magnitude of blood O2 store depletion during dives, and
the blood contribution to diving metabolic rate. Our calculations reveal that depletion of the blood oxygen store alone
is equivalent to 55-69% of measured metabolic rates in juvenile elephant seals at rest. Venous temperature during
routine dives remained near 37°C, suggesting that hypothermia-induced hypometabolism is an unlikely contributor to
metabolic suppression while diving. We believe the elephant seal’s extreme hypoxemic tolerance allows near complete
depletion of its previously measured large blood O2 store, providing sufficient O2 to maintain metabolism during
repetitive, long dives.
Contact : J.U. Meir, jmeir@ucsd.edu, http://www.siograddept.ucsd.edu/Profile/index.php?who=jmeir
(1) Scripps Institution of Oceanography, UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093-0204
(2) Long Marine Lab, UCSC, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
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REACHING FOR THE STARS: A PERSPECTIVE FROM 15 YEARS OF ARCHIVAL
FISH TAGGING
Metcalfe, J. and Righton, D.
PLENARY, Monday, Sept 1st, 1630 hrs
Abstract:
Astronomers have to accept the fact that the information they collect on the behaviour and life-history of stars and
planets is out of date by the time they receive it. Biologging scientists have to live with the same problem, but are
faced with the additional challenge that the data they collect often needs to be applied to environmental management
and conservation issues on a short timescale. In this talk, we will review the successes of the last 25 years of fish
biologging science at the Lowestoft fisheries laboratory, highlighting case studies on, amongst others, European plaice
(Pleuronectes platessa) and Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua). We will describe how our studies on individual fish have
provided the first evidence and characterisation of important and fundamental fish behaviours, and how our growing
archive of data (currently standing at over 800 tag datasets, spanning 8 species and providing over 200,000 days of
data) has been used to infer and refine our understanding of population level behaviours and ecology. Finally, we will
discuss how the use of comparative biologging studies can help advance our understanding of the behaviour and
ecology within and across species, and look forward to some of the challenges and freedoms that large archives of
biologging data provide.
Contact : Julian Metcalfe and David Righton, julian.metcalfe@cefas.co.uk, david.righton@cefas.co.uk
Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science, Lowestoft Laboratory, UK

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOMING AND SITE FIDELITY OF BLACK ROCKFISH SEBASTES INERMIS
Mitamura, H.1, Uchida, K.2, Miyamoto, Y.2, Arai, N.1, and Kakihara, T.2
POSTER
Abstract:
Most rockfish of the genus Sebastes exhibit homing ability and/or a strong fidelity to their habitats. The objectives
of this study were to understand the homing mechanism of the black rockfish Sebastes inermis and to describe their diel
movement patterns within their habitat. A total of 27 black rockfish were captured, tagged with acoustic transmitters,
and monitored after displacement by acoustic telemetry.
Twenty four fish were monitored by listening stations (VR2, Vemco, Canada) for the homing mechanism
experiment. Vision-blocked fish showed homing from both inside and outside their habitat. The time taken by blind
fish to reach their home habitat was not significantly different from that of the control fish. In contrast, most (67 %)
olfactory-ablated fish did not successfully reach their home habitat while intact fish homed.
The homing and site fidelity of 3 fish were monitored by radio-acoustic positioning telemetry system (VRAP,
Vemco, Canada). All fish returned to their home habitat after displaced during dark period. After homing, the fish had
small home ranges (815 + 268 m2 ) and showed strong site fidelity. The fish had 1 to 2 core areas within each home
range. The nocturnal fish took shelter in a core area during daytime and visited the other core area during nighttime.
Our results suggest that black rockfish returned to the home habitat after displaced predominantly using the olfactory
sense and showed diel homing behavior within each habitat.
Contact : H. Mitamura, mitamura@bre.soc.i.kyoto-u.ac.jp
(1) Graduate School of Informatics, Kyoto University, Japan
(2) Faculty of Marine Science, Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology, Japan
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FALLING OUT OF CONTROL DURING DRIFT DIVES OF NORTHERN ELEPHANT
SEALS USING 3D DATA LOGGERS
Mitani, Y.1,2,3, Andrews, R.D.4, Sato, K.1,5, Kato, A.1, Naito, Y.1,6, and Costa, D.P.7

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1615 hrs
Abstract:
Northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) dive deep continuously and never haul-out during their 3–8 month
migrations. They only surface briefly to replenish their O2 supply and eliminate CO2. Therefore, even resting behavior
is thought to take place while submerged. “Drift” dives are believed to be resting or food processing dives. Seals are
thought to descend passively (or ascend passively in the rare case of a positively buoyant seal) through the water
column during the drift phase. Recently, drift dives have gained lots of attention because we can determine whether
seals are gaining weight or losing weight by comparing vertical speed during this phase. However little is known about
what seals do during drift dives. In this study, we monitored 3D diving behavior using 3D data loggers (Little
Leonardo, Tokyo, Japan), which can record 3-axes of acceleration and geomagnetism, depth, swim speed and
temperature. The data loggers were deployed on six juvenile northern elephant seals captured at Año Nuevo,
California, USA, and translocated offshore or down the coast in Monterey Bay in April and November, 2005. The data
loggers were retrieved when seals hauled out 1-8 days later. The 3D dive paths were reconstructed using depth,
swimming speed and head direction computed from geomagnetism and body angles. We identified 41 typical drift
dives and as predicted we observed almost no stroking (0-10 flipper strokes max.) in the drift phase in 38 of 41 of these
drift dives. Even more surprising was that seals sank in a belly-up orientation, rolled with periodic oscillation, and
descended in circles like falling leaves at the same time during the drift phase in all of the drift dives. This finding
confirms that seals passively dove through the water during the drift phase, suggesting that they may be sleeping during
the drift phase of these dives.
Contact : Yoko Mitani, Mitani.yoko@nipr.ac.jp, http://web.mac.com/yo_mitani/iWeb/Site/Home.html
(1) National Institute of Polar Research, 1-9-10 Kaga, Itabashi, Tokyo 173-8515 Japan
(2) Department of Marine Biology, Texas A&M University at Galveston, 5007 Avenue U, Galveston, TX 77551, USA
(3) Tokyo Institute of Technology, 2-12-1-W3-43 Ookayama, Meguro, Tokyo 152-8551 Japan
(4) School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks and Alaska SeaLife Center, P. O. Box 1329 Seward, AK
99664 USA
(5) International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, University of Tokyo, 2-106-1 Akahama, Otsuchi, Iwate 0281102, Japan
(6) Biologging Institute, 2-31-10, Rex Yushima 301, Yushima Bunkyo, Tokyo 113-0034, Japan
(7) Department of Biology and Institute of Marine Sciences, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064, USA
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FISH-BORNE CAMERA ON HOMING CHUM SALMON REVEALED COASTAL
ENVIRONMENTS FROM FISHEYE VIEW
Miyazaki, N.1, Kudo, T.1, Tanaka, H.2, Watanabe, Y.1, Otomo, T.3, and Naito, Y.4

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1430 hrs
Abstract:
Bio-logging science is the most exciting total system science for understanding behavior of the aquatic animals and
their environment conditions with low cost. The advanced digital still-camera logger (DSL) provides useful
information on behavior of aquatic animals by 1500 images in the 30-second interval. We used a fish-borne digital stillcamera logger to obtain visual information on surrounding environments that homing chum salmon, Onchorhynchus
keta, encountered at the final period of migration in their southernmost distribution in Japan. Two salmon, a female and
a male, were released with a DSL and were recovered successfully 7 hrs and 8 days after release, respectively. Although
a flash light was not equipped with the camera logger, 99% (of a total of 842 images) and 88% (of a total of 831
images) of the underwater pictures taken by the female and the male, respectively, were taken in good light conditions.
Both chum salmon visited the sea surface and sea floor but stayed in shallow water most of time. There were many
rafts for scallop culturing in the inner bay area, but they rarely appeared in the pictures. The salmon also encountered
floats of fishing gear, other chum salmon and other organisms. These results suggest that the salmon swam in a group
during this phase of the homing migration. Farming gear did not attract the salmon as their shade or refuge, and they
seemed to avoid them. The present study demonstrated that a fish-borne DSL is a useful and reliable tool for
monitoring fish behavior and the relationship between their behavior and the surrounding environment.
Contact : Nobuyuki Miyazaki, miyazaki@ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp
(1) Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, 1-15-1, Minamidai, Nakano-ku, Tokyo 164-8639, Japan
(2) COE for Neo-Science of Natural Science, Graduate School of Fisheries Science, Hokkaido University, 3-1-1 Minato-cho,
Hakodate, Hokkaido 041-8611, Japan
(3) Iwate Prefecture Fisheries Technology Center, 75-3, Jiwari 3, Hirata Oaza, Kamaishi-shi, Iwate 026-0001, Japan
(4) National Institute of Polar Research & Graduate University of Advanced Study, 9-10, 1Chome, Kaga Itabashi-ku, Tokyo 1738515, Japan

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OPTIMAL DIVING INCORPORATING VARIABLE METABOLIC RATE DEPENDING
ON DIVING DEPTH AND BUOYANCY: A MODEL AND OBSERVED DATA
Mori, Y.1, Takahashi, A.2, and Watanuki, Y.3

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1400 hrs
Abstract:
An optimal diving model incorporating variable metabolic rate depending on diving depth and buoyancy was
developed. In this model, we used motion equation of an animal diving in water column to calculate energy
consumption and time consumed for a diving cycle. Currency maximized in the model was proportion of time at a
depth to a dive cycle.
The main features of results were; 1) when descending and ascending, output force should not be constant but
decline depending on current depth, 2) when descending deeper, output force should be smaller, 3) when ascending
from greater depth, output force should be greater. Change of swim speed in a dive predicted from the present model
seems to correspond to observed data.
Contact : Y. Mori, moripe@ntu.ac.jp
(1) Teikyo University of Science & Technology
(2) National Institute of Polar Research
(3) Hokkaido University
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A NOVEL APPROACH TO ABDOMINAL IMPLANTATION OF TIME-DEPTH
RECORDERS IN THE SEA OTTER (ENHYDRA LUTRIS)
Murray, M.1, Snyder, P.2, Bodkin, J.3, Miller, M.4, Monson, D.3, Esslinger, G.3, and Tinker, M.5
POSTER
Abstract:
The development of data logging archival tag technology has resulted in applications in an ever expanding list of
species. The time-depth recorder (TDR) has been used in the sea otter since 1997 to characterize diving attributes;
measure activity time budgets; identify behaviour patterns, including foraging behaviour; and as a tool to evaluate
individual diet specialization. Unlike most marine mammals, sea otters rely on fur for insulation and thus cannot
tolerate external tag attachment methods that may compromise its insulating qualities. Thus surgically implanting tags
has proven the most feasible and reliable method of tag deployment.
Extrapolating surgical methodologies from other marine mammal species to the sea otter has occasionally resulted
in post-implantation morbidity. The instrument measures approximately 73 mm x 18 mm, weighs 30 gm, and is prone
to migrate within the peritoneal cavity. It is not uncommon for the instrument to become entrapped within the omental
bursa, which may result in a life-threatening torsion of the omentum. The size and migration of the TDR make its
surgical retrieval difficult, involving significant exposure and prolonged surgical times, both of which may be
associated with increased morbidity.
We developed a solution to the problems associated with free floating implants in sea otters by using a unique
anatomic feature in the species. The falciform ligament, a fold of peritoneum typically distended with accumulations of
fat, courses between the umbilicus and the diaphragm. In the sea otter, this ligament is well developed, and is
encountered immediately upon incision of the linea alba. We use blunt dissection technique to create a pocket for the
TDR, which results in the TDR remaining in place. Thus, it does not become entrapped within the omental bursa and is
easily recoverable.
To date, 37 TDR’s have been implanted within the falciform ligament. Of that total, 12 have been recovered. All
remained within the iatrogenically prepared falciform pocket without any evidence of anthropogenic pathology.
Contact : M. Murray, mmurray@mbayaq.org
(1) Monterey Bay Aquarium, 886 Cannery Row, Monterey, CA, 93940, USA
(2) Department of Comparative Pathobiology, School of Veterinary Medicine, Purdue University, 725 Harrison St, West Lafayette,
IN, 47907, USA
(3) U.S. Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, 4210 University Drive, Anchorage, AK, 99508, USA
(4) Marine Wildlife Veterinary Care & Research Center, 1451 Shaffer Rd, Santa Cruz, CA, 95060, USA
(5) U.S. Geological Survey, Western Ecological Research Center, Long Marine Laboratory, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz,
California, 95060, USA
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WAY TO INTEGRATION BY BIO-LOGGING TOOLS IN THE FIELD STUDY:
A TRIAL TO MONITOR FEEDING BEHAVIOR OF MARINE TOP PREDATORS BY
MINIATURIZED ACCELEROMETER
Naito, Y.1, Suzuki, I.2, Okuyama, J.3, Miyazaki, N.2, Arai, N.3, and Sakamoto, K.4

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1600 hrs
Abstract:
Continuous foraging success is a definite condition for the marine top predators to survive under variable marine
environments. To achieve foraging success the top predators developed or might have developed unique complex
system in both physiology and behavior. To understand this system integrated information on feeding and diving
behavior is essential. Much has been studied about their diving behavior. However information on feeding and prey
search behavior and foraging efficiency is inadequate due to methodological difficulty of the study. In order to enable
foraging study based on direct measurements on their feeding behavior many challenges have been made and several
methods were developed including the stomach temperature method and the jaw movement method. Despite of
contribution of those novel methods further improvements are expected to increase utility of the method in terms of
practicability in the field study and expansion of the animal taxa in the study. We employed the method to measure
mandible movement by attaching the miniaturized acceleration data logger directly on the mandibles of the animals.
We applied frequency-filtering technique in data processing. The utility of this method was examined on several animal
species resulting (1) clear signals from all prey ingestion events of all tested animals, (2) sensitive for very small prey
ingestions, (3) practical in the field use (4) no removal behavior by the animals, (5) sensitive for several behaviors other
than ingestion, (6) difficulty in prey mass estimation. In order to develop this method we also developed further
miniaturized acceleration data logger.
Contact : Yasuhiko Naito, yashiko@dream.ocn.ne.jp
(1) National Inst. of Polar Res
(2) Ocean Res. Inst. Univ. of Tokyo
(3) Graduate School of informatics, Kyoto Univ.
(4) Graduate School of Veterinary Medicine, Univ. of Hokkaido

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THREE DIMENSIONAL DIVE PATH OF LOGGERHEAD TURTLE (CARETTA
CARETTA) INDICATED CONSECUTIVE DIVES ORIENTED TOWARD A CERTAIN
DIRECTION
Narazaki, T., Sato, K., and Miyazaki, N.
POSTER
Abstract:
Sea turtles migrate extensively throughout their lives. Some satellite tracking studies and ex-situ studies suggested
that various information (e.g. visual, wave and geomagnetic information etc.) guided turtles. However, little is known
about the mechanism of orientation and navigation that turtle use under natural condition. Thus, there is need to
document fine scale movement of free-ranging turtle. In this study, we used 3D data logger (W1000-3MPD3GT; Little
Leonardo, Tokyo) to examine heading change of freely swimming turtles.
During summer in 2006 and 2007, we obtained in total of approx. 132 hours of data from 10 loggerhead turtles
(Caretta caretta) released from Otsuchi Bay, Japan. Our 3D data logger recorded depth, temperature, swim speed, 3axis acceleration and 3-axis geomagnetic intensity. Using acceleration and geomagnetic information, direction of
heading at each second was calculated, and three-dimensional dive path of each turtle was reconstructed by dead
reckoning method. Turtles performed dives consecutively while travelling. Turtles tended to maintain their heading
toward a certain direction during dives while turtles occasionally rotate their heading at surface. Our result suggested
that such remarkable heading change was orientating behaviour, and turtles relied more on information, which was
more available at surface, such as visual cues.
Contact : T. Narazaki, tnarazaki@nenv.k.u-tokyo.ac.jp, Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan
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THE OCEAN TRACKING NETWORK - MORE ANIMAL MOVEMENT IN GOOS
O'Dor, R.K. 1, Branton, R. 2, Dick, T. 3, and Stokesbury, M.J.W. 2

Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1115 hrs
Abstract:
Since the 2006 workshop in Halifax the Ocean Tracking Network (OTN) has grown into a long-term, animal-oriented
Pilot Project of the Global Ocean Observing System and a Census of Marine Life (CoML) affiliate. OTN focused
initially on expanding the scale and scope of acoustic tagging approaches developed in CoML's POST project for
animals as small as 20 g, capable of lasting up to 20 years in larger animals. The remarkable global success of CoML's
TOPP and similar projects focused on large animals and satellites, demonstrates that biologging provides information
fundamental to the understanding of animal behaviour in oceanic systems and must be a part of any global animal
tagging program. The ultimate goal of OTN, is to bring these tracking communities together with oceanographers to
improve ocean management.
OTN has established a web data centre for acoustic trackers
(www.oceantrackingnetwork.org) and has completed the first 25 km of the Halifax Line that, like POST, is detecting
tags from many agencies and is also collecting a new kind of synchronous oceanographic data at depth to help
understand how commercial and conserved species respond to global warming. This Line is a test-bed for new
technologies including acoustic receivers capable of daisy-chaining benthic oceanographic information to shore in near
real time and "fast CHAT" tags that download sensor data and codes recorded from other animals by Business Card
Tag (BCT) receivers to build up a new view of interactions for ecosystem-based management. Similar tests are
proceeding for mobile receivers on Webb Gliders in the Arctic. All of these technologies are being delivered ahead of
schedule for beta-testing by OTN partners around the world. Plans are underway to develop appropriate analytical
approaches to these new forms of data and to integrate them with the kinds of data more familiar to biologgers.
Contact : Ronald K. O'Dor, rodor@oceanleadership.org
(1) Consortium for Ocean Leadership, 1201 New York Ave., Washington, DC 20003, USA
(2) Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS, Canada B3H 4J1
(3) University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada R3T 2N2

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EVALUATION OF SWIMMING ABILITY OF REARED JUVENILE HAWKSBILL
TURTLE
Okuyama, J.1, Kataoka, K.1, Kobayashi, M.2, Abe, O.2,3, Yoseda, K 2, and Arai, N.1
POSTER
Abstract:
In order to enhance the population of endangered animals, the release program of captive-bred animals has been
conducted as a conservation management program. For diving animals, however, there is concern that the swimming
ability of animals may be undeveloped due to small captive tank enough for free-ranging swimming. To determine the
swimming ability of reared juvenile hawksbill turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata), we investigated the post-release
movement and diving behaviour of reared turtles under the natural environment by using the acceleration data logger
(M190L-D2GT, Little Leonard Ltd., Tokyo). Also, the behaviour of wild juvenile hawksbill turtle was investigated as a
comparative criterion. We obtained the acceleration and dive profiles of five day duration from four wild (SCL: 40.0 60.9 cm) and three reared turtles (SCL: 46.1 - 47.9 cm). The result showed that the reared turtles made a quite long stay
at sea surface, while the wild turtles did not stay there except during breathing. This indicates that the reared juvenile
hawksbill turtles are at high risk of enemy attack. Additionally, the duration of active dives of reared turtle was
significantly shorter than those of wild turtle, while the duration of resting dives was not significant different. This
indicates that reared turtle has larger oxygen demand than wild turtle during the active phase such as swimming and
foraging, while the uptake of oxygen and the oxygen store in their body are not different between wild and reared
turtles. The results of this study suggest that the improvements of rearing tank and method, for instance, the acclimation
procedure to the natural environment before releasing, are needed for the released turtles to join the wild population.
Contact : J. Okuyama, okuyama@bre.soc.i.kyoto-u.ac.jp
(1) Graduate School of Informatics, Kyoto University, Japan
(2) Ishigaki Tropical Station, Seikai National Fisheries Research Institute, Fisheries Research Agency, Japan
(3) Marine Fisheries Resources Development and Management Department, SEAFDEC, Malaysia
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USING GPS DATA TO EVALUATE THE ACCURACY OF STATE-SPACE METHODS
FOR CORRECTION OF ARGOS SATELLITE TELEMETRY ERROR
Patterson, T.A.1,4, McConnell, B.J. 2, Fedak, M.A. 2, Bravington, M.V. 3, and Hindell, M.A. 4
POSTER
Abstract:
Recent studies have applied state-space models to satellite telemetry data in order to remove noise from the raw
location estimates and infer the true tracks of animals. However, while the resulting tracks may appear plausible, it is
difficult to determine the accuracy of the estimated positions, especially for position estimates interpolated to times
between satellite locations. In this study, we use data from two grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) carrying tags that
transmitted Fastloc GPS positions via Argos satellites. This combination of service Argos data and highly accurate GPS
data, allowed examination of the accuracy of state-space position estimates derived from satellite telemetry data. After
applying a speed filter to remove aberrant satellite telemetry locations, we fit a continuous-time Kalman filter to
estimate the parameters of a random walk, used Kalman smoothing to infer positions at the times of the GPS
measurements, and then compared the filtered telemetry estimates with the actual GPS measurements. We investigated
the effect of varying maximum speed thresholds in the speed filtering algorithm on the Root-Mean Squared Error
(RMSE) estimates and used minimum RMSE as a criterion to guide the final choice of speed threshold. The optimal
speed thresholds differed substantially between animals (1.1ms-1 and 4.16 ms-1) and retained 50 and 75% of the data
for each seal. However, using a speed filter of 1.1 ms-1 resulted in very similar RMSE for both animals. For the two
seals, the RMSE of the Kalman filtered estimates of location were 6.28 and 12.2 km respectively and 75% of the
modeled positions had errors less than 6.55 km and 12.93 km for each seal. The combination of speed and Kalman
filtering allows for effective calculation of location, and also indicates the limits of accuracy when correcting service
Argos locations and for linking satellite telemetry data to spatial covariate and habitat data.
Contact : Toby A. Patterson, Toby.Patterson@csiro.au
(1) CSIRO Marine & Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538 Hobart Tasmania Australia
(2) NERC Sea Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory. University of St Andrews St Andrews, Fife, KY16 8LB, UK
(3) CSIRO Mathematics & Information Sciences, GPO Box 1538 Hobart Tasmania Australia
(4) Antarctic Wildlife Research Unit, School of Zoology, University of Tasmania, PO Box 252-05 Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADVANCEMENTS IN SPATIO-TEMPORAL DATA VISUALIZATION AND ANALYSIS:
INTEGRATING 4D ECOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA IN EONFUSION
Pauly, T., Hemer, J., Wilson, M., Gillespie, W., Corbett, J., and Sumner, M.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 0945 hrs
Abstract:
Researchers are faced with the challenge of integrating sensor data with other environmental data sets. Typically the
temporal, visual and analytical components are not well handled within a single software application. Eonfusion is
four-dimensional (4D) visualization and analysis software which significantly enhances the ease with which scientists
can integrate complex ecological and environmental data. It handles large volumes of data and supports the fusion of
different data types. Eonfusion bridges specialist domains such as physical oceanography and marine animal ecology,
and enables the analyst to rapidly visualize trends and patterns and pose novel questions regarding feature relationships
in an integrated context. By supporting coincident visualization and analysis of, for example time- and geo-referenced
tracking data, bathymetry, habitat and oceanographic data, Eonfusion facilitates the detection of patterns in species
movement with oceanic events and behavioural responses to environmental variables. Multiple data sets can be fused
into a single set with shared coordinates, enabling the discovery of topological relationships between coincident data
items. These relationships also allow data attributes to be directly compared and transferred between data sets.
Eonfusion’s development was undertaken with the support of leading researchers around the world to meet the
demands of the latest ecological research tools and technology. In this paper we present acoustic and archival tagging
data coupled with environmental and oceanographic data and visualized in Eonfusion to reveal relationships between
marine species and their environment. The examples we present demonstrate the value of 4D data integration,
visualization and analysis for exploring spatial and temporal foraging, migration, habitat use, environmental response
and multi-species interactions.
Contact : Tim Pauly, tim.pauly@myriax.com, http://www.eonfusion.myriax.com, Myriax, Hobart, Australia.
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NATURAL MOBILITY OF THE DORSAL FIN AS LIMITING FACTOR OF TAG
DESIGN IN DOLPHIN TELEMETRY
Pavlov, V.1, Vincent, C.1, Laran, S.2, and Kershaw, J.2
POSTER
Abstract:
A new tag design for dolphin telemetry is proposed. To minimize the drag and negative impact on the animal, a
streamlined and flexible shape of the tag should correspond to the flow patterns and natural mobility of the dorsal fin of
dolphins. To define the range of tag flexibility, the natural mobility of the fin of bottlenose dolphin was studied on
captive dolphins in Marineland in Antibes. The tip of the fin as well as middle point at the leading and trailing edge
was marked by the white colour spots. The inclination of the fin during the dolphin manoeuvres from its straightened
position was documented by means of photo and video shooting. Dolphins were trained to swim with low and burst
speed of swimming. The results are: 1) The fin mobility is expressed mostly in spanwise direction, by subtle chordwise
bend during the dolphin manoeuvres. For the preliminary estimation, the inclination of the plane of the dorsal fin from
the plane of dolphin symmetry doesn’t exceed 35-40 degree in swimming dolphins. 2) The mode of spanwise bend of
the fin depends on dolphin’s activity. 3) Curved bend of the dorsal fin is related with low swimming dolphin. 4)
Inclined straightened dorsal fin is related with active swimming mode. 5) The chordwise bend of the trailing edge were
revealed in the last third of the chord to the trailing edge. The inclination of the trailing edge from the plane of the
dorsal fin doesn’t exceed 15-20 degree in swimming dolphins. The preliminary data obtained allow the insight into the
basics of the dorsal fin mobility. The next step anticipates the measurements of the fin deformation with the camera
attached in front of the fin by means of suction-cups, i.e. with fixed origin of coordinates.
Contact : Vadim Pavlov, vadim.pavlov@univ-lr.fr
(1) Universitè de La Rochelle, Institute du Littoral et de L'Environnement, 2 rue Olympe de Gouges, 17000 La Rochelle, France
(2) Marineland, 306 avenue Mozart, 06600 Antibes

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEMOGRAPHIC AND CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS OF ALTERNATIVE LIFEHISTORY STRATEGIES IN JUVENILE LOGGERHEAD TURTLES
Peckham, Hoyt, S., Tremblay, Y., Maldonado-Diaz, D., Ochoa, R., Polovina, J., Dutton, P., Costa, D., Block, B.A., and
Nichols, W.J.
Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1115 hrs
Abstract:
Intraspecific variation in foraging strategy revealed through telemetry and longitudinal studies can have important
effects on populations’ ecological and evolutionary dynamics. Delayed maturity confers great demographic importance
upon juvenile, migratory megafauna, and their high mobility enables them to choose between habitats and foraging
strategies during juvenile stages that can span ocean basins and multiple decades.
Adult loggerhead turtles exhibit a trophic polymorphism, with smaller females foraging in oceanic habitats and
larger females foraging in neritic habitats that presumably confer higher fecundity. We compared diet and movement of
juvenile loggerheads between habitats to evaluate potential demographic and conservation consequences of alternative
juvenile foraging strategies.
Forty-four juveniles satellite tracked from the Baja California peninsula, Mexico (BCP) occupied neritic habitat
with utilization distributions two orders of magnitude smaller than twenty-six juveniles of the same size class tracked
from the Central North Pacific. Speed, displacement, and straightness index of neritic foragers were all dramatically
lower. Length frequencies of oceanic and neritic loggerheads showed broad overlap. Stomachs of eighty-three
loggerheads beachcast at the BCP showed a diet consisting of fish and crustaceans in contrast to the poor quality
epipelagic prey consumed by oceanic juveniles. Differences in diet, movement and the overlap of length frequencies
suggests that juvenile loggerheads can pursue distinct foraging strategies sustained over many years.
Given published advantages in juvenile growth and adult fecundity of neritic foraging, sustained alternative
strategies between juveniles probably confers broad variation in growth, survival and eventual fecundity, with profound
implications for the demography of loggerheads. If any one of these vital rates vary between oceanic and neritic
foraging juveniles, impacts on the trajectory of the endangered North Pacific loggerhead population would be
profound. Our findings underscore the importance of elucidating variation in the ecologies and resulting vital rates of
juveniles for modelling, managing and conserving migratory megafauna populations.
Contact : Peckham, hoyt@biology.ucsc.edu
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A TALE OF TWO SHARKS: COMBINING ARCHIVAL PAT DATA WITH DAILY
ARGOS POSITIONS TO INVESTIGATE PELAGIC MIGRATORY BEHAVIOURS OF
SALMON SHARKS
Perle, C., Carlisle, A., Jorgenson, S., and Block. B.A.
POSTER
Abstract:
While sharks of the family Lamindae are remarkably eurythermal and range widely among pelagic and neritic
zones, the coldest habitats and highest latitude niches are exploited by the two species of the genus Lamna, porbeagles
(Lamna nasus) in the south Pacific and the Atlantic and salmon sharks (Lamna ditropis) in the north Pacific. Since
2002, the Tagging of Pacific Pelagics (TOPP) program has deployed 216 satellite tags on 127 female salmon sharks
(mean CFL 210 cm) in Port Gravina, Prince William Sound, Alaska. Of these, 89 sharks were “double tagged” with
Wildlife Computer’s SPOT tags attached to their dorsal fins and PAT tags attached to the dorsal musculature.
At a minimum, the combination of SPOT and PAT tags attached to the same animal increases the types of data
recoverable from a single deployment event; when these disparate data are combined, however, analytical advantages
accrue synergistically. When a PAT from a “double tagged” shark is physically recovered and its archival record
acquired, high temporal resolution environmental records can be combined with Argos quality geographic positioning
to provide a rich dataset of environmental and behavioural data.
Here, we present initial investigations into the relationships between the oceanic environment and the behaviour of
salmon sharks in three dimensions through the analysis of continuous time series data provided by two recovered PATs
in conjunction with concurrent Argos positions from their reporting SPOT tags. Archival records of depth, temperature
and light at 30 second and 2 second intervals for lengths of 270 days each (in 2006-2007 and 2007-2008, respectively)
show distinctly different migratory strategies. A State-Space Model (SSM) with behavioural switching analysis applied
to Argos positions was used to regularize data to daily intervals and shows distinct horizontal differences in the timing
of migrations and of homing/searching strategies.
Contact : Chris Perle, cperle@stanford.edu
Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University, 120 Oceanview Blvd, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL HABITAT SUITABILITY FOR MIGRATING PACIFIC
BLUEFIN TUNA
Perle, C. 1, Castleton, M. 1, Farwell, C. 2, and Block. B.A. 1

Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1330 hrs
Abstract:
Young of the year Pacific bluefin tuna (Thunnus orientalis; PBFT) are spawned in the warm waters of the western
Pacific Ocean or in the Sea of Japan. Each year, some proportion of young fish undergoes a long distance eastward
migration to the California Current System (CCS) where they may reside for several years. Since 2002, the Tagging of
Pacific Pelagics (TOPP) program has implanted Lotek LTD series archival tags in the peritoneal cavities of 519 PBFT
in the CCS (408 from 2002-2007). To date, 215 of these tags have been recovered.
This archival tagging effort has captured the details (depth, light, and internal and external temperature at intervals
from 1-2’) of a total of 11 westward trans-Pacific migrations made by 10 PBFT from 2003-2008; two fish made
eastward “return migrations”. Geolocations derived from ambient light and temperature data show that migrations are
a seasonal event that peaks near the vernal equinox and occurs over a narrow range of latitudes (34.2° N +- 1.84 SD).
Extrapolations of the total length and age of each fish over the duration of the time series indicate that fish engaged in
westward migrations as early as 2 years old, and as late as 5 years old.
Analysis of tag data in combination with satellite oceanographic products has allowed for the delineation of
seasonally dynamic migration corridors, aggregation hot spots and suitable versus unfavourable habitats. While
suitable habitats may act as attractants for initiating migration events when the CCS is least productive, unfavourable
habitats can act as barriers between suitable zones and contribute to the seasonality of migrations. Vertical data also
show that behavioural changes reflect changes in the availability of thermally suitable habitats, as the westward
deepening of the 10º isotherm opens more vertical habitats for PBFT to exploit as they migrate.
Contact : Chris Perle, cperle@stanford.edu
(1) Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University, 120 Oceanview Blvd, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, USA
(2) Monterey Bay Aquarium, Monterey, CA, 93940, USA
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A DECADE OF TAGGING JUVENLE LOGGEREAD TURTLES IN THE NORTH
PACIFIC: FROM NEW ECOLOGICAL INSIGHTS TO A MANAGEMENT TOOL

Polovina, J.1, Balazs, G.1, Kobayashi, D.1, Howell, E.1, Parker, D.2, Kamezaki, N.3, Uchida, I.4, Cheng, I-J.6, and
Dutton, P.5
Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 0945 hrs
Abstract:
Since 1997 we’ve attached electronic tags to over 200 loggerhead sea turtles across the North Pacific. By merging track
positions with environmental data we’ve identified oceanographic features and magnetic variables that appear to be
important to loggerhead basin-wide migrations, identified a key oceanic hotspot, and generated basin-wide maps of
loggerhead habitat as a function of key environmental variables. Prior to this work it was thought that juvenile
loggerheads rapidly transited the North Pacific to reside in coastal habitat off Baja, Mexico. Our research has shown
that many juvenile loggerheads spend years and probably decades in oceanic habitat. The results of this research
contributed to TurtleWatch, a weekly dynamic map based on sea surface temperature, which highlights the area within
the Hawaii-based longline fishery with a high probability of loggerhead bycatch. This product is provided to fishers as
an advisory to avoid this potential high bycatch area.
Contact : Jeffrey Polovina, Jeffrey.Polovina@noaa.gov
(1) Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center, NOAA
(2) JIMAR, Univ. of Hawaii
(3) Sea Turtle Assoc. of Japan
(4) Port of Nagoya Public Aquarium
(5) SWFSC, NOAA
(6) Institute of Marine Science, National Taiwan Ocean Univ.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UNDERSTANDING THE AEROBIC DIVE LIMIT: A BIOLOGGER’S QUEST FOR THE
HOLY GRAIL
Ponganis, P.
PLENARY, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 0830 hrs
Abstract:
The concept of an aerobic dive limit (ADL, dive duration associated with the onset of post-dive blood lactate
accumulation) is essential to most analyses of dive behavior and foraging ecology in marine mammals and sea birds. In
order to understand the physiological basis of this "holy grail" of diving biology, bio-logging techniques have been
applied to emperor penguins (Aptenodytes forsteri) diving at an isolated dive hole. In this situation, the ADL has been
measured at 5.6 min. Both dive behavior and diving physiology have been investigated with Crittercam, velocity
meters, accelerometers, 3D dive recorders, body temperature recorders, and digital electrocardiogram recorders.
Oxygen store management has most recently been examined with the use of PO2 recorders and a blood sampler. PO2
profiles from the air sac, aorta, and vena cava demonstrate that, although emperor penguins are tolerant of extreme
hypoxemia, O2 is not depleted at the ADL in either the respiratory and blood O2 store. A lack of muscle blood flow and
isolation of the muscle O2 store is also suggested by a) transient increases in venous PO2 profiles during early descent,
b) a lack of elevation of blood lactate concentration as far as 10 min into a dive (well beyond the ADL), c) a
progressive bradycardia during dives, and d) a gradual increase in pectoral muscle temperature during dives. Together,
all these data, obtained with bio-logging devices, suggest that a) heart rate primarily regulates the depletion of blood
and respiratory O2 stores, b) muscle is isolated from the circulation during the dive, and c) locomotory muscle O2
depletion with subsequent lactate accumulation is the primary source of the post-dive elevation in blood lactate for
dives beyond the ADL. This latter hypothesis is now being investigated with use of a new muscle O2 saturation
recorder.
Contact : Paul Ponganis, pponganis@ucsd.edu, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, San Diego,
California, USA
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CHEAP AND RELIABLE MAIL TO MAP SYSTEM: ANIMALS MAP THEMSELVES
Potapov, E.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1130 hrs
Abstract:
We have created a simple system which archives the remotely relayed data (coordinates, time, telemetry) and displays
the most recent ones on various internet applications such as Google Maps/Google Earth or Google Graphs. We
suggest a simple, and yet reliable method of storage and automated display of the data on the map, using dynamically
updated graphs. The system uses a non-commercial internet service and thus is not affected by various firewall
restrictions sometimes imposed by system administrators. The first stage is to make the e-mail messages available for
automated reading. We use free a blogging system run by Google: blogspot.com. The data is mailed to the blog, where
the user can set a data limit on the front page of the blog, thus setting the amount of the data subsequently displayed.
The blog lets the data be stored for an unlimited amount of time, and allows for exporting the entire blog, i.e. the entire
data set. The data on the front page of the blog is available for automated reading. This is done by using online
spreadsheets (Google Documents or editgrid.com service). The linked spreadsheets sort the data chronologically, run
simple error-tests and assemble dynamic kml file(s) for the near-real-time display of the data on Google Maps/Google
Earth/Google Graphs. Such service is exceptionally efficient when used on mobile internet devices (i.e. i-phones, etc.)
as it does not involve downloading, importing, sorting, and displaying of all of the data, which requires additional
computer resources and time. Once set up, the system runs unattended and is free from organizational server shutdowns. The advantage of such a Automatic Position Reporting System is that it is based on totally free servers which
are accessible from any internet connection.
Contact : Eugene Potapov, Eugene.Potapov@brynathyn.edu, Bryn Athyn College, Bryn Athyn, PA 19009

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ELECTRONIC TAGGING AND MOLECULAR GENETICS: TWO TECHNOLOGIES,
ONE POWERFUL VOICE FOR CONSERVATION
Reeb, C.1, Boustany, A.2, Jorgensen, S.1, Dewar, H.3, Polovina, J.4, and Block, B.A.1

Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1130 hrs
Abstract:
Highly migratory, cosmopolitan marine fish species present a challenge for conservation and management. Although
traditional catch analysis clearly shows seasonal or annual shifts in abundance across large geographic scales, early
genetic data concluded that gene flow in most taxa had crisscrossed the world over recent evolutionary time making it
unlikely populations were subdivided; thus management seemed unnecessary. Without a marker to identify stocks,
without a map of migratory patterns, without specific coordinates of areas crucial to spawning, growth, and maturation,
implementing a conservation strategy would be ineffective. Today, highly migratory fisheries are in serious decline.
Fortunately, a boom of electronic tag data is filling the void of knowledge concerning spatial occupancy and habitat
use. The growing power of genetics to discern differences among closely related populations challenges the dogma
that these species are characterized by high gene flow and panmixia. Electronic tagging has identified discrete
migratory patterns for Atlantic bluefin showing an overlap on feeding grounds while genetics shows spawning grounds
contain divergent stocks. For white sharks, tagging shows high site fidelity in the eastern Pacific while mtDNA shows
recent co-ancestry, but strong isolation of the California population from Australia/New Zealand. Finally, genetics has
outlined a pattern of swordfish structure and migration that could serve as a baseline for tagging studies; and recent tag
data shows an avoidance of swordfish to regions where dissolved oxygen depth is shallow. This might explain a
divergence in the central Pacific that genetics can detect. Presented here are glimpses of how combining two
technologies can provide a powerful voice to enact and enforce policy for swordfish (Xiphia gladius), Atlantic bluefin
tuna (Thunnus thynnus), and an eastern Pacific population of the CITIES-listed white shark (Carcharodon carcharias).
Contact : Carol Reeb, creeb@stanford.edu
(1) Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University
(2) Duke University, Durham, NC
(3) Southwest Fisheries Science Center, NOAA, La Jolla, CA
(4) National Marine Fisheries Service, Honolulu Laboratory, Honolulu, HI
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NAVIGATION CUES OF THE NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEAL: NATURAL
MIGRATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL TRANSLOCATIONS

Robinson, PW.1, Hassrick, JA.1, Kuhn, CE.3, McDonald, BI.1,3, Simmons, SE.1, Tremblay, Y.1, Crocker, DE.2, and
Costa, DP.1
Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1600 hrs
Abstract:
Pelagic predators often travel thousands of kilometers through an environment seemingly devoid of orientation cues.
For many species, the separation of breeding and foraging areas provides a strong selective pressure to navigate
efficiently, yet the mechanisms and cues to do so are largely unknown. Interpretation of animal navigation studies are
often difficult due to the presence of conflicting cues (e.g. landscape) or because individuals move slowly relative to
their external environment (e.g. sea turtles), thus directed movements may be hidden to the observer. Northern elephant
seals provide a unique opportunity to investigate navigation in the pelagic environment. Here, we explore several of the
potential cues used in the homing behavior during natural and experimental homing conditions. We extracted the
directed transit phases of more than 100 seal tracks obtained from ARGOS tracking data in California, USA and San
Benito Islands, Mexico. Several high-resolution GPS tracks using FastLoc technology were also used to investigate
navigation ability at a fine spatial scale. Results indicate a precise ability to follow directed paths that approximate a
great-circle. Understanding navigation abilities of the northern elephant seal may provide insight into how pelagic
predators locate resources in a dynamic environment.
Contact : P.W. Robinson, robinson@biology.ucsc.edu, http://bio.research.ucsc.edu/people/costa/people/robinson.html
(1) Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, UC Santa Cruz, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz, CA, 95060, USA
(2) Sonoma State University, 1801 East Cotati Ave., Rohnert Park, CA, 94928, USA
(3) National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Alaska Fisheries Science Center/NOAA, 7600 Sand Point Way N.E., Seattle, WA 981156349.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE SKELETON IN THE CUPBOARD: PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSE OF KOALAS TO
TOURIST PROXIMITY
Ropert-Coudert, Y.1, Kato, A.2, and Brooks, L.3
POSTER
Abstract:
Some koala populations are at risk in local environments. In order to protect this australian icon and their habitat,
sanctuaries like the Koala Conservation Center in Phillip Island, offer an alternative way of viewing the koalas. Here,
koalas are free to move in their “natural” habitat, while visitors can use boardwalks to approach animals almost to the
point of touching them. Although captive koalas show no signs of wariness, it is known that animals do not always
express a visible reaction. Instead, stress can be expressed by an elevation in the heart rate. The purpose of the
experiment was to 1- test the feasability of recording heart rate of freely-moving koalas using a non-invasive,
externally-attached ECG-logger; 2- to investigate the effect of visitors approaching koalas from a boardwalk on their
heart rates by comparing koalas approached or not by tourists. One control koala (a 2-yrs old female) and two
experimental koalas (a 2-yrs old female and a 5-yrs old female) had their heart rate monitored over 10 hours on the
same day, following a > 24h resting day where no koala were approached. Overall, heart rates differed significantly
between individual (P < 0.001) but was the lowest (101.9 ± 11.7 bpm) in the control koala (against 109.6 ± 12.44 bpm
and 117.0 ± 13.2 bpm for the experimental koalas). Interestingly, heart rates varied little until 6:30PM, from which
point it decreased in one experimental koala and increased in the two other individuals. These preliminary results
suggest that the continued presence of tourists close to the koala may lead to a potential increase in their energy
expenditures, an important parameter to assess since koalas are relying on an energy-poor diet.
Contact : Yan Ropert-Coudert, docyaounde@gmail.com
(1) Institut Pluridisciplinaire Hubert Curien UMR7178 CNRS, France
(2) National Institute of Polar Research, Japan
(3) Phillip Island Nature Park, Australia
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VALIDATING HYDROGRAPHIC DATA OBTAINED FROM SATELLITE-RELAYED
DATA LOGGERS DEPLOYED ON SEALS
Roquet, F.1, Charrassin, J-B.1, Park, Y-H..1, Bailleul, F.2, and Guinet, C.2

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1015 hrs
Abstract:
To study the foraging ecology of elephant seals in relation to oceanographic conditions, Satellite-Relayed Data
Loggers with an integrated Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD-SRDL) have been developped by the Sea Mammal
Research Unit (University of St Andrews), which autonomously collect and transmit hydrographic profiles
(temperature/salinity) in near-real time via Argos satellites. These devices have the potential to provide detailed
oceanographic information in logistically difficult areas at comparatively low cost, being therefore highly interesting
for the oceanographic community as well.
Large efforts for calibrating and validating the huge amount of collected hydrographic data have been constantly
made since the first deployments in 2004, as a necessary step to produce data useful for oceanography. A predeployment calibration procedure was applied to assess the overall quality of CTD-SRDLs and to correct hydrographic
data from systematic biases when possible. This procedure consisted in 1) a static laboratory calibration and 2) at-sea
experiments, where hydrographic profiles from CTD-SRDLs were compared to reference profiles obtained
simultaneously with a standard CTD on ships of opportunity. While pressure and temperature collected from CTDSRDLs deployed on seals could be corrected from systematic bias using this procedure, conductivities (and thus
salinities) were still offseted due to the inductive nature of conductivity sensors. Indirect methods of estimation of this
conductivity bias, based on comparisons of CTD-SRDL salinities with available historical salinities, were thus
developped. They included comparison of collected data with existing climatologies, and with concurent Argo float
data when available. Based on this two-fold procedure, we show here the important technical and methodological
improvements made since 2004 to produce hydrographic data suitable for oceanographic studies.
Contact : Fabien Roquet, roquet@mnhn.fr
(1) Museum National d’Histoire Naturelle, USM402, 43 rue Cuvier, 75005 Paris, France
(2) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, CNRS, 79360 Beauvoir-sur-Niort, France

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADVANCES IN LIGHT-BASED POSITIONING IN AN OCEANOGRAPHIC CONTEXT
Royer, F. and Gaspar, P.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1000 hrs
Abstract:
Electronic tags have become valuable tools to monitor and understand the spatial dynamics of pelagic fish, sea
turtles and marine mammals. Light-based positioning, one of the few techniques allowing for underwater geolocation,
has recently benefited from better astronomical models and estimation procedures. Including oceanographic variables
(e.g. sea surface temperature) has also been shown to greatly help in this process.
We present here how three-dimensional information (e.g. from circulation models or profiling floats) can be
included to improve the estimated locations, and in the same time provide a better view of the animal's vertical habitat.
We develop the model allowing for the estimation of light-attenuation-at-depth and temperature profiles, and their
inclusion in a geolocation framework. This opens new potentialities in the field of oceanographic analysis of tagging
data, in terms of both location and mapping.
Contact : François Royer, froyer@cls.fr, Collecte Localisation Satellites, Parc Technologique du Canal, 8-10 rue Hermès, 31520,
Ramonville St Agne, FRANCE
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CARNIVORE: A WIRELESS SENSOR PLATFORM FOR WILDLIFE MONITORING
BEHAVIOR
Rutishauser, M.1, Petkov, V.1, Obraczka, K.1, Williams, T.2, Wilmers, C.3, and Mantey, P.1

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1615 hrs
Abstract:
There are challenges to working with large wildlife and acquiring detailed information about behaviour without
direct observation of the animal. We conceived the CARNIVORE network to answer questions addressing energetics
and behaviour within the logistical and natural history constraints imposed by working with cryptic, difficult-to-catch
wildlife. To meet this challenge, we created a sensor network to gather high-bandwidth sensor data autonomously and
without recapture of the target animal.
Currently, wildlife telemetry collars rely on radio modems with a relatively low data rate or GSM modems
requiring a cellular network. These are unsuitable for sensor platforms which can collect data at a significant fraction of
the transmission data rate or are to be used in a remote environment. Our unique system uses a ZigBee based
transceiver, which sacrifices range for a higher data rate and lower power consumption. The CARNIVORE collars
were designed to collect GPS and 3-axis accelerometer data. The data is either transmitted directly to a base station
node or can be shared among collars for eventual download at a base station. The current version of our collar utilizes a
Li D-cell battery, transmits data at 50 kbps at a range of 50-200 meters, and has a lifespan of 50-100 days depending on
data collection rate and total transmissions. A typical deployment would collect and transmit 1GB of data.
We will present test data collected using our collars on domestic dogs in both a laboratory and household setting
and demonstrate the ability to identify distinct behaviours including resting, walking, running and trotting. We will also
discuss recently collected data from the first deployments on Mountain Lions (Puma concolor) near Santa Cruz, CA,
USA. Finally, we will present potential deployment scenarios for this technology to collect detailed behavioural data of
large vertebrates in both terrestrial and marine systems.
Contact : Matthew Rutishauser, matthewr@soe.ucsc.edu
(1)Jack Baskin School of Engineering, University of California, 1156 High Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
(2)Long Marine Lab, 100 Shaffer Rd., Santa Cruz CA 95060
(3)Environmental Studies Dept., 405 ISB, 1156 High St., Santa Cruz, CA 95064

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VIDEO CAMERAS ON WILD, FREE-FLYING BIRDS
Rutz, C. and Bluff, L.A.
Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1445 hrs
Abstract:
Wildlife video-tracking is a powerful new tool for studying natural, undisturbed behaviour in bird species that are shy
or live in inaccessible habitats. Using integrated, animal-borne video-tags, video footage and positional data are
recorded simultaneously from wild, free-ranging animals. At the analysis stage, video scenes are linked to radio-fixes,
yielding a bird’s-eye view of resource use and social interactions along a known movement trajectory. With a
deployment mass of <14 g, actively-transmitting integrated video-tags currently provide ca. 70 min of video
transmission and ca. 3 weeks of VHF radio-transmission. Recent technological advances enable the development of
similar-sized, cheap, solid-state video-loggers, which are suitable for mass deployment. Loggers require recovery for
data download, but tag losses are compensated for by increased sample size and uninterrupted video recordings. Videotracking has the potential to revolutionize the way researchers study wild birds. It provides unprecedented, intimate
glimpses into the hidden lives of birds, and allows field biologists to collect data in circumstances where conventional
observation techniques fail. More specifically, it enables: (i) the discovery of unknown behaviours; (ii) context-specific
quantification of behaviour; and (iii) the calibration of other telemetry technologies (e.g., posture sensors).
Contact : Christian Rutz, christian.rutz@zoo.ox.ac.uk; c.rutz@gmx.net, www.NewCaledonianCrow.com, Department of Zoology,
University of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3PS, United Kingdom
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ETHOGRAPHER: A USER FRIENDLY SOFTWARE FOR AUTOMATED GENERATION
OF ETHOGRAM BY BODY ACCELERATION
Sakamoto, K.Q.1, Sato, K.2, and Ishizuka, M.1

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1045 hrs
Abstract:
An ethogram is a catalogue of discrete behaviours typically employed by species. At the initial step for ethological
study for some species, it is fundamental to make an ethogram by direct observation to recognize each behaviour. Biologging technology enables us to record the behaviour of animals beyond the boundary of our visibility. Especially
acceleration data represents the dynamic motion of the body such as flying, walking and swimming, etc. The difficulty
of this approach is the huge amount of data and complexity of data processing. Our aim is (1) to establish the
automated procedure to categorize the behaviour from body acceleration, and (2) to provide user friendly software to
perform the procedure.
We used longitudinal (surge) acceleration data and converted it to spectrogram by Wavelet transformation to
examine dominant frequency. Then local Wavelet spectrum at each second was categorized by unsupervised cluster
analysis, k-means methods. We confirmed that this procedure could be applied for penguins, shags and seals. For
example, in the case of shag, 20 types of dynamic behaviour were classified. Each behaviours were assumed to be
corresponding to flying, descending in water, resting on water surface and so on.
To facilitate and perform this procedure, we released free software, named “Ethographer”, which works on Igor
Pro platform (WaveMetrics, Inc., Lake Oswego, OR, USA). Ethographer has several features which include; (1) GUIbase interactive function to built original analysis program without writing any code, (2) reconstructing dynamic
motion from body acceleration data and generating animation, (3) graphical interface for GNU R statistical analysis, (4)
frequency analysis based on Wavelet transform and clustering analysis. As our approach is performed by unsupervised
computation of logged data, it would be also effective for detecting new unknown type of behaviour and unknown
sequence of some behaviours.
Contact : K.Q. Sakamoto, sakamoto@vetmed.hokudai.ac.jp
(1) Graduate School of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University
(2) International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE THERMAL STRUCTURE OF EDDIES IN THE GULF OF ALASKA AND
NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEAL BEHAVIOR
Sarkar, N.1, Bograd, S.1, Costa, D.2, Simmons, S.2, Tremblay, Y.2, Robinson, P.2, and Hassrick, J.2
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1400 hrs
Abstract:
Northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) have been tagged with temperature-depth recorders for nine
years at a rookery in central California, as a part of the TOPP (Tagging of Pacific Pelagics) program. The elephant seals
spend over 60% of their time foraging at sea, of which 90% of the time is spent under water. The seals who travel to the
Gulf of Alaska often encounter eddies that frequent the region. They spend weeks foraging within these eddies, where
they frequently dive to a depth of ~500 m, several times a day. This yields a unique dataset of high frequency, long
duration and deep temperature-depth profiles which are used to examine the thermal structure of eddies in the Gulf of
Alaska and the behavior of the elephant seals in these eddies.
Eddies in the Gulf of Alaska are frequently cited as significant modes of transport of heat, salt and nutrients. The
temperature profiles from the elephant seals have been used to describe the thermal structure of eddies in the Gulf of
Alaska and to quantify the heat content of these eddies compared to the surrounding waters. Some elephant seals return
to the same eddy multiple times during a single trip. This has made it possible to describe the time evolution of several
eddy thermal fields. Another objective of this study was to determine if the seals passively travel through these eddies
or whether they actively interact with eddies. Examination of the dive patterns in eddies where the seals spend greater
proportion of their time shows that there is a perceptible change in dive patterns as the seal encounters the eddy and
these dive patterns are indicative of feeding behavior.
.
Contact : Nandita Sarkar, Nandita.Sarkar@noaa.gov
(1) Environmental Research Division, SWFSC/NMFS/NOAA, 1352 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(2) Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Institute of Marine Sciences, Long Marine Lab, University of California,
Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, California, USA
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THE MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM STROKE FREQUENCIES OF FLYING BIRDS:
IMPLICATION FOR THE MAXIMUM SIZE OF FLYING ANIMALS
Sato, K.1, Sakamoto, K.Q.2, Katsumata, N.1, Watanuki, Y.3, Bost, C.-A.4, and Weimerskirch, H.4
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1145 hrs
Abstract:
Birds stroke their wings in order to provide lift. The lift should be equal or larger than gravity for sustainable flight
performance. However, the lift is limited by the maximum stroke frequency, which is restricted by the maximum power
of their muscle. The minimum and maximum stroke frequencies of geometrically similar birds are expected to be
proportional to mass-1/6 and mass-1/3, respectively. This scaling relationship imposes restrictions on the maximum size
of flying animals.
Comparative study was conducted using similar shaped 5 species including streaked shearwater Calanectris
leucomelas (0.6 kg, n=7), white-chinned petrel Procellaria aequinoctialis (1.3 kg, n=5), sooty albatross Phoebetria
fusca (2.2 kg, n=3), black-browed albatross Thalassarche melanophrys (3.5 kg, n=5) and wandering albatross
Diomedea exulans (9.4 kg, n=8). Their flight performance was continuously monitored for more than two days during
foraging trips using animal-borne accelerometers. Field studies were conducted during breeding periods at Crozet
Islands (wandering albatross, white-chinned petres, sooty albatross in 2006/07), Kerguelen Islands (black-browed
albatross in 2005/06) in South Indian Ocean, and Sangan Island, Japan (streaked shearwater in 2006). To investigate
modulation of the wing stroke frequency throughout flying periods, a spectrogram of the dorso-ventral acceleration was
calculated by Wavelet transformation. A newly-developed software “Ethographer” was convenient to obtain discrete
stroke frequencies for each bird by unsupervised cluster analysis k-means methods.
A flying bird typically stroked at a higher frequency at take-off after which stroke frequency was equilibrated
within a lower narrow range throughout the subsequent cruising flight. We could obtain two discrete stroke frequencies
for each individual. The lower and higher stroke frequencies were proportional to mass-0.18 and mass-0.30, respectively
(R2=0.97 and 0.98). This scaling relationship agrees with the previous theoretical predictions, and implicates that the
maximum size of flying animals would be 52 kg..
Contact : K. Sato, katsu@ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp
(1) International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo
(2) Graduate School of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University
(3) Graduate School of Fisheries Sciences, Hokkaido University
(4) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé-CNRS

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GEOGRAPHIC AND ANNUAL VARIATION IN HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
MOVEMENTS OF YELLOWFIN TUNA (THUNNUS ALBACARES) IN THE EASTERN
PACIFIC OCEAN, ASCERTAINED FROM ARCHIVAL TAGS
Schaefer, K.1, Fuller, D.1, and Block, B.A.2

Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1645 hrs
Abstract:
Results are presented on the geographic and annual variation in horizontal and vertical movements of yellowfin
tuna tagged and released with LOTEK LTD_2310 geolocating archival tags in the eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO) during
2002–2008. Yellowfin tuna have been tagged and released with archival tags off Southern (n = 313) and Northern (n =
144) Baja California, Mexico, between 2002 and 2008, in the equatorial eastern Pacific Ocean in 2006 (n = 45), and off
Panama during January 2007 (n = 38) and 2008 (n = 11). Yellowfin have also been tagged and released with archival
tags within the Revillagigedo Islands Marine Reserve, Mexico, in February 2006 (n = 38), 2007 (n = 65), and 2008 (n =
44). During these tagging cruises 698 yellowfin (51-161 cm in length, mean = 82.1 cm), were tagged and released with
archival tags and 254 (36.4%), were recaptured and their tags returned.
Analyses presented include estimation of the most probable movement paths and movement parameters obtained
using the unscented Kalman filter, and inferences regarding stock structure of yellowfin in the EPO. The
discrimination and classification of the proportions of days and frequency of events in which yellowfin exhibited
several unique behaviors, and the ontogenetic changes in those behaviors are described. The occurrence and frequency
of deep diving (>500 m) events and their significance are also presented. Horizontal and vertical habitat utilization
distributions by size and quarterly time periods are presented, and discussed with respect to physical oceanography.
Contact : Kurt Schaefer, kschaefer@iattc.org, http://iattc.org
(1) Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission, 8604 La Jolla Shores Drive, La Jolla, CA 92037-1508
(2) Tuna Research and Conservation Center, Stanford University, Hopkins Marine Station, 120 Oceanview Boulevard, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950
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BACK TO THE FUTURE WITH ANIMAL MOVEMENT ECOLOGY

Schick, R.S.1, Clark, J.S.1, Loarie, S.R.1, Colchero, F.1, Best, B.D.1, Boustany, A.1, Conde, D.A.1, Halpin, P.N.1, Joppa,
L.N.1, McClellan, C.M.1, Read, A.J.1, Slay, C.S.2, Kraus, S.D.3, Mate, B.R.4, and Baumgartner, M.F.5
Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1445 hrs
Abstract:
Animal movement provides a spatio-temporal bridge between the individual and the population. Linking these
dynamics to landscapes or seascapes can enable prediction of future impacts from habitat loss and fragmentation,
biodiversity decline, climate change, species invasions, and disease spread. A variety of techniques to model movement
have been proposed. Herein we review these models, propose a new movement model, and apply the model to
migrating North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena glacialis).
First, we review the development and variety of ecological movement models, such as correlated random walk,
fractal analysis, first passage time, Lévy flights, and process-based movement models. Second, we identify the
necessary complexities for robust movement modelling: 1) error structure in the observations; 2) process-based models;
3) animal perception; 4) separation of biotic and abiotic forcing, e.g. locomotion versus advection; 5) a likelihoodbased framework that uses distributions with real forms and finite moments; and 6) the multiple behavioral patterns
common to movement data. Finally, we propose a new Bayesian hierarchical, state-space modelling framework that
affords a quantitatively rigorous understanding of this multi-scaled, multi-dimensional biologically complex process.
We apply this model to 3 movement tracks of migrating North Atlantic right whales to illustrate the flexibility of the
model, which accounts for uncertainty in the process and in the observation, and most importantly, stays grounded in
the biology of the target organism.
Contact : R.S. Schick, rss10@duke.edu, http://www.duke.edu/~rss10
(1) Nicholas School of the Environment and Earth Sciences, Duke University, Durham, NC 27708
(2) Coastwise Consulting, Athens, GA 30601
(3) Edgerton Research Lab, New England Aquarium, Boston, MA 02110
(4) Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Oregon State University, Newport, OR 97365
(5) Biology Department, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA 02543

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SPATIO-TEMPORAL HABITAT USE OF BREEDING SOOTY SHEARWATERS
(PUFFINUS GRISEUS)

Shaffer, S.A.1, Weimerskirch, H.2, Scott, D.3, Pinaud, D.2, Thompson, D.4, Sagar, P.5, Moller, H.3, Taylor, G.A.6,
Tremblay, Y.1, Foley, D.G.7, and Costa, D.P.1
Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1400 hrs
Abstract:
We studied the spatio-temporal patterns of habitat use by breeding sooty shearwaters (Puffinus griseus) from three
colonies in sub-Antarctic water of New Zealand. Archival tags (6 g) that measured location, ambient light,
temperature, and diving depth were fixed to plastic leg bands of 28 shearwaters. Remotely sensed environmental data
were also compared to bird location and behaviour to examine physical correlates and habitat use. Shearwaters
exhibited two distinct patterns of habitat use: 1) birds either travelled to oceanic waters along the Antarctic
Convergence (range from colony 2,044 ± 919 km; N = 49 trips), or 2) remained within neritic waters of the New
Zealand shelf (range from colony 554 ± 300 km; N = 37 trips). Distance travelled (both total and per day) and travel
rates were greater for shearwaters travelling to the convergence zone. Diving depths (mean depth 15.9 ± 10.8 m, max
depth 69.9 m, N = 5,433 dives) were not statistically different between excursion types however shearwaters travelling
to oceanic waters made more dives per trip. The number of landings on the sea surface (279 ± 240 landings per trip)
did not differ between excursion types, but was positively correlated with trip duration. There was a distinct bimodal
distribution in the sea surface temperatures recorded by the tags on the birds. Our results show that when travelling to
Antarctic waters, shearwaters conduct very few dives until they reach the Convergence Zone suggesting that birds
commute to specific oceanic regions to forage. Based on light levels measured by the tags, sooty shearwaters dive
predominantly during daylight hours. Our results indicate that sooty shearwaters from at least three different breeding
colonies separated by nearly 1000 km, utilize similar oceanic sectors in Antarctic waters.
Contact : Scott A. Shaffer, shaffer@biology.ucsc.edu
(1) Ecology and Evolutionary Biology and Institute of Marine Sciences, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064, USA
(2) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, CNRS, 79360 Villiers en Bois, France
(3) Department of Zoology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
(4) National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd, Wellington, New Zealand
(5) National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand
(6) Department of Conservation, Wellington, New Zealand
(7) Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822
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BIOLOGGING AND REMOTE SENSING DESCRIBE LEATHERBACK MOVEMENTS
AND DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE EQUATORIAL AND SOUTH EASTERN PACIFIC
Shillinger, G.L.1, Palacios, D.M.2, 3, Bailey, H.3, Bograd, S.J.3, Swithenbank, A.M.1, Gaspar, P.4, Wallace, B.P.5,
Spotila, J.R.6, Paladino, F.V.7, Piedra, R.8, Eckert, S.A.9, and Block, B.A.1
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1615 hrs
Abstract:
We describe the distribution, movements, and behaviours of 46 critically endangered female leatherback turtles
(Dermochelys coriacea) satellite-tagged during 2004-2007 at Playa Grande, Costa Rica. The region used by the turtles
over the tracking period spanned the eastern tropical and South Pacific between latitudes 12°N and 40°S, and between
longitude 130°W and the coast of Central and South America. Turtle movements within internesting habitats suggest
that relatively small expansions of existing marine reserves could significantly enhance turtle protection. During
migration, turtles moved rapidly (majority>45km/d) southwest through an open-ocean corridor spanning from Costa
Rica past the Galápagos Islands. South of 10S, the turtles moved into areas of low MKE and chlorophyll. Turtle
swimming speeds decreased (~<25km/d) and they dispersed widely, taking meandering paths at low speeds into a
region characterized by very weak current variations, very low phytoplankton standing stocks, and the absence
of dynamic oceanographic features.
Contact : George Shillinger, georges@stanford.edu
(1) Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, 120 Oceanview Boulevard, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, USA
(2) Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research, 1000 Pope Road, Marine Science Building 312, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA
(3) NOAA/NMFS/SWFSC/Environmental Research Division, 1352 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, USA
(4) Collecte Localisation Satellites, Direction Océanographie Spatiale, 8-10 rue Hermès, 31520 Ramonville, France
(5) Center for Applied Biodiversity Science, Conservation, International, 2011 Crystal Drive, Suite 500, Arlington, VA 22202, USA
(6) Department of Bioscience and Biotechnology, Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA 19104, USA
(7) Department of Biology, Indiana-Purdue University, Fort Wayne, IN 46805, USA
(8) Parque Nacional Marino Las Baulas, Ministerio de Ambiente y Energía, Apartado 10104-1000, San José, Costa Rica
(9) Wider Caribbean Sea Turtle Conservation Network, Duke University Marine Laboratory, 135 Duke Marine Lab Drive, Beaufort,
NC 28516, USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DRIFT COMPENSATION BEHAVIOUR OF EMPEROR PENGUINS
Shiomi, K.1, Sato, K.2, Shimatani, K.3, Arai, N.1, and Ponganis, P. J.4
POSTER
Abstract:
In marine environment, moving animals are exposed to ocean current. During navigation to a specific point, the
animal’s response to ocean drift is critical. In this study, we have examined swimming strategies of emperor penguins
Aptenodytes forsteri against ocean current. First, fine-scale three-dimensional dive paths were derived from magnetism,
acceleration, swimming speed, and depth data at one second intervals. The diving started from an artificial hole drilled
through the sea ice of McMurdo Sound, Antarctica, and the penguins returned to the same hole. The dominant current
direction near the experimental field was southward (196°). The penguins performed total 778 dives longer than 30
seconds and travelled more than 1 km distance from the dive hole. We found abrupt changes in their headings. The
direction of the changes of heading tended to be counter to the current direction and be larger when traversing the
ocean current than when swimming parallel to it. These results suggest that the swimming patterns of the emperor
penguins included compensations for ocean drift so that they reached their destination such as a foraging point and the
dive hole.
Contact : K. Shiomi, koshio@bre.soc.i.kyoto-u.ac.jp
(1) Department of Social Informatics, Graduate School of Informatics, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606-8501, Japan
(2) International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, University of Tokyo,2-106-1 Akahama, Otsuchi, Iwate, 0121102, Japan
(3) The Institute of Statistical Mathematics, 4-6-7 Minami-Azabu, Minato, Tokyo 106-8569, Japan
(4) Center for Marine Biotechnology and Biomedicine, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California San Diego, La
Jolla, CA 92093-0204, USA
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AREA-RESTRICTED SEARCHING IN AN APEX PREDATOR: FORAGING SUCCESS
IN RELATION TO SUBSURFACE THERMAL STRUCTURE OF HIGH INTENSITY
SEARCH AREAS OF NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS.

Simmons, SE.1, Crocker, DE.2, Hassrick, JL.1, Kuhn, CE.3, McDonald, BI.1, Robinson, PW.1, Tremblay, Y.1, Yoda, K.4,
and Costa, DP.1
Oral Session: Biologging and Climate Change, Monday, Sept 1st, 1415 hrs
Abstract:
To understand the impact of climate change on apex predators we must first understand how they use their
environment, whether or not there are individual, seasonal or annual differences and how foraging success differs
across these different scenarios. Northern elephant seals offer a unique opportunity to examine how apex predators
search for prey in a complex environment as they spend up to ten months of the year ranging widely across the North
Pacific, while continuously probing its subsurface structure to 400-600m every twenty minutes. Adult female elephant
seals perform post-breeding (PB), February-May and post-molt (PM), May/June-January foraging migrations. Here we
report on area-restricted search zones (ARS) in relation to sub-surface thermal structure for 63 adult females
instrumented between May 2004 and May 2006. We used the fractal landscape method to identify ARS zones. We
found significant differences within ARS versus other areas for thermocline depth, mixed layer depth and temperature
change in the thermocline. We found seasonal differences in geographic locations of ARS in relation to the major
hydrographic features of the North Pacific. PM migrations saw the majority of females (20 out of 33) using both the
subarctic frontal zone (SAFZ, 40-45ºN, west of 140ºW) and the subarctic domain/California current (SAD/CC) area.
While on the PB migration most females (21 out of 30) avoided the SAFZ and exhibited ARS in the SAD/CC
exclusively. Mass and energy gain also differed seasonally and were greater during the PM (201±38 kg and 4419±669
MJ, respectively) migration than the PB (74±23 kg and 1189±547 MJ) migration. Success of females was examined in
relation to seasonal and geographic differences in location of ARS and their subsurface thermal structure. Results from
these analyses will facilitate better predictions about impacts of climate change on behaviour and success of apex
predators.
Contact : S.E. Simmons, simmons@biology.ucsc.edu, http://bio.research.ucsc.edu/people/costa/people/simmons.html
(1) Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, UC Santa Cruz, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz, CA, 95060, USA
(2) Sonoma State University, 1801 East Cotati Ave., Rohnert Park, CA, 94928, USA
(3) National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Alaska Fisheries Science Center/NOAA, 7600 Sand Point Way N.E., Seattle, WA 98115
(4) Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Nagoya University, Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya 464-8601 Japan.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QUANTIFYING PINNIPED FORAGING SUCCESS USING MEASUREMENTS OF
DIFFERENTIAL ACCELERATION AND STOMACH TEMPERATURE
Skinner, J.P.1, Norberg, S.E.1, and Andrews, R.D.1, 2
POSTER
Abstract:
In order to determine how environmental changes affect the foraging success and ultimately survival of pinnipeds,
methods to accurately measure food intake in the wild are needed. Previous results suggest that the stomach
temperature method fails to provide an accurate estimation of food intake under realistic feeding conditions. Therefore,
our goal was to refine stomach temperature models for estimating ingestion quantity and explore acceleration signals
that can be used to help quantify feeding success. We examined head/torso differential acceleration data to predict
head-striking behaviour associated with prey capture attempts. Two captive Steller sea lions (SSL) were outfitted with
head and torso accelerometers and one SSL also received a stomach temperature transmitter (STT). SSLs were allowed
to forage for live fish of known mass in their habitat pool and feeding behaviour was video recorded from an
underwater viewing window. Using data from SSL #1 a logistic regression was used to develop a model to predict
head-strikes associated with prey capture versus signals observed outside of feeding. Head-strikes associated with
capture attempts were positively associated with the maximum difference in acceleration between head and torso and
negatively associated with average head movement (p < 0.01, McFadden’s ρ2 0.32). This model was validated using
data from SSL #2. Of 76 head-strikes recorded, the model correctly classified 67%, with zero behaviours outside of
foraging misclassified as head-strikes. For each trial, the total mass ingested by SSL #1 was modelled against the
exponential rise observed in the STT curve and we found a positive correlation between the exponential rise coefficient
and mass ingested (p= 0.04; adj-R2=0.36). Refinements to these models using data to be collected in May 2008 will be
presented. Measuring head strike behaviour in conjunction with STTs may allow us to better quantify the foraging
behaviour of pinnipeds.
Contact : John P. Skinner, johns@alaskasealife.org, http://www.alaskasealife.org/
(1) Alaska SeaLife Center, P.O. Box 1329, Seward, AK 99664, USA
(2) School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, AK, USA
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USE OF POP-UP SATELLITE TAGS TO REFINE KNOWLEDGE OF SWORDFISH
FEEDING ECOLOGY ON GEORGES BANK, AN AREA OF FISHERY AND RESOURCE
CONCENTRATION
Smith, S., Neilson, J., Porter, J.1, Golet, W., Logan, J. 2, and Guelpen, L.V. 3

Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1000 hrs
Abstract:
A three year program to satellite tag swordfish on the northeast peak of Georges Bank has provided depth profile data
of North Atlantic swordfish while feeding. The data indicate that swordfish spend much of their time foraging at
depths of between 300 and 600 meters. Stomach samples collected in the same waters has shown that swordfish in this
area were feeding on several species of meso-pelagic fish and cephalopods and generally exhibited high feeding
success. The homing behaviour clearly demonstrated by satellite-tagged swordfish on Georges Bank indicate that this
area is used consistently from year to year, and forms an important feeding site for North Atlantic swordfish. The
implications of these observations for management of the species are discussed.
Contact : Sean Smith, smithsc@mar.dfo-mpo.gc.ca

(1) Department of Fisheries and Oceans, St. Andrews Biological Station, Canada
(2) University of New Hampshire, Large Pelagics Research Program
(3) Huntsman Marine Science Centre, St. Andrews, N.B, Canada

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESTIMATING POSITION FROM TAGS USING AN INTEGRATED, BAYESIAN
APPROACH
Sumner, M.1,3, Wotherspoon, S.2, and Hindell, M.1

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Biologging Data Analysis & Visualization, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1030 hrs
Abstract:
We present a Bayesian approach to location estimation that has four main categories of data available: (i) the Prior
consisting of the known range of the population, (ii) the primary data, consisting of the recorded light levels or serviceprovided positions, (iii) the auxiliary data, for example SST, depth, coastline, ocean height, ice cover, and (iv) the
movement model which enables direct and intermediate estimates constrained by the likely movement of the animal.
SST and other auxiliary data may be used conservatively as "masks", or more directly with likelihood models
comparing in-situ measures to environmental databases. Estimation is carried out using MCMC via direct application
of the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm. The sampling code is written to be generic and is publicly available, with model
objects specified for archival tag or Argos data. The outputs from multiple track datasets are presented using the
powerful visualization tool Eonfusion showing the integration of statistical uncertainty of position information with
environmental and other datasets.
Contact : Michael Sumner, michaels@myriax.com, http://staff.acecrc.org.au/~mdsumner/Rutas/
(1) Antarctic Wildlife Research Unit, University of Tasmania, Australia
(2) Maths and Physics, University of Tasmania, Australia
(3) Myriax, Hobart, Australia
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RESOURCE PARTITIONING AND HABITAT-SPECIFIC AREA-RESTRICTED SEARCH
ACTIVITY OF NORTH PACIFIC ALBATROSSES
Suryan, R.M.1, Fischer, K.N.2, Roby, D.D.2, and Balogh, G.R.3
POSTER
Abstract:
North Pacific albatrosses are highly migratory yet relatively abundant in Alaskan waters during the summer, nonbreeding season, where we conducted the first synoptic tracking studies of all three North Pacific species. We used
satellite telemetry, first-passage time, and stable isotope analyses to compare movement behaviours, marine habitat use,
and the degree of resource partitioning among species. Area-restricted search activity was most similar near sea
surface temperature gradients, chlorophyll a gradients, and continental shelf and slope domains, but differed over
offshore, oceanic waters, where Laysan albatrosses (Phoebastria immutabilis) spent a greater proportion of time
compared to black-footed (P. nigripes) and short-tailed (P. albatrus) albatrosses. Carbon and nitrogen stable isotope
analyses of whole blood supported the tracking results in demonstrating differing foraging activities of Laysan (lower
trophic level and more offshore, carbon depleted nutrient sources) compared to black-footed and short-tailed
albatrosses. Although black-footed and short-tailed albatrosses were quite similar in foraging activities as determined
by stable isotopes, they exhibited macro-scale differences in overall distribution. These results demonstrate the value
of integrating multiple technologies and analytical approaches to provide an improved understanding of the ecological
relationships among highly migratory, pelagic species.
Contact : R. M. Suryan, rob.suryan@oregonstate.edu
(1) Oregon State University, Hatfield Marine Science Center, Newport, Oregon
(2) USGS-Oregon Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon
(3) U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Anchorage, Alaska

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A NEW APPROACH TO DETECT UNDERWATER FEEDING EVENTS USING
MANDIBLE ACCELERATION SENSORS IN HOODED SEALS, CYSTOPHORA
CRISTATA
Suzuki, I.1, Naito, Y.2, Folkow, L.3, Miyazaki, N.1, and Blix, A.3

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1700 hrs
Abstract:
This experiment was designed to investigate utility of accelerometers to detect underwater feeding event. Two
acceleration data loggers, which can measure two-way accelerations (Y-axis: surge and change of angles, X-axis:
heave), were attached on the head and mandible of three captive male and female hooded seals, Cystophora cristata.
Three species of fish, frozen capelin, Mallotus villosus, frozen Atlantic herrings, Clupea harengus, and live Atlantic
salmons, Salmo salar, were prepared for their prey. Highpass filtering ranging from 3 to 10 Hz were applied to the
acceleration data to extract the mandible movement corresponding to the underwater feeding event. Although prey
ingestion events were distinguishable in the intact acceleration data, the filtered acceleration data made the prey
ingestion signals more distinct in both head and mandible accelerations. Clear and constant Y-axis signals from the
head acceleration suggested that the prey ingestion movements were constructed by not only biting but also thrusting.
In addition, the prey ingestion movement always showed higher maximum acceleration in the mandible data than the
head data in Y-axis (mean±SD; head: 9.59±4.91 m/s2 ranging from 2.454 to 25.01, n=52, mandible: 20.77±7.38 m/s2
ranging from 6.67 to 41.51, n=52), which suggested that this method did not require the data from the head, and which
made this mandible acceleration sensors (MAACS) method highly practical. Although the MAACS-system was
adequate to detect when the underwater feeding events occur in the captive seals, it was difficult to estimate the prey
mass because of the complex mandible movements in the prey ingestion including capturing, handling, and swallowing
sessions.
Contact : I. Suzuki, isuzuki@nenv.k.u-tokyo.ac.jp
(1) Ocean Research Institute, University of Tokyo, Japan
(2) National Institute of Polar Research, Japan
(3) Department of Arctic Biology, University of Tromsø, Norway
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FINE-SCALE LINKAGES BETWEEN FORAGING PENGUINS AND MARINE HABITAT
FEATURES, AS SHOWN BY CAMERA AND GPS DATA LOGGERS.
Takahashi, A.1, Watanabe, S.2, Kokubun, N.1, Naito, Y.1, Miyazaki, N.2, and Trathan, P.3
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1530 hrs
Abstract:
Studying the fine-scale linkages between the foraging behaviour of top predators and marine habitat features is
essential in order to better understand the effects of environmental change on these predators. We report how Antarctic
penguins utilize the marine environment at a fine scale using recently developed animal-borne cameras and GPS data
loggers. The cameras (83 g; Little Leonardo) collected depth data every second and image data every 4 seconds over a
12 h period. The GPS loggers (92 g; Little Leonardo) recorded geographical position and depth data every second up to
40 hours. Sea ice and bathymetry appeared to be major determinants of fine-scale foraging behaviour of both Adelie
and chinstrap penguins breeding at Signy Island, South Orkney Islands, Antarctica. Image data from the camera loggers
suggest that the presence / absence of pack-ice affected the vertical distribution of Antarctic krill, which in turn affected
the diving depth of foraging penguins. Fine-scale bird position data from GPS loggers suggest that some of the tracked
penguins concentrated their foraging effort on a relatively small near-shore area, characterized by irregular bottom
topography. These penguins repeatedly performed dives reaching to the sea floor, possibly feeding efficiently on prey
trapped on the sea floor. These results highlight the applicability of bio-logging systems in determining key habitat
features important to foraging and reproduction of marine top predators.
Contact : A. Takahashi, atak@nipr.ac.jp
(1) National Institute of Polar Research, Japan
(2) Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Japan
(3) British Antarctic Survey, NERC, UK

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BIOLOGGING AND FISHERIES STOCK ASSESSMENT
Taylor, N.1, McAllister, M.1, Block, B.A.2 and Lawson, G.2

Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1145 hrs
Abstract:
We use computer simulations to explore the use of conventional, pop-up and archival tag data types in fisheries stock
assessment using Atlantic bluefin tuna as a test case. In particular we explore how the number of tags used; the
position of their deployment, (where applicable) reporting rates; and the inclusion of supplementary data from otolith
microchemistry affect estimates of fishing mortality and stock-size. Several important points emerge. The Atlantic
bluefin example is a particularly challenging case because two stocks are mixed over a significant proportion of their
ranges. Without genetic determination, the stock of origin of each marked fish is unknown, meaning that its movements
must be modeled as being on either stock type and introducing big uncertainties into movement rates themselves, and
also what stock-specific fishing mortalities are.
With respect to both fish-marking and reporting-rates, the basic
lesson is that it is necessary to have as much representative coverage spatially – fish marked and recovered over as
much of the stock distribution as possible. For the purpose of stock assessment the single most important parameter of
interest is fishing mortality in the assessment. Failure to recover or mark fish in particular areas mean that significant
fishing mortality events go unaccounted for in the model’s assessment of the stock numbers and fishing mortality rates.
While the Atlantic bluefin tuna case is a difficult one, if the intention is to use tagging in fisheries assessments
representative sampling and recovery rates must receive considerable attention.
Contact : Nathan Taylor, n.taylor@fisheries.ubc.ca
(1) Fisheries Center, The University of British Columbia
(2) Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University
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OCEANOGRAPHIC PREFERENCES OF ATLANTIC BLUEFIN TUNA, THUNNUS
THYNNUS, ON THEIR GULF OF MEXICO BREEDING GROUNDS
Teo, S.L.H.1 and Block, B.A.2

Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1100 hrs
Abstract:
Electronic tagging and remotely sensed oceanographic data were used to determine the oceanographic habitat use and
preferences of Atlantic bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus L.) exhibiting behaviors associated with breeding in the Gulf of
Mexico (GOM). Oceanographic habitat used by 28 Atlantic bluefin tuna exhibiting breeding behavior (259 d) was
compared with available habitat in the GOM, using Monte Carlo tests and discrete choice models. Habitat use and
preference patterns for ten environmental parameters were quantified: bathymetry, bathymetric gradient, SST, SST
gradient, surface chlorophyll concentration, surface chlorophyll gradient, sea surface height anomaly, eddy kinetic
energy, surface wind speed, and surface current speed. Atlantic bluefin tuna exhibited breeding behavior in the western
GOM and the frontal zone of the Loop Current. Breeding areas used by the bluefin tuna were significantly associated
with bathymetry, SST, eddy kinetic energy, surface chlorophyll concentration, and surface wind speed, with SST being
the most important parameter. The bluefin tuna exhibited significant preference for areas with continental slope waters
(2800–3400 m), moderate SSTs (24-25 and 26-27 °C), moderate eddy kinetic energy (251-355 cm2 s-2), low surface
chlorophyll concentrations (0.10-0.16 mg m-3), and moderate wind speeds (6-7 and 9-9.5 m s-1). A resource selection
function of the bluefin tuna in the GOM was estimated using a discrete choice model and was found to be highly
sensitive to SST. These habitat use and preference patterns exhibited by breeding bluefin tuna can be used to develop
habitat models and estimate the likely breeding areas of bluefin tuna in a dynamic environment.
Contact : Steven L. H. Teo, lteo@ucdavis.edu
(1) University of California, Dept of Wildlife, Fish, & Conservation Biology, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616, USA
(2) Tuna Research and Conservation Center, Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, 120 Oceanview Boulevard, Pacific
Grove, California 93950, USA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WINTER AT-SEA DISTRIBUTION OF VULNERABLE EUDYPTES PENGUINS
Thiebot, J.-B.1, Pinaud, D.1, Cherel, Y.1, Trathan, P.2 and Bost, C.-A..1

Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1045 hrs
Abstract:
Eudyptes penguins are the most important consumers amongst seabirds of the Southern oceans and constitute a large
proportion of the top predator biomass. So far as vulnerable species, the study of their distribution at sea is essential to
determine the habitat they depend on. However, very little is known about the at-sea behavior of these predators during
the critical period of winter that they spend exclusively off the colonies. In this study we used the Global Location
Sensing (GLS) technique in the aim of estimating the distribution of penguins on a large spatial and temporal scale. The
GLS loggers consisted in extra-miniaturized (6g) light and temperature recorders. The devices were attached on the leg
of the animals, using specially designed leg bands. Three species were studied: the Northern (Eudyptes moseleyi)
Rockhopper Penguin on Amsterdam island, the Southern (E. chrysocome) Rockhopper and the Macaroni (E.
chrysolophus) penguins on Kerguelen and Crozet islands, French Antarctic territories, Southern Indian Ocean. We
instrumented 18 to 22 individuals per species and breeding site; recovery rates were high (50 to 67 %) despite the
difficulty to catch again the birds 5 to 7 months later, when back at their colonies. From raw light measurements,
geolocations were improved using Kalman filter (state-space model) and sea-surface temperature. Then we examined
the spatial winter distribution of individuals according to the sex, species and breeding site. These data are the first to
document the winter spatial distribution of these species. It shows a broader geographical range than previously
expected (up to 3800km). Winter geographical distribution observed was consistent with stable isotopic ratios of C and
N measured on the animals at their return on colony. Environmental parameters were used to characterize the key areas
used during winter migration: these results can be useful for further conservation measures.
Contact : J.-B. Thiebot, Thiebot@cebc.cnrs.fr, http://www.cebc.cnrs.fr
(1) Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, 79360 Beauvoir-sur-Niort, France
(2) British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environment Research Council, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0ET, UK
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HOW MANY SEALS WERE THERE? EFFECTS OF ICE AGES ON THE SIZE AND
DISTRIBUTION OF GREY SEAL POPULATIONS
Thompson, D.1, Boehme, L.1, Blight, C.1, Fedak, M.1, Bowen, D.2, Hammill, M.3, and Stenson, G.4
POSTER
Abstract:
The biggest challenge facing marine mammal ecologists in the 21st century will be understanding, predicting and
where possible, ameliorating the effects of climate change. Predicting how marine mammal populations respond to
habitat changes will be essential for developing conservation management strategies. Responses to previous
environmental change may be informative in the development of predictive models. Here we describe the use of
biologging information to investigate likely effects of the last ice age on grey seal population size and distribution. We
use satellite telemetry data to define grey seal foraging habitat in terms of the temperature and depth ranges exploited
by the contemporary populations. We estimate the available extent of such habitat in the North Atlantic at present and
at the last glacial maximum (LGM); taking account of glacial and seasonal sea-ice coverage, estimated reductions of
sea-level (120-160m) and seawater temperature hind-casts from GLAMAP-2000. Time series of pup-production
estimates from various European and Canadian subpopulations and current habitat extent are used to derive
approximate carrying capacities. Most of the extensive North Atlantic continental shelf waters, currently supporting
>95% of grey seals, were unavailable at the LGM. A combination of lower sea-level and extensive ice-sheets,
massively increased seasonal sea-ice coverage and southerly extent of cold water would have pushed grey seals into
areas with no significant shelf waters. Grey seal populations may have fallen to <5% of current levels. An alternative
scenario involving a major change to a pelagic/bathy-pelagic foraging niche cannot be discounted. However, that niche
is currently dominated by hooded seals that appear to out-compete and effectively exclude grey seals from such habitat.
If as seems likely, the grey seal population fell to very low levels it would have remained low for several thousand
years before expanding into current habitats over the last 12000 years or so.
Contact : D. Thompson, dt2@st-andrews.ac.uk
(1) SMRU, University of St Andrews, East sands, St Andrews, KY16 8LB, UK.
(2) Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth N.S., Canada, B2Y 4A2
(3) Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans, P.O. Box 1000 Mont Joli, QC, Canada, G5H 3Z4, Canada
(4) Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans, P.O. Box 5667 St. John's, Newfoundland A1C 5X1, Canada

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------USING TDR RECORDS TO DETECT REPRODUCTIVE EVENTS IN SEA OTTERS
Tinker, M.T. 1, Bodkin, J. 2, Staedler, M. 3, Esslinger, G. 2, Monson, D. 2, Bentall, G. 3, and Murray, M.3
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1130 hrs
Abstract:
Archival Time Depth Recorders have become invaluable tools for studying the dive behavior and foraging ecology of
vertebrates. These instruments also provide insights into life history strategies, including measurement of demographic
parameters. We hypothesized that patterns of variation in core body temperature, in conjunction with changes in dive
frequency and other dive characteristics, might be used to detect reproductive events for adult female sea otters. Unlike
most marine mammals, the unique constraints of sea otter physiology and behavior require that we surgically implant
the TDR in the body cavity. While adding additional challenges, this constraint does permit measurement of core body
temperature. We used Wildlife Computers Mk9 TDR’s to collect archival data on core temperature and dive behavior
from sea otters in California and Alaska. Pairing archived data with concurrent observational data, we verified the
timing of 15 pup births in California and 9 in Alaska. We found a number of characteristic patterns from the TDR
record that were consistently associated with the birth of a pup: these include depression of body temperature during
the final month of pregnancy, elevated temperature during the birth, and cessation of diving activity for 2-5 days after
the birth. We were also able to detect estrous events, approximately 6 months before a birth event, as a rapid elevation
in temperature. We developed a statistical pattern-recognition model capable of distinguishing these characteristic
patterns and thus automating the detection of reproductive events from TDR records. Our results show that bio-logging
instruments can be used to obtain unbiased estimates of reproductive parameters in sea otter populations where direct
daily observation of study animals is not feasible. Parameters that can be estimated include birth rate, age at first
reproduction, and pup survival rates. Intra-and inter-population comparisons of these parameters can provide insights
into changes in population status.
Contact : M.T. Tinker, tinker@biology.ucsc.edu
(1) US Geological Survey, Western Ecological Research Center, Long Marine Laboratory, 100 Shaffer Road, Santa Cruz,
California, 95060, USA
(2) US Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center,1011 E. Tudor Rd., Anchorage, AK, 99503, USA
(3) Monterey Bay Aquarium, 886 Cannery Row, Monterey, California, 93940, USA
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A MARINE HABITAT SUITABILITY MODEL FOR NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS
Tremblay Y., Simmons S., Hassrick J., Robinson P., McDonald B., Kuhn C., and Costa D.P.
Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1415 hrs
Abstract:
Habitat distribution models have a long history in ecological research. Modeling habitat distribution is a challenging
task, especially in wide ranging, unobservable species that exploit dynamic environments. Using geospatial remote
sensing data and satellite tracking data from northern elephant seals, we present the first habitat suitability model for
this species. We validated the model based on what is known about the feeding habits and behavior of the species.
Contrary to the classical view of foraging behavior, in which animals alternate feeding vs. non-feeding periods,
elephant seals responded more gradually to variation in habitat quality. According to predictions, seals slowed down
(i.e. fed more) in favorable habitats compared to less favorable habitats. We show that just 2 remote sensing datasets
(Sea Surface Temperature and Sea Surface Height Deviation) were sufficient to describe the habitat quality. In
addition, we show that detailed observation of the species' behavior is necessary to construct the model. Further, we
investigate the long term dynamics of the habitat and discuss implications for the species' evolution and future, in the
context of climate change.
Contact : Yann Tremblay, tremblay@biology.ucsc.edu, University of California, Santa Cruz, Long Marine Lab. 100 Shaffer road,
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
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USING TAGS FOR CONTINUOUS SAMPLING OF THE BEHAVIOR OF ANIMALS –
EXAMPLES FROM DEEP DIVING TOOTHED WHALES
Tyack, P.L.
PLENARY, Thursday, Sept 4th, 0830 hrs
Abstract:
The earliest electronic tags for animals contained a transmitter that simply allowed the investigator to track the
movements of the tagged individual. The next stage of tag development allowed sampling of animal data, such as heart
rate, or environmental data, such as depth. This has driven development of tags optimized to collect data suitable for
ecological studies, with an emphasis on long duration attachments and relatively low sampling rates. Here I describe a
tag designed for continuous sampling of behavioral data for animals that are difficult to follow and observe. I will use
studies of deep diving beaked whales to show the kinds of data and discoveries that this kind of tag can provide.
When designing a tag to sample behavior, one must carefully consider the senses used by the species under study,
and aspects of their environment that are particularly important to them. When I developed an interest in deep diving
toothed whales, I worked with WHOI engineer Mark Johnson to develop a tag capable of measuring sounds they use
for echolocation, along with animal orientation and movement. Non-audio sensors included temperature, pressure to
measure depth of dive, and three-axis magnetometers and accelerometers to measure animal orientation. The hearing
range of these whales was unknown, but we selected a high audio sampling rate as most echolocators are specialized to
use high frequencies. Once we committed to sampling audio data at 96 or 192 kHz, it made sense to record the other
sensors at rates much higher than typical for ecological tags. By recording orientation and pressure at 50 Hz, we were
able to record subtle movements such as fluking and head turns. Since these animals do not have facial expressions or
hand gestures and use sound for most communication, the tags record much of the behavior used for social interaction.
These tags record so much data that even with modern memory, recording durations are limited to < 1 day. Our goal is
to measure behavior from as many individuals as possible, so the tags are programmed to attach non-invasively for < 1
day, and to be able to be reused with new animals after data are downloaded.
When we first attached tags to beaked whales, little was known about their diving and vocal behavior. We found
that they have the longest and deepest foraging dives on average for any air-breathing animal. They only produce
echolocation clicks at depths below 100m. For an odontocete, it is surprising that we have found little evidence of
sounds used for communication. Most of the time the whales click at intervals of 0.2-0.4s, but they occasionally make
sudden accelerations, called buzzes, up to a rate of about 200 clicks/s. The slow clicks are upsweeps from about 25-50
kHz, while the buzz clicks are shorter and broader band. When a tagged whale is clicking within range of an array of
hydrophones, one can use the time delays of the arriving clicks to locate the whale precisely. Since the tag records the
orientation of the whale, one can measure the received level of each click as a function of the angle between the
whale’s body axis and the hydrophone. With information about sound propagation in the area, one can then calculate
the three-dimensional beam pattern of the whale’s echolocation clicks. These data show that beaked whales produce a
narrow forward-directed echolocation click with maximum on-axis source level of about 210 dBpp re 1 µPa at 1m.
The tag can record echoes from the seafloor and objects in the water column when a beaked whale is diving. It will
pass by many objects until it keeps one in the echolocation beam. Once it gets within about 3m, it will switch to a buzz
and show increased maneuvering, which we think is an attempt to capture prey. This interpretation is supported by
common sounds of something hitting the tag near the end of the buzz. The whales appear to select prey with higher
Target Strength and with deep nulls in the echo spectrum. While beaked whales are difficult to sight, there pattern of
making thousands of loud clicks for about half an hour every several hours creates a good opportunity for detecting
them by passive acoustic monitoring.
There has been increasing concern about beaked whales because they mass strand during naval sonar exercises.
While there are many hypotheses about the strandings, the cause is unknown. The capability of tagging whales and
tracking them acoustically has enabled playback experiments in which we study the responses of beaked whales to
carefully controlled exposure to sounds of sonar and natural sounds such as killer whales. These experiments
document clear responses. A beaked whale exposed to faint calls of killer whales for a few minutes prematurely
stopped its foraging dive, made a long and slow ascent, and then moved away from the playback for ten hours. The
response to sonar is similar but weaker and requires a higher received level of sound.
Contact : Peter L Tyack, ptyack@whoi.edu, Biology Department, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole MA
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DIVING BEHAVIOR OF CALIFORNIA ZALOPHUS CALIFORNIANUS AND
GALAPAGOS SEA LIONS ZALOPHUS WOLLEBAEKI, AND POPULATION STATUS
IMPLICATIONS
Villegas-Amtmann, S.1, Aurioles-Gamboa, D.2, and Costa, D.P.1

Oral Session: Conservation and Management Applications of Biologging Science, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1030 hrs
Abstract:
Survival of a population is influenced by foraging success, which in marine mammals can be indirectly determined by
studying their diving behavior. This is determined by ecological factors such as distribution, abundance, depth and
energy content of prey. We studied diving behavior of the California (CSL) and the Galapagos sea lion (GSL) to detect
differences that might have an influencing on their contrasting population size and status. The CSL population is stable
and increasing, while the GSL one is fluctuating and threatened. Nine lactating female GSL at Caamaño islet and 10
CSL at Granito Island were tagged with satellite tags and time-depth recorders. Animals were recaptured after 10-20
days to recover instruments. GSL showed greater mean dive duration and mean dive depth than CSL (GSL:4±0.9 min
and 91.8±35.2 m, n=9; CSL:3.5±0.9 min, 81.7±31.9 m, n=7). Conversely, CSL travelled greater distances from the
rookery to foraging areas (98 km) than GSL (76 km), and presented longer foraging trips: 41.7±14 (n=7) hrs than GSL:
23.9±11 hrs (n=9). GSL hauled-out at several areas other than their breeding rookery. Therefore, foraging trip durations
or the time absent from the breeding rookery were significantly longer for GSL than for CSL:100.44±49.5 hrs (n=9)
and 51.38±20.9 hrs (n=7) respectively. Our results suggest that foraging areas of the Granito Island population are
located at a greater distance from the rookery but at shallower depths, than the GSL population at Caamaño. That GSL
foraging range is smaller than that of CSL but their time away from the rookery is twice as long, suggests that GSL
food resource is less reliable as it takes longer for them to meet up energy requirements. Greater foraging trip durations
from the rookery in GSL imply pups fast for longer periods. This could influence pup survival rates, possibly reflected
in their current population status
Contact : Villegas-Amtmann, S., stella@biology.ucsc.edu
(1) University of California Santa Cruz
(2) Centro Interdisciplinario de Ciencias Marinas, IPN, La Paz, México

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FINE SCALE HABITAT USE BY HARBOUR SEALS, AS ASSESSED BY FASTLOC®
GPS/GSM TELEMETRY
Vincent, C.1, McConnell, B.J.2, Elder, J.-F.3, Gautier, G.4, and Ridoux, V.1

Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1345 hrs
Abstract:
We investigated seals’ movements and behavior in two harbor seal colonies of Normandy, France, at the southernmost
limit of the species range in Europe. Fifteen individuals were captured in 2006 (5) and 2007 (10) and fitted with
Fastloc® GPS /GSM tags developed by the Sea Mammal Research Unit. We aimed at describing the individual
movements, activity rhythms, haul-out and diving behavior of the seals in the Baie du Mont Saint-Michel and Baie des
Veys. On average, tags transmitted 23 GPS locations and 300 dives per day and per seal, as well as haul-out periods.
Tags deployed in 2006 lasted 58 days in average, and 122 days in 2007. Seals in the Baie du Mont Saint-Michel barely
moved outside the bay, there movements were therefore mostly governed by the tide (tidal range 14 meters) and the
formation of low-tide channels. One seal however moved across the English Channel and traveled along the English
coast, more than 400 km from the catching site. In the bay, dives were shallow and the distance between haul-out
locations and foraging areas did not exceed 5 km. Seals in the Baie des Veys moved further away from the catching site
(up to 36 km), mostly along the coastline (usually within 3 km from the nearest coastline). Individual dives remained
shallow with 86% of dives not deeper than 10 meters. Combined with diet analysis, this detailed behavioral data will
allow us to better assess the interactions between seals and their prey. Fastloc® GPS /GSM telemetry seems
particularly adapted for the study of this species showing short-distance movements, and is now considered as a very
efficient tool for identifying seals’ critical habitat by managers of protected areas.
Contact : Cécile Vincent, cvincent@univ-lr.fr, www.marinemammal.univ-lr.fr
(1) LIENSS, UMR 6250, Université de La Rochelle, ILE, 2 rue Olympe de Gouges, 17 000 La Rochelle, France
(2) Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of Saint Andrews, Saint-Andrews, Fife, KY16 8LB, Scotland, UK
(3) Réserve Naturelle Nationale de Beauguillot, Beauguillot, 50 480 Sainte Marie du Mont, France
(4) Aéro’Baie, 24, boulevard Stanislas, 50 530 Saint Jean Le Thomas, France
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THE USE OF TWO ACCELEROMETERS TO DETECT PREY CATCH EVENTS IN
MARINE PREDATORS
Viviant, M. 1, Guinet, C.1, Trites, A.W.2, and Monestiez, P. 3

Oral Session: New Frontiers in Electronic Tag Technology, Wednesday, Sept 3rd, 1545 hrs
Abstract:
Studying the foraging behaviour of top marine predators by establishing when and where they forage can help to
understand their foraging strategies and how they might respond to environmental changes. Yet, knowledge of fine
scale foraging processes has been limited by a lack of information about feeding success. We therefore experimented
with a new technique based on accelerometers to detect mouth opening events and infer catch success. We tested and
validated this method by equipping captive Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) with accelerometers and recording
their feeding events by video. This allowed us to associate prey catches with acceleration signals. Although accurately
quantifying the number of prey ingested remains difficult, the technique provided a reasonable estimate of prey
encounters, as 66.7% of the recorded events that resembled mouth opening events corresponded to real prey catches.
We followed our captive study with a field study of foraging Antarctic fur seal (Arctocephallus gazella). Three free
ranging individuals equipped with accelerometers and 3 others equipped with Hall sensors provided simultaneous
recordings of mouth opening events and dive profiles. Signals obtained by the accelerometers revealed more distinct
foraging patters compared to those recorded during our captive study, increasing our confidence in the number of real
prey catches we could detect. We found that seals tended to feed preferentially at night between 30 and 50 meters but
also occasionally near the surface (0-10 meters). Our study also showed that a high number of prey catches were linked
to spending longer time on the bottom and shorter time on the surface following dives. This matches the general
prediction that a predator should spend more time in profitable patches. Overall, our findings indicate that this new
technique is promising as it reveals temporal foraging patterns and provides better understanding of the feeding
strategies adopted by marine mammals.
Contact : M. Viviant, morganeviviant@hotmail.com
(1) Centre d’Etude Biologique de Chizé, CNRS, France
(2) Marine Mammal Research Unit, Fisheries Centre, University of British Columbia, Canada
(3) Institut National de Recherche Agronomique d’Avignon, Unité Biométrie, France

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------INTERSPECIFIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL COMPARISONS OF SYNCHRONOUS
DIVING BEHAVIOUR OF ANTARCTIC PENGUINS USING TIME-DEPTH
RECORDERS
Watanabe, S.1, Takahashi, A.2, Sato, K.3, Trathan, P.4, and Watanuki, Y.5
POSTER
Abstract:
Recent studies have shown that several species of penguins synchronize beginning and end of dives with other
individuals of the same species, a.k.a synchronous diving. The functions of synchronous diving have been investigated
with fortuitous recording of identical diving behaviour of 2-3 individuals obtained by time-depth recorders. To
understand fully the functions and mechanisms of synchronous diving, it is necessary to investigate data obtained from
almost all members of an aggregation. However, it is a hard task to detect synchronous diving in large amount of data.
In the preset study, we devised an algorithm to efficiently detect synchronous diving, and applied the algorithm on
diving depth records from Adélie penguins near Syowa station, Adélie and chinstrap penguins at Signy Island in South
Orkney Islands, Antarctica. Using this algorithm, synchronous diving was efficiently detected in each population of
penguins. We compared synchronous diving behaviour among the populations in terms of frequency of occurrence of
synchronous diving, time duration of one synchronous diving period, and spatial difference between diving profiles of
synchronously dived birds. Our results showed several differences in synchronous diving characteristics both between
species and between study sites. Herein, we discuss interspecific and geographical variations of synchronous diving
behaviour in penguins.
Contact : S. Watanabe, watshin1@yahoo.co.jp, http://www.fukuyama-u.ac.jp/life/marine/koudou/index.html
(1) Fukuyama University, Japan
(2) National Institute of Polar Research, Japan
(3) Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Japan
(4) British Antarctic Survey, UK
(5) Hokkaido University, Japan
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SWIMMING BEHAVIOUR OF OCEAN SUNFISH MOLA MOLA IN OTSUCHI BAY,
JAPAN
Watanabe, Y. and Sato, K.
Oral Session: At Sea Observation & Laboratory Modeling of Animal Behavior, Thursday, Sept 4th, 1645 hrs
Abstract:
The largest (up to 2 tonnes) and a globally distributed teleost, the ocean sunfish Mola mola, is commonly regarded as a
planktonic fish. This is because they lack a caudal fin unlike pelagic continuous swimmers (e.g., tunas, sharks, and
dolphins), and because sunfish are often seen lying on their sides and drifting at the sea surface. This common view
was questioned by a recent study using acoustic telemetry which showed that the horizontal movements of ocean
sunfish were independent of ocean currents. However, direct information on the locomotor performance of the species
under natural conditions is still lacking. In this study, we attached multi-sensor data loggers with a time-scheduled
releasing mechanism to three ocean sunfish (mass 48, 59, and 153 kg) in Otsuchi Bay, Japan. Loggers were detached
from the fish 5 h after deployment, located with VHF radio signals, and recovered by a boat. The fish swam
continuously (mean speed, 0.4-0.7 m s-1) with frequent vertical movements (maximum depth change, 108 m), using
their dorsal and anal fins synchronously (dominant frequency, 0.3-0.6 Hz). In one instance, a fish accelerated to 2.4 m
s-1 for 15 s horizontally near the sea surface with a right-rotated position (roll 48°) and a high stroke frequency (2.0
Hz). During the recordings, no fish drifted on its side at the surface. These observations indicate that, unlike the
common view, ocean sunfish are active swimmers.
Contact : Yuuki Watanabe, yuuki@ori.u-tokyo.ac.jp, International Coastal Research Center, Ocean Research Institute, The
University of Tokyo, 2-106-1 Akahama, Otsuchi, Iwate 028-1102, Japan

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MIGRATION OF A HIGH TROPHIC LEVEL PREDATOR, THE SALMON SHARK,
BETWEEN DISTANT ECOREGIONS
Weng, K.C.1,2, Foley, D.G.,3, Ganong, J.E.1, Perle, C. 1, Shillinger, G.L.1, and Block, B.A.1
Oral Session: Marine Life & Ocean Observatory Networks, Friday, Sept 5th, 1130 hrs
Abstract:
Knowledge of how animals move through heterogeneous environments is essential to understanding the ecological
functions they fulfill in each habitat, and their responses to environmental change. High trophic level organisms exert
structural influences through the food web, so understanding their range, migration and foraging strategy is necessary
to understand ecosystem function. Recent technological advances have enabled researchers to follow individual
animals over seasonal and multi-year timescales, revealing long-distance migrations in a variety of taxa. We used
satellite telemetry to monitor female salmon sharks, and remote sensing to characterize their environment.
Salmon sharks inhabited the entire eastern North Pacific Ocean during a seasonal migration cycle. During longdistance migrations, quantitative movement analyses of speed, path straightness and first passage time (FPT) revealed
area-restricted search (ARS) behaviors in northern and southern regions, with transiting behaviors at mid-latitudes.
Individuals migrating to a highly productive southern region displayed more ARS behaviors than those moving to a
low productivity region. The combination of multi-year time-series of animal behavior with synoptic environmental
data reveals factors influencing migration and indicates that different life history functions are fulfilled in each habitat.
Contact : Kevin C. Weng, kevincmweng@gmail.com
(1) Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 USA
(2) Present address: School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
USA
(3) Environmental Research Division, NOAA Fisheries Service, Pacific Grove, California 93950 USA
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BIOLOGGING LOVE: IDENTIFYING SHARK MATING BEHAVIORS USING A
THREE-DIMENSIONAL ACCELERATION DATA LOGGER
Whitney, N.M.1, Pratt, H.L.2, and Pratt, T.C.3
POSTER
Abstract:
Shark populations are in decline worldwide but little is known about mating systems or reproductive behavior for most
shark species. In the few species for which it has been observed, courtship and mating has involved various postures
and movements that are likely to be very different from those involved in typical daily activities such as swimming,
feeding, and resting. A data logger that records these postures and movements may therefore allow us to identify
courtship and mating behaviors in species for which direct observations are impossible. We applied three-dimensional
acceleration data loggers to four adult nurse sharks during their mating season in the Florida Keys. Loggers were
carried for periods ranging from 24 to 106 hrs, and logger-equipped sharks were observed mating on multiple
occasions, allowing direct (visual) corroboration of acceleration data. We discuss these results and the potential for
these devices in future studies of shark reproductive behavior.
Contact : Nicholas M. Whitney, nwhitney@hawaii.edu, http://whitetip.hawaii.edu
(1) Zoology Department, University of Hawaii-Manoa, Honolulu, HI 96822
(2) Center for Shark Research, Mote Marine Laboratory Center for Tropical Research, 24244 Overseas Highway, Summerland Key,
FL 33042
(3) 845 Gulf Drive, Summerland Key, FL 33042

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TAKING IT TO THE LIMIT: MUSCLE OXYGEN DEPLETION IN DIVING EMPEROR
PENGUINS
Williams, C.L. and Ponganis, P.J.
Oral Session: Monitoring Organismal Physiology, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1045 hrs
Abstract:
The aerobic dive limit (ADL) is a fundamental concept in diving physiology and frequently used in modeling
diving behavior and foraging ecology of marine animals. The ADL is the dive duration beyond which post-dive lactate
begins to accumulate. Lactate accumulation is secondary to O2 depletion in one of three O2 stores of diving animals:
respiratory system, blood (hemoglobin) and muscle tissue (myoglobin). In prior studies on O2 depletion in the air sacs
and blood during dives of emperor penguins (Aptenodytes forsteri), O2 was not been depleted at the ADL. We
developed an implantable near-infrared (NIR) spectrophotometer probe and backpack recorder to test the hypothesis
that, at the ADL, muscle O2 will be depleted in diving emperor penguins.
The NIR probe consists of two surface mount LEDs with wavelengths of 760nm and 810nm and two photodiodes.
The probe is connected to a data logger which powers the LEDs and records the reflectance received by the
photodiodes. In lab tests, the ratio of the reflectance values at 760nm and 810nm declined linearly between 100% and
0% hemoglobin saturation. Sampling rate was set at 50 hz to detect the baseline between swim stroke artifacts. During
the 2007 austral spring in Antarctica, we deployed the recorder on two emperor penguins diving at an isolated dive hole
on the sea ice of McMurdo Sound. During removal of the probe, excision of muscle below the probe provided a sample
for zero calibration. Data revealed a monotonic decline in myoglobin O2 saturation of pectoral muscle. Prior to the
ends of longer dives, the decline in myoglobin O2 saturation plateaued near the zero value. Analysis of stroke
frequency allowed us to correlate muscle workload with O2 depletion rate. Initial results support our hypothesis that
muscle O2 is depleted at the ADL.
Contact : C.L. Williams, clwillia@ucsd.edu, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, CA 92093-0204
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PELAGIC HABITAT USE IN ATLANTIC BLUEFIN TUNA (THUNNUS THYNNUS)
Wilson S.G., Lawson G.L., and Block B.A.
POSTER
Abstract:
To examine pelagic habitat use in Atlantic bluefin tuna, we used data records (1 or 2 min resolution) from 15 archival
tags and one pop-up archival tag. Daily vertical profiles were manually classified into three dive types: 1) U-shaped
profiles associated with foraging; 2) non U-shaped profiles with frequent V-shaped dives that are associated with
transiting or searching for prey; and 3) profiles restricted to surface waters by either bathymetry or thermal constraints
(cold waters). These profiles are associated with coastal habitats or higher latitudes. Fixed kernel home range utilization
distributions were calculated for each of the dive-type classes. Key foraging habitats were identified in the
northwestern Atlantic (the Gulf of Maine, Grand Banks and Flemish Cap), the northeastern Atlantic and off Florida and
the Bahamas. Further analysis examined the relationship between diving behavior (e.g. mean daytime depth,
temperature, surface returns) and the physical oceanography (e.g. water temperatures, oxygen concentrations, mixed
layer depth) of each region.
Contact : Steven G. Wilson, sgwilson@stanford.edu
Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, 120 Oceanview Blvd, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE SPATIAL ECOLOGY OF LEATHERBACK TURTLES FROM THE WORLD’S
LARGEST NESTING ROOKERY

Witt, M.J.1, Broderick, A.C.1, Coyne, M.S.2, Formia, A.3, Ngouessono, S.4, Parnell, R.J.5, Verhage, B.6, and Godley,
B.J.1
Oral Session: Linking Ecology and Oceanography, Tuesday, Sept 2nd, 1600 hrs
Abstract:
While the seasonal movements of leatherback turtles in the North Atlantic and Pacific Ocean have become
increasing described, there remains a paucity of information on the spatial ecology of leatherback turtles in the South
Atlantic, a basin that hosts the worlds largest nesting aggregation of this species. Given this lack of knowledge and the
continued concern towards deleterious fisheries interactions we used satellite telemetry techniques to track the
movements of post-nesting leatherback turtles.
We present movement data from 15 leatherback turtles departing from Gabon in Equatorial West Africa over 3
nesting seasons. Post-nesting movements were recorded using position-only (Kiwisat 101s n = 3, Kiwisats 202s n = 5;
Sirtrack, NZ) and dive logging satellite transmitters (Satellite Relayed Data Loggers n = 7; Sea Mammal Research
Unit, UK), which were attached using either harnesses (n = 8) or direct carapace attachment (n = 7). We report
important transmitter performance, movement and dive related metrics for these ‘attachment’ categories that will
facilitate wider discussion on the positive and negative impacts of these techniques.
Leatherback turtles dispersed widely into Equatorial waters of the South Atlantic, initially displaying consistency
in the direction of departure from two locations along the Gabon coast, forming an apparent ‘migration corridor’.
Patterns of movement were profoundly affected by the seasonal seascape of the South Atlantic; showing strong
responses to surface thermal and primary productivity/Chl-a fronts.
Our data suggest leatherback turtles may predominantly remain in Equatorial waters year-round; a pattern that
contrasts to that of the North Atlantic population which, for the majority, undertake seasonal shuttling movements
between mid- and low-latitude waters.
Contact : Matthew John Witt, m.j.witt@ex.ac.uk, http://www.ex.ac.uk/cornwall/academic_departments/biosciences/research/postdocs/matthew_witt.shtml
(1) Centre for Ecology & Conservation, University of Exeter, Cornwall Campus. TR10 9EZ. UK
(2) Seaturtle.org, 1 Southampton Place, Durham, North Carolina 27705, USA
(3) Dipartimento di Biologia Animale e Genetica, University of Florence, Via Romana 17, 50125 Firenze, Italy
(4) Mayumba National Park, Mayumba, Gabon
(5) Wildlife Conservation Society, BP 7847, Libreville, Gabon
(6) WWF-Gabon, BP 9144, Libreville, Gabon
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FINE-SCALE FORAGING BEHAVIOUR OF A MARINE PREDATOR: LINKING DIVE
BEHAVIOR TO PREY-FIELDS
Womble, J.N.1, Gende, S.M.2, Blundell, G.M.3, Tremblay, Y.4, Csepp, D.J.5, and Sigler, M.F.5
POSTER
Abstract:
Air-breathing marine predators should forage in ways that maximize their fitness, thus they must efficiently track the
temporal and spatial distributions of prey both horizontally and vertically in the marine environment. Diving beneath
the surface allows a seal to search for and encounter prey thus a seal may benefit by varying its dive behaviour in
relation to the spatial distribution of the target prey and by maximizing the time spent at the most profitable depth.
Understanding the fine-scale foraging ecology of pinnipeds is a critical element for understanding possible mechanisms
for recent population declines; however, information regarding prey-fields relative to pinniped diving behaviour is
often difficult to obtain. Our objectives were to quantify the fine-scale diving behaviour and habitat use of harbor seals
(Phoca vitulina) (n =27) relative to indices of prey availability by combining the use of Time Depth Recorders, VHF
telemetry, concurrent hydro-acoustic surveys, and focal observations in Glacier Bay National Park, Alaska. One adult
female was tracked continuously for 8 hours, diving in an area where high densities of small-schooling fish occur.
Mean dive depth was 43m ± 19.8 and ranged from 2.5-101.5m. 64% of dives were between 36–65m and overlapped
with depths with the highest prey index between 46-55m suggesting that the seal optimized its diving behaviour to
exploit depths where prey were highly concentrated. 48% of dives returned to the same intra-depth zone as the
previous dive which suggests that the seal may have returned to a profitable foraging area. Real-time tracking studies
that integrate movement, dive behaviour, and prey availability will provide a more informed understanding of the
foraging ecology of marine predators. Ultimately, linking fine-scale marine predator foraging behavior to prey fields
is essential for understanding how temporal and spatial variability in prey resources may influence the fitness of marine
predators.
Contact : Jamie N. Womble, jamie.womble@oregonstate.edu
(1) Oregon State University, Department of Fisheries & Wildlife, Pinniped Ecology Applied Research Lab, Hatfield Marine Science
Center, Marine Mammal Institute, 2030 SE Marine Science Drive, Newport, OR 97365
(2) National Park Service, Glacier Bay Field Station, 3100 National Park Service Road, Juneau, AK 99801
(3) Alaska Department of Fish & Game, Division of Wildlife Conservation, P.O. Box 110024, Juneau, AK 99811
(4) University of California Santa Cruz, Long Marine Laboratory, 100 Schaffer Road, Santa Cruz, CA 95060-5730
(5) NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center, 17109 Point Lena Loop Road, Juneau, AK 99801

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL DYNAMICS OF MOVEMENT IN STREAKED
SHEARWATERS DURING MIGRATORY AND WINTERING PERIOD
Yamamoto, T.1, Takahashi, A.1, Sato, K.2, and Trathan, P.3
POSTER
Abstract:
Studying the spatial and temporal dynamics of migration in pelagic seabirds will provide us a better understanding
of their life history strategy in response to seasonal changes in marine environment. However, the migration and
wintering behaviour of pelagic seabirds have been less documented due to technological difficulties in long-term
tracking of individuals. Global Location Sensor loggers (GLS) enable us to record light levels over a year, thus the
trajectories of birds. In this study, we used these GLSs to reveal the key area for wintering and to examine how the
timing of migration is associated with environmental condition.
In September 2006, we attached GLS tags on 24 pairs of streaked shearwaters Calonectris leucomelas (48 birds)
breeding on Sanganjima Island, Japan. In the following year (September 2007), 38 equipped birds were recaptured at
the breeding colony. 33 of the 38 loggers provided reliable data.
Our results showed that the shearwaters migrated over 3400 – 5200 km to three main areas: the sea off northern
New Guinea (24 of 33 birds), Arafura Sea (5 birds) and South China Sea (4 birds). The birds started migration towards
the wintering areas when chlorophyll a concentration around the breeding colony decreased in autumn, and returned to
the breeding colony associated with the peak of chlorophyll a concentration around the breeding colony in spring.
However, chlorophyll a concentrations in the wintering areas during winter were not always higher than that around the
breeding colony, except in Arafura Sea. These results suggest that the selection of wintering area may be determined
not only by chlorophyll a concentration, but also by other environmental factors such as seasonal patterns of wind over
the north-western Pacific. We discuss why the northern New Guinea, where chlorophyll a concentration is apparently
low, is the important wintering area for streaked shearwaters breeding in Japan.
Contact : T. Yamamoto, taka.y@nipr.ac.jp
(1) The Graduate University for Advanced Studies, National Institute of Polar Research, Japan
(2) International Coastal Research Centre, Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Japan
(3) British Antarctic Survey, NERC, UK
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FLAT-BOTTOM DIVES OF FEMALE GREEN TURTLES DURING INTERNESTING
PERIOD MONITORED BY ACCELERATION DATA LOGGERS
Yasuda, T. and Arai, N.
POSTER
Abstract:
For female green turtles Chelonia mydas during internesting period, investigation on diving behaviour is important
for understanding of reproductive ecology because the energy conserved by dives may affect the number of eggs laid
within a season. Previous studies have shown that female turtles during this period rest on the seabed with flat-bottom
dives. In the present study, to acquire detailed information of the flat-bottom dive, we monitored diving behaviour of
female green turtles using data loggers which recorded speed (1 Hz), depth (1Hz), temperature (0.1Hz) and 2-axises of
acceleration (16 Hz).
The data loggers were attached on four female turtles nested on Huyong Island, Thailand and 331 flat-bottom dives
were detected during monitoring periods. Flat-bottom dives were observed at any time of the day and night with an
apparent diel alternation of bottom depth (i.e. day > night). There was significant relationship between bottom depth
and dive duration. We were able to identify stroking patterns within dives using acceleration data. For example, flipper
beat frequency decreased with depth and increased with bottom depth during initial descent. Also, similar variation was
found in swimming speed. However, in the middle part of descent, swimming speeds increased in spite of low flipper
beat frequency. These results suggest that turtles showed passive gliding probably with negative buoyancy.
Contact : T. Yasuda, tohya@bre.soc.i.kyoto-u.ac.jp, Department of Social Informatics, Graduate school of Informatics, Kyoto
University, Yoshidahonmachi, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8501, Japan

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOW DO PACIFIC BLUEFIN TUNA SWIM?

Yuichi, T.1, Kawabe, R.1, Takagi, T.2, Furukawa, S.3, Fujioka, K.3, and Kitagawa, T.4
POSTER
Abstract:
Specialized morphological and physiological traits of tuna enhances their swimming performance and enables them to
migrate long distances. The data from archival tag, TDR, and tracking in recent studies have suggested their vertical
migration include glide swimming, which would result in energy savings. This hypothesis has not been validated
because of little understanding on how the tuna swim during their migration. Using an acceleration data-logger with a
time-scheduled release system, which recorded the body angle, tail beat frequency (TBF), swimming speed,
temperature, and depth, we determined the swimming behavior of immature Pacific bluefin tuna (PBT) Thunnus
orientalis (FL: 70-90 cm) in the northern part of the East China Sea. PBT descended by tail beating, gliding, and beatand-glide, and ascended by beating. Although PBT swam at ca. 1.1 FL/s with TBF of ca. 2.5 Hz, the TBF per
swimming speed was higher during ascent than during the descent phase. Vertical rates were higher and angles were
steeper during gliding than tail beating. While gliding PBT gains vertical distance at low energetic cost, and vertical
migration include glide swimming would contribute the energy savings relative to horizontal distance travel by
continuous tail beating. In conclusion, PBT may switch the mode of swimming in relation to foraging, physical
environment, and physiological adjustment during migration.
Contact : Tsuda Yuichi, u1tsuda@nagasaki-u.ac.jp
(1) Institute for East China Sea Research, Nagasaki University, Japan
(2) Faculty of Agriculture, Kindai University, Japan
(3) Graduate School of Science and Technology, Nagasaki University, Japan
(4) Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Japan
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CONSTRAINTS ON FORAGING AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES ON EMPEROR
PENGUINS
Zimmer, I.1, Wilson, R.P.2, Beaulieu, M.3, Ancel, A.3, and Plötz, J.1
POSTER
Abstract:
Emperor penguins are visual hunters but breed and forage at high latitudes where they are exposed to extreme
changes in light conditions in the course of the year. We examined how light influenced the foraging ability for
breeding emperor penguins using light-recording depth loggers in winter and spring in 2005 at Pointe Géologie
(140°01’E, 66°40’S), Antarctica, and combining results with models of light availability as a function of depth and
time of the year. Time-depth use (given by the maximum depth reached multiplied by the number of hours at which
this depth could be achieved over 24 h) of spring-foraging penguins was more than twice that of winter-foraging birds.
This demonstrates the severe constraints imposed by winter but, however, winter-foraging birds were able to dive
deeper 300 m at mid-day hours.
Energetically it is not the most efficient for air-breathing divers to dive especially deep. We furthermore
considered the dive efficiency with which birds can exploit different diving depths. Penguins tend to increase their
overall dive duration with increasing dive depth. This occurs due to increasing transit (descent and ascent) durations but
also because the duration of the bottom phase of the dive increases with increasing depth. By applying a simple model,
based on the number of undulations in the bottom phase as a measure of prey capture success, we determined that the
most lucrative dive depths for our birds were between 50 and 225 m. Since these depths were also the most frequently
visited, we conclude that emperor penguins tend to concentrate their dives to depths of highest profitability.
Contact : I. Zimmer, ilkazimmer76@web.de
(1) Alfred-Wegener-Institut für Polar- und Meeresforschung in Bremerhaven (AWI), Germany
(2) University of Wales, Swansea, UK
(3) Département Écologie, Physiologie et Éthologie / Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique à Strasbourg (DEPE/CNRS),
France
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Registration
1000 to 1800 hrs
Phoebe A. Hearst
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0730 to 1800 hrs
Chapel
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0800 to 1800 hrs
Chapel
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0800 to 1730 hrs
Chapel
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0800 to 1230 hrs
Chapel

Breakfast
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Crocker Dining
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Chapel
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Chapel
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Hall
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Chapel
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Chapel
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Chapel
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Hall
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Chapel
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Chapel
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2030 to 2230 hrs
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